
WEATHER FORECAST

For 34 hours ending 3 |> m Tuesds>" : 
Victoria and vtclnttj l.txht to mod- 

•rsts winds, unsettled and cool, with
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WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT

Dominion—Th» Alaskan.
Capitol—The t?yclone Rider. 
Coliseum-Monna Vanna. __
Playhouao—The dlrl from Gibraltar.

» UL. Oil

CHINIESIE TROOPS; cLASIINEAR SHANGIUII
CANADA COLLECTS i0VER $1010,000.,000 ()F HER DE;bts

HEAVY GUNFIRE OPENS 
AT MDNIGIiï AS BATTLE 

NEAR SHANGHAI BEGINS
After Battering at Chekiang Defence Line Kiang’s 

Artillery is Unable to Push Troops Back to City; 
Two Hundred Killed and 400 Wounded in Friday’s 
Clash. ' - i

Shanghai, Sept. 22.—Heavy gunfire starting at midnight 
Sunday in the' direction nf Kilting. Mtvangtii and Liingwha 
sectors north and west of Shanghai, announced the Kiangsu 
army had resumed offensive against the city and its anti-Peking 
defenders and provincial forces .ef Chekiang.

Meanwhile a seemingly reliable report said the local Chinese 
fleet, (Chekiang) had left/the mouth of the Yangtse River yes
terday and had gone to Nanking, joining en route, at Liuho. Ad
miral Tu of the Peking government's navy. The fleet include* 
the cruiser Haiehow, the gunboat Yungehi and three torpedo 
boats.

' ................ - The Chekiang headquarters at
11 Lungwha did not confirm report, but 
k I deprecated significance in event of 

there been such n defection.

COMMANDS ZEP

JURYRETURNS 
TRUE BILLS IN 
BOAK CASE
Forty Witnesses For Crown. 
Court Told, in Manslaughter 

Hearing

COMMANDER J. H. KLEIN, U.S.N.
has sailed for Germany to aaaume 
command of America’s Etant new 
dlrlrtble ZR-3. It will be delivered 

to him at Freldrlchshafen.

Returning to the court at 
2.30 this afternoon the A)rand 
Jury found true lulls in the 
ease of Rex versus fioak. Tlie 
Grand Jury considered the 
two cotints at the instruction 
of the court. The Ballant.vne 
death i* listed as the first 
count, and that of McLaugh
lin, the second. Manslaughter 
is the charge on both counts.

The Fall sitting of the Assize 
Court opened this morning at the 
Courthouse, Bastion Street, be
fore Mr. Justice Murphy. Com
mittal orders concerning four ac
cused were laid before the grand 
jury.

In Rex versus Boak, the Crown 
charges Dr. K. W. Boak with 
manslaughter on two counts, in 
connection with the deaths of Alex
ander McLaughlin and David Ballan- 
tyne. on the Saanich Road.

In Rex versus McAdam, the accused 
Is faced with three counts, rape, se
duction. atid indecent assault.

Wallace L. McNaughton and Wil
liam -W. Eastman each face one 
count, that of seduction.

M. B. Jackson. K.C.. appears for 
the Crown. H. A. Maclean. K.C., de
fends Dr. EL W. Boak. Stuart Hen
derson appears for the accused Mc
Naughton and Eastman. Robert 
Cassidy. K.C. of Vancouver Is listed 
as defence counsel for McAdam.' The 
Grand Jury retired at 11.35 a.m. to 
consider the bills The Crown asked 
that the manslaughter charges be 
taken up first, that concerning the 
death of Mr. Ballantyne having 
preference.
CHARGE TO JURY

In his charge to the Grand Jury 
on the matter Mr. Justice Murphy 
reviewed In

After battering at Chekiang do 
fence line since daybreak. Kiang’s 
artillery was unable to push the 
Shanghai troops I tack in fighting 
which Is in progress to-day between 
Huangtu and Kianting. fifteen miles 
west of Shanghai Firing started 
by the Kiangeu forces at six o'clock 
proved ineffective and It was followed 
by another charge which started at 
eight o'clock. There was a lull then 
until noon. At two this afternoon 
there was a resumption in tenee fir
ing by Kiangeu forces but without 
any marked change in positions.
DESERT TO PEKING

Chekiang headquarters at Lungwha 
to-day confirmed reports of deser
tion 6(f the cruiser Haiehow to the 

----- ‘ ‘ W went
ever to the enemy with' eeveral 
srpaller units; Chekiang headquarters 
said. The smaller craft Is valueless 
the announcement said because they 
lack munitions and are only able to 
carry troops

The deserting craft known as the 
Chinese fleet were reported to have 
left the mouth of the Tangtese River 
Sunday for Nanking to Join the 
Peking Naval force.

It is pointed out here by persons In 
authority that by abandoning Pong- 
chow In Chekiang province where the 
revolt among his troops is reported. 
Lu Yung Hsiang not only shortens 
his defence line from about 7*6 to 1<h> 
miles, but he has forced foreign 
INOwers Into the position of allies. 
Wherever Chekiang forces are driven 
back in the neighborhood of foreign 
settlements. It is pointed out. the 
enemy will not dare continue firing 
since shells falling on the settlement 
would mean inetant Intervention.
FOREIGN SETTLEMENTS

The guarding of other foreign 
settlements was relaxed somewhat 
to-day Two hundred Peking troops 
were killed and 400 wounded in the 
clash Friday with Gen. Chang Tso 
Lin's second Mukon army at Chan- 
yang near the Manchurian border, ac
cording to the Japanese news agency. 
A communique said the attacking 
Peking forces were repulsed 
only fifty killed.

Hon. A. K. Maclean Sits Here 
For First Time as Head of 

Exchequer Court

The Bar of British Columbia, 
through Hubert Cassidy,. K.C. 
extended a formal welcome here

HUNDRED HOMELESS 
AS RESULT OF FIRE 

AT ST. CONSTANT

Montreal, Sept. 21.—Half a mil
lion dollars damage was caused 
when ons-thlrd of the village of 
Bt. Constant, twenty-two mllea 
from hf-ra. waa wiped out by ftra 
this morning and burned uncon
trolled until a fire engine and 
hose wagon arrived from Mon
treal. Mrs destroyed twenty 
houses, the village church and 
Preabytery and the general store. 
More than 100 of the village pop
ulation of 400 are homeless. Fire 
started from unknown cause In a 
house back of the church and was 
fanned by a strong wind. There 
was no fire fighting equipment in 
the village an<| flames burned 
their way around the" square.

MANSON EXPECTS 
LARGE MAJORITY 

FORJMacDONALD
Hon. K. C. MacDonald. Provin

cial Secretary, should secure a 
big majority in the North Okan- 
atan by-election on Wednesday, 
Attorney-General Minion" de
clared in a telegram received here 
to-day from Vancouver. The sit
uation In the interior riding is 
decidedly satisfactory from the 
Liberals' point of view. Mr. Man- 
son asserted, and he had no 
doubt that Dr. MacDonald's 
margin over Arthur Cochrane, 
Conservative, would be substan
tial. A vigorous campaign la pro
ceeding In the riding now with 
leaders of both parties present in 
force.

TELEGRAPHERS 
WILL ACCEPT 
CONCILIATION
Strikers’ Chairman Sends Out 

Notice Ordering All C.P. 
Operators Back

Must Come Back Individually 
Say Company Which Will 

Not Recognize Union

THIRTY-THREE PERISH IN • 
TORNADOES SWEEPING THREE 

STATES: HOUSES WRECKED
Telegraph and Telephone Services Crippled; Roads 

Rendered Impassable by Fallen Trees in Wisconsin 
and Minnesota; Bain and Hail Storm Precedes 
Disaster.

t . h », | tt were mown vvwi. atO-d»y to Hon. Alexander K. j t»l«.phon» «ervlc»» have been crippled
Mai'loau K C LI, B nresident ' *nd (h* road, rendered almoat Im- .11 at lean, rv.v., 1,1,. r>., prrsmrni, . . .,

St. Paul. Sept. 22.—Sweeping aero*a Wiaeonwin and Minnesota 
several terrific tornadoes took toll of thirty-three known dead. 
The brunt of the storm was felt at Thorp, where eleven persons 
are known to have perished.

Twenty-one are reported killed in the western part of dark 
county near Thorp. Other towns reporting deaths in their 
vicinity were: Ashland aix, Coulderay two, Rhineland three and 
Milwaukee one.

A large number of houses in the storm-swept district were
totally wrecked, wlrile about twenty-five barns and outbuildings

blown over. Telegraph

Toronto. Sept. 22.—A new turn was 
given the dispute 1*1 ween the Cana 
Wan premr rtnd ftrformer reîerrnphmr 
now on atrike by the decision of the 
latter to-day to accept the offer of 
the Minister of Labor at Ottawa of a 
Board of Conciliation. The Minister 
granted the board at the request of 
the Canadian Press, the latter nom
inating its president. E. -, Norman 
representative. The men refused to 
appoint a representative and went on 
strike at twenty-four hours’ notice a 
week ago last Thursday. Apparently 
now realising that their strike Is a 
fiasco they now have notified the 
Minister of Labor that they have ap
pointed J. G. O'Donogue, K.C., of 
Toronto, as their representative.

“The company has always offered 
to arbitrate,’ 'said General Manager 
S. V. B. Liveeay to-day. "and so far 
as we are concerned this dispute has 
never been a question of wages. The 
men made exorbitant demands of a j 
wage increase, to which we replied 
by a notice of a small reduction, 
which we think fair seeing that since 
the agreement waa mad» four ' 
ago the cost of living has tumbled. 
OFFERED TO ARBITRATE

We offered to arbitrate the ques
tion of increase or decrease under the 
arbitration clause we contended was 
inserted In the agreement for that 
very purpose. Or ws would first of all 
arbitrate the interpretation of that 
clause. The men refused, offering, 
indeed, to arbitrate only, the existing 
wage or an lncreaee/whlch was from 
the company angle absurd. Being then 
threatened wit ha strike we applied 
as a public utility to the Minister of 
l<abor for a Board of Conciliation, 

(Concluded op page 2)

WASHINGTON MINISTER 
WOULD SAVE MILLIONS TO 

CANAM, SAYS LARKIN
Canada’s High Commissioner at London Tells Can

adian Club How $100,000,000 of Money Owing to 
Canada by Europeans Has Already Been Collected 
and Also How Removal of Cattle Embargo Was 
Achieved.

More than *100.000.000 owing to Canada has been collected 
through the High Commissioner’s office in l.ondon during the 
last three years, the Hon. I*. C. Larkin, Canada’s High Commis
sioner, told the Canadian Club at the luncheon at th$ Empress 
Hotel to-dav.

' Mr. Larkin said afterwards informally that the results from the 
High Commissioner's office were such that he predicted it would 
be a matter of millions of dollars of benefit every year to this 
country if Canada were represented by a Minister to the United 
States at Washington.

Lieutenant-Governor Nichol waa a guest at the luncheon to 
hear Mr. Larkin. Hon. T. D. Pattullp, Minister of Lands, waa

there representing the Provincial

of the Exchequer Court of Can
ada, on hi* first appearance here 
to ait since hi* appointment in 
succession to the lata Sir Walter
Camels.

Mr. Caeetdy safd the bar welcomed 
Hi» Lordships elevation to the 
bench* from hie long legal and par
liamentary experience. and his 
career as a Minister of the frown. 
In view of the duties of the Ex
chequer Court, the bar, said Mr. Cas

passable by fallen trees and poles. A 
heavy rain and hsil storm preceded 
the tornado., while the mercury 
dropped more than twenty degrees.

Grand Rapid». Sept. 21.—Three 
persons were killed and considerable 
property damage done in wind, rain 
end electrical storms that followed 
Sunday's unseasonable high tem
peratures In Western Michigan.

Couderoy, Wts., Sept. 22.—Carried 
400 feet when their home was struck 
by the twister Sunday, two children 
of Mrs. Joe Patrlca were killed, while 
the mother suffered two broken legs 
and Injuries to the arms and body.

. ’ . . . ■ — --t. Asniann. wc. r*epi. iz.—tn-eo•Idy. de.lreU to see members o* the hern brought here from eur-
bench of exceptional standing and ____ .._______

SEASON’S RACE BETS SHOW 
INCREASE OF 37 PER CENT;

B.C. WAGERS $12 PER HEAD
Money bet oil British Columbiil race track* during the season

which ended Saturday totaled $6.1197,565, according to finalid injurie# to the arms ana uooy. , "Inui ruuvu , T.' p. . . | . ____
Ashland, wts.. Sept. 22.—su dead figure* issued by the Department of Finance to-day. Bast year

with

SON OF P. WELCH 
AND WIFE KILLED 

IN AUTO ACCIDENT
Spokane. Sept. 22.—Mr. and Mrs. 

James A. Welch were killed when 
their automobile, in which they were 
returning from this city from a 

,r ,u..,c n-»rhy tab. -Tty
brief the allegations of i «truck a concrete wall of the railroad 

--- -- ’ subway east of here.
James Welch was s son of Patrick 

Welch, promfhent contractor in thé 
Pacific Northwest.

the Crown. The late Mr. Ballantiyne
- (Concluded on pas* ?•

General Attack on 
Mecca Planned by 

Wahabis Forces

Jerusalem. Sept: 22—The 
Wahabis forces now occupying 
Taif are concluding prépara 
tion* for a general attack ou 
Mecca, according to informa
tion received here. It i* stated 
that the Indian Moslem League 
is supporting the Wahabis.

Emir Afxlullah, ruler of 
Trans-Jordania, is expected 
here to-day tb confer with Sir 
Herbert Samuels concerning 
the sending of a Tran* Jordan
ian army to help King Hus
sein in his defence against the 
Wahabis.

therefore welcomed the appointment 
of His Ixirdahtp.

As one who had known Sir Walter 
Caseels In Toronto, before his nom- , 
Inst ion to the bench. Mr. Cassidy | 
said the Mar hoped His l.ordship 
would follow in the footsteps of his 
predecessor, and in referring to the 
procedure of the court he said the bar 
desired to see local registries in ex
chequer. and as Parliament had had 
before, it the Exchequer Act. the bar 
trusted action thereon would result

The president responded briefly, 
acknowledging the welcomd, ex
pressing the hope that his direction 
of the business of the court would 
approximate to the high standard set 
by his tjedecessor.

Hon. A. K. Maclean has been mem
ber both of the Nova Scotia As
sembly and the House of Commons 
He was for some time

FIVE THOUSAND 
KLANSMEN MEET 
AT KANSAS CITY QCT06ENARIAN
Delegates From All Over the 

United States Convene 
To-morrow

the season's bets amounted to $4,655.718. This present year s 
betting thus was an advance of $1,741,847 over that of 1923, or 
about thirty-seven per cent

The grand total for this yesr is about $350,000 below the 
figure expected by Finance Department officials. A sudden drop 
in the wagers of the latest meets, following a vigorous anti- 
racing campaign here and in Vancouver, kept the betting doton 
to a lower figure than was anticipated.

i ■ s i -- The figures Issued to-day show

Washington Town 
In Danger From 

Fierce Forest Fire

Kastonville, Sept. 22—Resi
dents of Kastonville who in 
the night utilized every kind 
of conveyance to move them
selves ami their belongings 
from the path of the forest fire 
threatening to consume this 
place returned early to-day 
but continued in alarm.

Tacoma. Sept. 22—After 
fighting flames part of Sun
day and all through the night, 
residents of Kastonville and 
vicinity this morning are 
keeping up the fight with the 
aid of an engine company of 
the Tacoma fire department in 
a desperate effort to save the 
town, farmhouses and lumber 
plants from destruction.

... Kansas City. Sept. 22. Five thou-
Atturner- MIKj klnnumf-n. reprearntlns the varl- 

Oeneral of Nova Scotia, and waa a ou. realm., provincea and klantona 
member of the" Union tlovernment aa , lf| ,h. milted State», will convene In
Minister without portfolio, 1417 to 
1420. For a period he waa Acting 
Minister of Finance, during the ab
sence of Hlr Thomas White from 
Canada, and delivered the budget 
speech. The president wse appointed 
to the bench last November, and wag 
sworn in November 13.

Four Persons Drown 
In Lake Washington

Seattle. Sept. 22. — Four persons. • Ished In attempting to save Mis* 
three young men and a young woman. r»l#ne>. who Waa apparently unable 
were drowned in Lake Washington to "w .

Kansas City September 21. 24 and 25 
for the second Imperial klonvokation 
of the Ku KJux Klan. according to A 
statement Issued here by George C. 
Mct’arron. Imperial representative of 
the knights of the Klan.

"There wilt be no parade or dem
onstration of any kind staged in con
nection with the klonvokation.” says 
Mr. McCarron’» statement. "It con 
venea for the sole purpose of handling 
the official business of the organ! 
sallow/*

The klonvokation Is the sole legls 
lative body of the order, according to 
Mr. Mc#*arron and meets biennially 
to transact the business of the or
ganisation.

Convention Hall^the largest public 
assembling pince In the city, has been 
leased for the klonvokation. The lm- 

lal wixard. Dr. Hiram Wesley

here late yesterday afternoon, when 
a aail boat in which they were mak
ing a pleasure trip to Hand- Point, 
swamped In the rough waters. The 
victims were members of prominent 
Seattle families and members of the 
city’s younger social set. They are: 
Miss Margaret Delaney. 22. Worth 
J. Harned. 20; William Ruddell. II; 
Will Reed. 20.
TWO SWAM TO SHORE

Two other young women members 
of the parly swam » quarter of i 
mile to shore although hampered by 
heavy clothing. The last,they saw 
nf their companions, they were swim
ming In the vicinity of where the

The four who had been given up for 
lost are:

Miss Margaret Delaney, twenty- 
two. daughter of Mrs. James A. Wood.
1211 Cascadia Avenue.

Worth J. Harned. twenty, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. VW. J. Harned, 2*15 
Thirty-second Avenue South, and 
Cniverwlty of Washington Junior In 
the College of Business Administra
tion.

William Ruddell. twenty-one, son
of Mr. and Mrs, W. H. Ruddell. 11» 1 lieges» extended to visiting 
Garfield Avenue, and 1924 graduate of ‘ "
Queen Anne High School. He had FORMER SENATOR 
•planned to enter the ldiversity of 
Washington this Fall. —»—-—~

Will Reed, twenty, son of Mrs. 
limier Reed. Ftxt|i Avenue

SCENE OF YOUTH
C. W. Allen Was Identified 

With First Evening News 
;— paper Here —

Became a Mason Here Before 
Consolidation of the B.C. 

Jurisdiction

The Grand Old Man of Vic
toria journalism returned to this 
city on the liner Niagara from 
New Zealand, and has since re 
newed acquaintance with those 
who survive from the grey dawn

pvrl.l ur. nir.m «..... ChfPl?
Evans, his staff, the corps of imperial W. Alien, of Philadelphia, who lfl

that the races this yesr absorbed 
about 912.30 for every man. woman 
and child In British Columbia. I*et 
year the per capita wager was Just 
under |9.

That the active campaign waged 
against racing cut severely Into the 
wagers made towards the end of the 
season is indicated by figures cover
ing the Willows meet which ended on 
Saturday. While Saturday was a big 
day, considering the amounts wag 
ered on previous days, the total be: 
at the. Willows wag only 1375.305 as 
agatnft 1429,723 wagered at the Aral 
Willows meet this year. Last year 
the second Willows meet produced 
vgigers totaling $501.196.

With business Interests here and 
in Vancouver vigorous In their de
mand that racing be curtailed next 
year. It 18 expected now that the 
whole question will come before the 
Legislature early In the Fall session.

SIX PLUNGE TO 
DEATH AS AUTO 

JUMPS BRIDGE
Boston. Sept. 22.—Six persons are 

known to have mft death In an auto
mobile accident last night, when a 
large touring car catapulted 
through the railing* of a bridge and 
plunged Into fifteen feet of water in 
the Fort Point Channel. The car 
was lifted from the water te-day. 
The bodies of two children were also 
recovered.

Workmen Battle 
To Save Five 

Entombed Men

officers, s targe number nf grsntl 
dragon». Imperial representatives, 
grand and treat officer», exalted 
cyclop» end official delegate» ere ex
pected to make up the personnel of 
the meeting. In addition to the offi
cial» mentioned. Mr. McCarron say» 
there will be preaent large delegation» 
of vleltlng klanamen who will not 
participate In the leglalatlve func
tioning of the a»»embly, but who wilt 
he allowed ' to view the proceeding» 
In accordance with the courte»y prlv-

DEAD

* —mvr~ 'fr "-1K<S*rt
Jackson Gamble. former Vnlted 
aStiu.es Senator, ffctin South JJ-Mkotik,
died to-day.

now staying at the 1dominion Hotel, 
has not been here since IMS. At that 
time he waa the Junior partner In the 
firm of Wallace A Allen, who pub
lished The Victoria Express, the 
pioneer in the evening field- in this 
city.
THE VICTORIA EXPRESS

Except for deafness the veteran, 
now In his eight y-fourth yesr. Is In 
full possession of hie faculties, and 
discusses the men who fought the
early political battles with the keen
ness of the contemporary historian

Salt Lake City, Sept. 22.—Five men 
are reported to be entomber In the 
Rains mine of the far ben Fuel Com
pany at Ralns^near Cast legate. 100 
miles south of mere, aa a result of 
an explosion at six o’etbek last night.

Rescue crew* are working frantic
ally to reach the five men Imprisoned.

Two Hundred Thousand 
Will Welcome Aviators

Sanlta Monica. Calif., Sept. 22.— 
Six months and six days after the 
four world cruiser aeroplanes built 
here took a flying start around the 
world, two of them with a third of 
similar type will be welcomed back 
to-morrwW afternoon by their build
ers and Southern California ns. In 
tens of thousands.

Clover Meld, the V.8. army field 
here, where these first air craft to 
encircle the earth were tuned up 1**1 
March is to-day undergoing final 
preparations for the largest radij 
and aerial circles ever held In South
ern California, which to-morrow will

bers of the 47*th Pursuit Squadron, 
of which Flight Commander Smith 
of the world fliers la an official 
member.

The aerial show will start In the 
forenoon, coming to a climax with 
"the arrival of the filers on the !■ 
from San Diego, expected about 2 
o'clock.

US «S ««A k„. fnrMHM era be a demonstration of welcome to the
«-StesrsK-ts as ss esrvsres -
community when the captain was 
resident here may be appreciated

Lieut. Lowell Smith of 1x»s Angeles 
Arrangements have been made to 

I accommodate ÎW.0M spectators. The
tW WOT bé *Ufta by mem*

Government. Joseph Patrick, 
aident of the Canadian Club. Intro
duced Mr. Larkin, as one of Can
ada's great merchant princes who 
had become a successful ambassador.

"Before leaving Canada to take 
over the High Commissioner’s office, 

had had many serious conversa
tions with Mr. Mackensle King In 
which he had discussed with me 
many subjects that were causing him 
anxiety," Mr. Parker said. “The most 
serious of these was the embargo on 
Canadian cattle, and then there were 
the debts owing to us by Great Bri
tain. France. Belgium, Rumania and 
Greece, amounting to more than 
1150.080,000. These debts should 
have been paid Immediately after the 
war, but three years had elapsed and 

had received neither principal 
nor. Interest.
CATTLE EMBARGO

"Referring to the cattle embargo, 
you will perhaps remember that this 
embargo was put on about twenty- 
eight years ago. and it meant that 
all Canadian cattle had to be killed 
aa soon as they arrived at an English 
port, and as the cattle were often 
in poor condition on their arrival.
It meant that very low prices were 
received. All this was done In th# 
name of safeguarding the British 
herds, whereas It was well-known, 
and admitted by the British experts, 
that our Canadian cattle were per
haps the most free from contagious 
disease of any cattle In the world.

"This had been acqnowledged by 
their experts at the Imperial Confer
ence of 1917. and Sir Robert Borden 
(at that time Prime Mlnleter of 
Canada) was promised that as soon 
as the shipping situation would per
mit the embargo would be removed. 
Three years had passed since the 
shipping situation had become more 
norpial. and yet nothing had been 
done, and naturally Canada waa 
anxious to have this obstruction to 
our trade removed.
GETS DOWN TO 
BUSINESS

"The first day T was In London t 
had an engagement made with the 
Colonial Secretary, at that time Mr. 
Winston Churchill, and went over In 
the afternoon to see hlm. I was 
very warmly welcomed, but I am 
afraid that I departed from the regu
lar diplomatic form, because a flmt 
visit should have been one entirely 
of courtesy. Having studied out the 
embargo question as I had. I was full 
of it. and having the Colonial Sec
retary as my victim. I had to open 
up the subject. There was much to 
tell, and T took considerable time to 
tell It. pointing out. a mon* other 
things, the solemn pledges that were 
given to Sir Robert Borden and hie 
colleagues, and which had not been 
fulfilled, although three years had
passed since they were given. —--------
WINS CHURCHILL OVER

After listening to me patten tty,* 
for I am sure the best part of half as 
hour. Mr. Churchill very kindly toi* 
me that he waa convinced that the 
embargo should be removed, and a* 'i 
quickly as possible. He said he would 
make a public declaration to that 
effect, at some place In the Vnlted 
Kingdom, within a couple of weeks.

‘He then turned and asked me If 
that would satisfy me. I told him. 
to be quite candid, no. because a 
pledge had been given by the Gov
ernment. of which he was a member, 
and that therefore a hill should ha 
brought Into the House by the Gov
ernment. and the whole power of the 
Government used to get It through

(Concluded on pas* 2)

Tucson, Arlz., Sept. 22.—The army 
globe circling filers arrived here 
from El Paso yesterday at 11.16 a.m 
officers and planes were in good con 
dltlon. The flight westward will be 
continued this morning.

San Diego. Sept. 22 - The round the 
world filers lanoeikat Rockwell Field 
here, escorted by a fleet of rtf' 
plans from Rrickwell Field und North 

I tiland Naval Aviation -Station.

THREE HUNDRED 
REPORTED DEAD IN 
FRONTIER RAID

Bucharest. Sept. 22.—Recent^ Bob
shevikV raids across the untiatei
frontier resulted |n 108 casualties, ac
cording V» unofficial reports, whlci 
indicate that th» Tabla were of more 
serious proportion than was tug* 
abated, by the official report gtvég 

out irr the Rumanian govern ta aM
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Free 10-day Test
U»e the Coupon

Here is the may to glistening teeth 
that dentists nom advise

It removes that dingy film from your 
teeth. It dears doudy iêètii. Start beau
tifying your teeth today—why wait?

ODLKN science now tells

BOAK CASE IS
BEFORE ASSIZE

COURT HERE
(Continued from page It

Road on August 20 I net, while on the 
way -tha- Lake Hill bus. accom
panied. by the late Mr. McLaughlin, 
who met death at the same time.

tin that day. continued Hie l*>rd- 
•hlti, thé ddctors had held ameettns 
lit Saanich, ©r. Bosk and: Dr. Ci- W,
Duck started home in separata care.
Dr. Duc¥ leading. At a portion of
therosd where there "££££'&■ eAIN,Na NOItTKOUf-Fra

nich

M us how to clean and 
brighten dingy teeth. A . new 
way widely urged by leading 
dentists of the world. Different 
in formula, action and effect. It 
does what no other method has 
yet attained—removes and com
bats, without harsh grit, the 
dangerous film that covers 
teeth and. which old type den
tifrices do not fight success
fully.

Run your tongue across your 
teeth. You will feel that film. 
Under it are the prettier, whiter 
teeth you envy in others. If 
you combat that film your teeth 
will quickly glisten in a way 
that will delight you. Ask 
your druggist for a tube of 
PepsodenL Results will amaxe 
you.

1 ns great enemy of teeth
Klim Is the great enemy of 
tooth beauty. And a chief 
cause, according to world’s 
dental authorities, of pyorrhea 
and most tooth troubles. It 
clings t& teeth, gets Into cre
vices and stays. Germs by the 
millions breed in it. It holds 
food In contact with teethTTn- 
vltlng the add that causes de
cay.

You can't have prettier, 
whiter tegth; you can’t have 
healthier teeth unless you com
bat that film.

Mall the Coupon now. Don’t 
expect the same results from 
old type dentifrices. Begin 
beautifying your teeth to-day.

MADE IN CANADA

t?T) TJ X* Mail this for 
rt\LC 10-Day Tube to

1
feUMi

WASHINGTON MINISTER 
WOULD SAVE MILLIONS 
TO CANADA, SAYS LARKIN

( Continued frss pass D
hMh Homm. H* said that that was
impossible.

Very well then/ f said. If you
____this public declaration u will
be the first gun fired in what will 
pe ,* successful battle/

"l parted from. Mr, Churchill feeV 
titg that T had met .with a consider* 
able measure of success In my first 
diplomatic attempt. rr_„__ t,,

ends meet, but during the course of a 
long conversation, 1 suggested that 
they should- put a very small 
tax on grain of all kinds, and this 
would take care not only of the in
terest but also provide & sinking fund 
for the principal and reestablish 
their credit In Europe, and if they 
would do- this, Üovarnmant-Wfl Ulft

ably one tube to a family.

attempted to pass the lead. Car, 
Dr. Bosk. continued the court, was 
in the act of passing when he thought 
he saw a shadow ahead. He made 
an exclamation and drew his car over 
in front of that of Dr. Duck. The 
car Anally went into the ditch and 
came to rest in front o'f an embank
ment. Dr. Boak, continued the court, 
went to a house to telephone for a 
service car. in the Ilfhjs of which 
two bodies were discovered at the 
side of the road. *> 4

Both had come to their Meath 
apparently as the result of some*/very 
violent collision. The police were 
called, continued His Lordship, when 
It was^fbund that a handle of Dr. 
Bosk’s car was broken off. One frac
tion of the handle was picked up later 
near the scene, while another was , 
alleged to have borne traces of blood 
or brains.

••You are not trying the Case,” con
cluded His Lordship, "but only vested 
with the duty of saying if there Is a 
case to be tried. Manslaughter is 
the charge, that is. causing the death 
of another by what the law terms 
negligence. Dr. Boak was driving an 
autombbllé -and under legal duty to 
take precautions against and to avoid 
danger. If in your Judgjnent Boak la 
so connected with the matter that 
he should be called upoh for an ex
planation, then you should baltig. in a 
true bill. If you do not come to that 
conclusion you "must And 'no bill.'*’ 

HD Lordship then gave the Grand 
Judy formal Instructions In regard to 
the remaining cases on the calendar, 
all three concerning charges in which 
seduction is alleged. The Grand 
Jury would have the customary right 
of inspection of public buildings, 
said the court in closing.

- Girls’ School Boots
Brown or black. Regular value to $• 00. Special at. pair.. -83.B6

G. D. CHRISTIE, 1623 Douglas Street
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HOME INDUSTRY SO YEA*» OF 
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BUY YOUR FURNACE FROM 
US--THE MAKERS ! !

(YOU PAY ONLY ONE PROFIT)

Supporting home industry helps the whole community. 
We make different size furnaces (pipeless and otherwise) 
including a special one for the small home.

ALBION STOVE WORKS
2101 GOVERNMENT ST. LIMITED PHONE 01

FORTY WITNESSES
_3¥hl!e the .Grand Jury, retired. H, 

À. Maclean. K.C.. counsel for Dr. 
Boak. moved for written detail* of 
the atory to be told by new wltnei 
to be called by the Crown. One *et 
of witnesses, he said, had been called 
at the Inquest, another at the police 
court hearing, and now he waa fur
nished with a list of some foçty 
names as witnesses for the Crown at 
the present session. If a true bill was 
found by the Grand Jury it waa the 
right of the defence to detailed 
information as to what these 
witnesses would be called upon to 
say.

M. R. Jackson. K.C.. for the Crown, 
replied that the information had been 
forthcoming as soon as he was aware 
of it himself In reply he would say 
that Mr. Maclean would be given 
every opportunity of getting the 
information he required in time for 
his defence.

Mr. Justice Murphy, ruling the 
motion out of order until some pre
sentment had been found by the 
Grand Jury on the case, pointed out 
that Mr. Maclean was within his 
rights in asking for full details, and 
would be granted an adjournment by 
the court if that became necessary. 
The petit Jury was then called and 
released until 2.30 this afternoon, by 
which time It la expected some in
dictments may have ; been returned.

The Grand Jury la comprised of 
Rowland Taylor t foremankCecil LIL 
Bran son, Gordon H. Hardie, John H. 
1 nulls. Michael Jamieson. Herbert 
Leleer. W. H Mearns. Leonard B. 
Trimen, Albert L. Walker. Charles R. 
Bishop. Clifford Denham. Frederick 
W. Ella, and A. R. Wolfenden. Two 
ladies appear on the petit Jury panel.

SUPPORT
••New I had great confidence In 

Mr. Churchills ability as a states
man to bring about what we desired, 
but there is in modern life a power 
much greater than even a statesman 
in office, and that power is the press.
1 had already interested Lord Burn
ham of The Dally Telegraph, and he 
gave me a leading editorial support
ing our claim and sent reporters to 
interview prominent Canadians who 
weer then in Lotxdon on it. It 
was due to that real good Canadian,
Sir Campbell Stuart—who baa 
always the Interests of Can
ada at heart and who in Lord 
Nortticllffe’e time was managing di
rector of The Times, that 1 was able 
to interest Lord Northcllffe, and 
through him gain .,the weight of his 

! powerful group of publications on 
our aide Sir Campbell introduced me 
to Lord Northcllffe and I had a con
versation with him. The next <ÿy 
he Invited me to his home for 
luncheon to meet about twenty 
of the most prominent men in 
the hanking, shipping and mercantile 
world, and I being on the right of 
Lord Northcllffe at this luncheon 
had him for my victim. I filled him 
full of our Canadian grievance. The 
result was that he made a speech at 
the end of the luncheon statlag that 
Great Britain was bound to carry out 
her pledged word and that It should 
have been done long ago. He fol
lowed this up by a speech next dây 
at a dinner at the Victoria Hotel, and 
turned every one of hie newspapers 
to fight for the removal of the em
bargo.

•1 might add here, that after about 
a year’s very hard work, many din
ners eaten tft which the later con
versations concerned our grievance, 
visits (««country houses, and the dis
cussion at opportune and inopportune 
times of the cattle embargo, the 
Government at least brought in a 
bill and It passed both Houses of 
Parliament.
CANADIAN LOANS TO BRITAIN

“The neat subject I took up was on 
the second or third day I was in 
London, and that was one of the 
very Important financial questions.

"During the war Canada had ad
vanced to Great Britain $120,000.000 
(and 1 might add that our hanks ad
vanced additional $300,000.000.) The 
banks had been paid back In the 
currency in which the money was 
borrowed, that is Canadian, hut there 
were difficulties In the way of ad
justing the debt to the Canadian 
Government, for the British Govern
ment had bills against us for the up
keep of our troops in the field, 
amounting to within $130.060.000 of 
the amount- we advanced, and they 
desired to pay us the balance In 
sterling, the sterling to be credited to 
them at the par of exchange

There had been a dispute going 
between the English Treasury 

and our Finance Department for 
three years *nd no settlement had 
been arrived at- The Canadian Gov
ernment claimed that there was some 
$100.300.000 still due them, while the 
British Government only admitted a 
Utile over $160.000,000. The position

15 lbs. for $1
Extra Lbs. 7c

Not only ia thia service a help in waahing—it ia a help in 
ironing aa well. Thia ia what we do—we take your entire 
femily bundle. We wash everything in our modern way, 
with the pureat of aoapa and water. Next we remove all 
the excess moisture. Then we nicely iron your flat work
table cloths, sheets, pillow cases, napkins, etc. The other 
piece» we return damp, ready for you to hang up. All the 
waahing done, and a big part of the ironing.

EVERYTHING WASHED, ELAT WORK IRONED. 
OTHER. CLOTHES RETURNED DAMP

Economy Steam Laundry
607 John Street Phone-8830

reduce the Interest on the debt from
Ave to four per cent and spread the 
payments over twenty years, taking 
bonds for the same, ft took many 
interviews, extending Over several 
months, and much cabling; but the 
Ambassador Anqliy pérsuadW W 
Government that this would be good 
policy, and their Parliament placed 

export tax on .grain, as per ar- 
gement.-ear-marking '*.«• «ta», 

which, when it was collected. «I to 
be sent to England to pay the Interest 
and provide a sinking fund for pay
ment of the principal of their debt to 
us. I may say that this arrangement 
has been strictly adhered to. We 
have received about $2.000,000 from 
that Government, and there is at pre
sent sufficient in the bank In London 
pay two instalment* of Interest not 
yet due.

"It might be of Interest to tell you 
that after I A rat met «the ambassador 
I had a talk with the officials of the 
Treasury. In the course of which they 
asked me what I thought of the Am
bassador. and l said I thought he waa 
a very able man Indeed. They then 
told me that this gentleman had the 
reputation of being the ablest A nan-* 
cler In Europe. When I told them cf 
my proposition and asked their opin*
Ion ot It. they said they thought it 
was a very good one. and that they 
would very much like to come in on 
It. as this country also owed tuem i 
about A fly millions sterling.
GETS ANOTHER ACCOUNT 
LIQUIDATED

'Then there was another country 
to which at the cessation of the War 
we loaned $1,000,000, and they were 
behind in payment of both principal 
and Interest. I made an arrangement 
with them and we have received to 
date about three-quarters of a mil
lion dollars on account, and I look 
forward to these two accounts being 
entirely liquidated.

“In leas than three years the High 
Commissioner's Office has collected 
debts to the extent of over $100, 
000,000.

"Then the Government wanted 
somebody to take charge of the Cana
dian National Railways, anl the pré 
MPI Secretary' of State for the Col 
oniee. then a Labor member of Par 
llament, introduced me to Sir Henry 
Thornton, at that time general man
ager of a great English railway sys
tem. and ultimately, Sir Henry un
dertook the great responsibility that 
he has. and I am aure that all Cana
dians feel that they have every rea
son to congratulate themselves in 
having such a great public servant as 
Sir Henry has proved to be. 
RECTIFYING FLOUR RATES 

"The High Commissioner’s office 
has many subjects to deal with in 
the course of every month. For in
stance. we suddenly learned that Can
adian flour was being discriminated 
against, that ocean freight charges 
were from three to six cents a hun
dred on flour ground in Canada than 
on flour ground in the United States. 
In other words, the Canadian miller 
no matteç what port he shipped out 
of. was paying a higher rate than the 
American miller, even though both 
lots might go forward on the same 
ship. The question was how to 
handle this. Well. I knew that there 
was an Imperial shipping committee 
In London that might be turned to 
the advantage of the shippers as well 
as the ship owners, and so I placed 
the Canadian case before them. In
side of a few days after our complaint 
appeared in the newspapers the dis
crimination cessed to exist, much to 
the satisfaction of our miller*.

Then heard that the Govern-

thees very words: ‘Your committee 
strongly recommends Immediate and 
drastic action to enforce our de
mands for an increase.'

'They thought they could tie up 
the news service compjeteljr and 
beat ne Ht twenty-four hours, out 
what Is the present situation? Not a 
single ne wspaper - In__ Canada has

Unusual Values Are Presented in Our 
Advance Display of -

„„ «* Ann «ai It wii hor- mwlt of India proposal givln* out 
ro-'d. andw, would'.«tie ,h. other
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Many Fires 
Saturday

—in fireplace and 
furnace e. The 
weather’s c h a nged 
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weather to stock up. Order 
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they agreed to pay us $5.000.000 In 
cash and they gave me a promise to 
pay $5.000,000 per month on account 
of the hundred odd million* This 
wàs quite satisfactory as to the open 
account The dispute aw to'the value 
of sterling had to h* left to arbitra
tion. and Mr. Asquith acted as arbi 
trator. Hi* award was partly In our 
fuvor and partly In favor of the Bri
tish Government. 1 n$ay say that the 
last Instalment due us was paid eff 
last month. .
GETTING FOREIGN X 
SETTLEMENT ALSO

•Then, as you will remember. Im
mediately after the war ne had ad
vanced one of the European Govern 
ment* $20.000.000 and another $1.000. 
000. The A rat one mentioned had 
never paid a cent of either interest or 
principal In the three years that had 
elapsed, and a well-known Montreal 
banker told me that he did not valus 
the whole debt at the amount of a 
year’s interest. Some days after 1 
had been In London I got as tnuch in
formation a* I cou1(J about this mat
ter, and had my secretary ask the 
secretary of the ambassador of that 
country If the ambassador would 
come over to see me. which he did the 
following day with..hi* two secretar
ies. I found him * very accomplished 
gentleman. He could speak French 
very well and English fairly well. 1 
pointed out to him the state of our 
loan to hie Government, as to which 
1 found he had full knowledge. 1 
drew his attention to the fact that 
whatever they did with their pre-war 
debts. If they did not take care of 

vnr debts# their credit in 
urope and America would always b# 

of the verv lowest, whereas. If they 
took care of the debts that they had 
Incurred since the war there would 
be an Immediate rise in their securi
ties which were then being offered In 
Faria and London. 1 might mention 
that their securities, at that time, 
were at a very low ebb.
PUT ON EXPORT TAX

•The Ambassador told me that the 
war had Inflicted such burdens on 
them that they really could only make

builders, and eo we did what we 
could to get these epeclAcstione si 
tered so that our Canadian car bylld 
ers could compete.

"We learned that some of the. other 
Dominions with which we have a 
preference on our products were in
quiring into the rights of the Cana
dian motor car manufacturers to 
have this preference eitended to 
them, as representations had been 
made to them that only small parts 
of these cars were made in Canada 
and. therefore, we obtained evidence 
and placed it before these Dominions 
proving to them that as much as 87 
per cent, of the whole motor car is 
produced in the Dominion of Canada.
DISTRESSED CANADIANS 
HELPED

"There are also cases of Canadians 
in distress. We have dealt with as 
many as 240 of these cases in i 
month. We have inquiries from Cana 
diana who belonged to our Expedi
tionary Force to the number of some
times ever a hundred a month.

How to Remove the 
Age-Lines and Wrinkles
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.Imp). « thin* ea Witting the fee. 
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the, mirror and watch the age-lines, 
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magic! It is a most startling experi
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BUYING CANADIAN BUILDING
"Then there Is the matter of new 

quarters In London. The Dominion 
Government has about one hundred 
and sixty employees in that city, and 
these were housed In four different 
parts of the city, miles apart. Within 
the last couple of years all of these 
departments have been placed under 
the High Commissioner and it Is eco
nomically sound to get them all under 
one roof where the High Commis
sioner, who Is responsible, can see 
what they are doing. Therefore, it 
was decided to purchase a building, 
and in buying the Union Club in Tra
falgar Square we got the very Anest 
position in London, and perhaps In 
the world. I am sure that the saving 
to be made through, carrying on our 
work under one roof will prove sound 
economy. Aside from that, we will 
have quarters that every Canadian 
will have reason to be proud of.

"I have only alluded to some of the 
duties and some of the work per
formed by the High CoiAmleeloner's 
office, and 1 hope y#U will think that 
it has JuetlAed its'existence, and I 
feel that were we represented by 
Minister in Washington, we having 
such close and Intimate trade rela
tions with our American cousins, he 
would be worth fnilltona of dollars 
every years to Canada." Mr. Larkin 
said afterwards, reviewing the report 
of his remarks.

missed receiving a news service oÿ 
telegraph, telephone or radio* »ihce 
the strike started. Somewhat re
luctantly, because that means the 
permanent replacement of a large 
number of Morse men, the company 
has wet about the task of tnaiattfn# 
automatic printers. Our first printer 
circuit connecting Montreal, Ottawa 
and Toronto wM*,, New York is al- 

OMwr cSrooite wqui»- 
ment has been ordered from tn# 
Morkrum Company of Chicago, and 
it Is the very last word In automatic 
printer service. Realising that they 
were misled by their union officials 
and recognising that in thé past they 
always have had a fair deal from 
the Canadian Press, some of our 
former telegraphers have voluntarily 
returned to work and are now !»e- 
ing employed. It is regretable in
deed that we cannot find positions 
for all of them, men that went oqt, 
but the blame for that must rest 
elsewhere.

"I to-day received a letter from the 
striker# general chairman," went on 
Mr. Liveeay, "when, after notifying 
us that they were appointing their 
member to the board of conciliation.
Mr. Clark went on as follows. TM"

.will be^your official notification that 
all telegraphers in your employ are 
being instructed to return to work 

I effective with all night shifts, Mon
day, September 22.’

I This strikes the management as s
little naive; they went out on strike 
and by that set ceased to be em
ployees, of the company. It la un
fortunate fact that we cannot take 
them all back eveç if we desired."

"I am replying to Mr. Clark." said 
Mr. Uveeay, "by sending him a 
memorandum of the conditions under 
which alone we can take back to 
work such of our former employees 
as we can find places for. They must 
agree to these conditions arid they 
must come back individually. This 
memorandum is as fololws: ‘Beofre 
taking any former employees back to 
work the management of the Can
adian press must have the follow
ing clearly understood:

” (1) The management has stated 
publicly that because the Commercial 
Telegraphers' Union of America 
Woke Rs agreement wHk tbs -Can
adian Press by refusing to arbitrate 
and by then calling a strike in face 
of the appointment of a board of 
conciliation by the Minister of Labor 
at Ottawa, the company cannot fur
ther recognise thia union.

• Moderation of that decision and 
future recognition of the union must 
depend absolutely on whether the 
company can secure adequate pro
tection against similar attempted 
paralysis of its functions.
AUTOMATIC PRINTERS

"(2) owing to the strike, which 
was aimed to entirely tie, up the news 
services of the Canadian Press, the 
company has found it necessary to 
Ktart the reorganisation of its pH 
mar y news circuits on an automatic 
printer basis, thus dispensing with 
the need of a considerable number of 
Morse telegraphers. It Is impossible 
at the present time for the company 
to say how many men ultimately will 
be thus displaced. Any man taken 
into the service now must neceesar 
lly be on a temporary basis.

•*<$) The Commercial Telegraphers 
Union of America having, by this 
breach of agreement cancelled its 
contract with the Canadian Press, 
the company cannot recognise any 
clauses of that agreement, but the 
management undertakes to give the 
men equally as. good treatment as 
they could receive under that agree 
ment. ,
SENIORITY LIST

"(4) The seniority list being thus 
automatically cancelled, the company 
proposes to use its own discretion in 
the selection of such men for whom It 
can And Immediate positions. Those 
men who have already returned to 
work will head the new seniority list.

"(61 The company will pay the old 
scale, of wages on the understanding 
that any changea In such sosie ar
rived at by future negotiations shall 
be made retroactive to the date of 
re-employment.

(•) Accepting those conditions, 
such men as detire re-employment 
must apply individually in person or 
by wire with the chief traffic mans 
gere at Toronto and Winnipeg 
pectively.

"(7)—Procedure with the Board of 
Conciliation rests upon whether these 
preliminary conditions are accepted.

"(8»—Only Morse telegraphers will 
be included by the company In any 
new agreement, and any such agree
ment must contain a compréhensive 
clause providing for arbitration be
fore strikes of any kind for any cause 
at any time and on renewals or modi- 
Aeations.

"(Signed) J. F. F. LIVSSAT,
"General Manager*
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SCENE OF YOUTH
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Procure an
dersd tarkroot from the druggist, fol
low the directions and you will be 
astonished and delighted with the re
sult. You will It not °njy. non-

and complexion^

torially for the policies of the late
Dr. J. 8. Helmckcn. then a leading 
political figure, in favor of union of 
the two colonies, and eventually fed
eration with British North America.

After the sale of The Express at 
its owners' own valuation, George 
Wallace, the senior proprietor, re 
malned on the Pacific Coast for some 
time, while Captain Alien returned to 
England, where hip mother was on 
her deathbed. En route he cele
brated his*twenty-fifth birthday, the 
ery day the vessel put Into New 

York, the murder of President Lin
coln was the feature news of that
^Mentioning that he learned hie 
ournallsm under the late Hon. David 

W. Higgins, first "covering" with his 
chief tne legislative Assembly of the 
colony, Captain Allen related to The 
Times that he returned to Canada In 
1872. and for a time was on the edi
torial staff of The Toronto Globe. 
He was second in command of a de
tachment sent to Manitoba to rein-

TELEGRAPHERS WILL 
ACCEPT CONCILIATION

(Continued from page 1)
which waa then (ranted. The men 
•truck In spite of this and In doing 
eo placed themselves on very Insecure

THE STRIKE VOTE 
"It It neceaeery to bring this out.' 

Mr. Llveaay continued. “becauM the 
decidedly bénéficia! le men have put It about that they 
.«Inn TThtike cnemettoi .truck to evert * decree»e<l wage on

fpree the garrison at Winnipeg, after 
the first Riel Rebellion, end on the 
disbandment of the regiment he we* 
attached to The Manitoba Free Free» 
ea an editorial writer. About that 
time he was authorised to organise 
the first company of Infantry (vol
unteer mllltlal, an official post he 
held until his transfer to Ottawa to a 
post in the Department of the In
terior. On retirement In 1880 he was 
given permission to hold the rank of 
captain. In that year he married the 
eldest daughter of the John 
end. M.P. for Greenwich, who died 
about eighteen months ago. 
ANOTHER PRESS VENTURE

After two years In Ottawa he went 
to Toronto, where he held the posi
tion of assistant secretary to the 
Toronto Belt Line, and afterwards 
was proprietor and editor of The 
Recorder, official organ of York 
County. Ontario, having to give up 
journalism owing to an affliction of 
the eyes. Since that time he hae 
been engaged In various occupations, 
and recently decided to pay a visit to 
his elder brother at Wanganui, Ne» 
Zealand, whom he had not Been for 
slxty-ftve yeare. During hta long

tour of 30,000 miles, only 1»0 of It 
will cover the same ground, from 
Harrisburg to Philadelphia. Captain 
Allen will leave for home on Wed
nesday.

In answer to a question, the octo
genarian said that of the men Iden
tified with The Victoria Exprès* 
only Munroe Miller survives, who 
was “printers' devil" at the paper.

He paid a call on the city assessor, 
having been clerk of the assessors 
who made the first assessment rail 
of Victoria when the city was In
corporated in 1862.

Mr. Allen took his Masonic degrees 
In Vancouver Lodge, No. 421, Grand 
Registry of Scotland, here In IBS.’, 
and the late Dr. L W. Powell wai W 
M. at the time. Saturday he at
tended a meeting here of No. 1 lodge.

... make-ups, it dees not !*« »» which the company Instated. Noting 
unnatural a If act, hut la to be «a«hed M he further from the fact. In mth*V»ity.»2r «tur^ 1 taking the .trike vote they used

The Tea 
Kettle

SS-vKHS:

Phone
40960

TO-DAY 
OR ANY 
DAY
Have your 
dinner Here

BUY. NC

advised

before

Save $20 on a Made-to- 
Order Suit (Men or 

Women)
A suit that we make to order for 
B40.00 would cost elsewhere as 

least «60.00

j.t PAINTERlsons
ci7 CormoidntSt fhoni 5 3fc>

CHARLIE HOPE
Phone SS MM dent St

1
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VANCOUVER ISLAND NEWS

better™
JÜ

Logging Situation in Northern 
Part of Island

Courtenay, Sept 21—The Comox 
Logging Company ceased operations 
September 13 and will not resume In 
the woods until the first of the year, 
perhaps later, says the Comox Argus. 
The date when the camps will be re
opened will depend very largely on 
the state of the weather and the con
dition of the enarkvt. The company 
has been able to purchase twenty- 
two and a half million logs In the 
water cheaper than they could cut 
them and decided to conserve their 
own timber until the mills at 'New 
Westminster catch up with the logs. 
If It is an open Winter it I* hoped 
to open up again early in the new 
year; otherwise it may be consider
ably later. The local company has 
been running all Summer while most 
of the other logging companies have 
been shut down.

On the other hand, there is now a 
•lightly better - market for lumber, 
and the M. * M. Lüfnber Ce», has 
started cutting. At No. 8 the Gwilt 
Lumber Company Is running and at 
B#van the Bevtin Lumber Company 
Is cutting again. All these mills had 
been closed’ down for a shorter or 
longer period while the market was 
»t Its dullest. At Campbell River the

'Xiià&mÀ nisrtw «vilnt arw• er-d-been brought In by to*crimps north liter point aro ro immediate advantage
peeled to open up at any time, and 
Messrs. Bloedel, Stewart & Welch 
are .rpopinr two sldes. At 
tbe ThoSttfWdfcii ■* Vlartta
Company have started to cut their 
main stand of timber at Horne Lake. 
The railway has not reached there 
yet. but two more bridges have been 
completed and the steel should be 
lato Home Lake this FalLr*™^™

cut. and the immediate advantage 
has been seen In the cutting bf lum
ber for the community hall which Is

: now buildthg. ggSrAS
In clearing for the roadway south, 

whicyh it is hoped will eventually 
unite with the Island Highway at 
Campbell Rjver, fine Hr has been 
encountered, and has fully Justified 
the argument* that-the u*e of a port
able mill would have been of the 
greatest value in clearing the right 
of-wav. and earning some revenue 
while so doing towards- the cost, as 
the ro«d passes through a wild.coun- 
try heavily timbered with merchant
able quality material.

DIES FROM SHOOTING

Nanaimo. Sept. 22:—After linger
ing for several days. Florence May 
Turner of Qualtcum. who i* alleged 
to have attempted to commit suicide 
by shooting herself In the head with 
a 22 rifle on September 7.* died in 
the Nanaimo Hospital yesterday 
morning She was twenty-two years 
of age and had been in poor health. 
Her parents are Mr. and Mrs. John
Turner. ______

"NANAIMO

Mrs. Fred Cooper. Kennedy Street, 
leaves Saturday for an extended visit 

be of advantage to the valley, and to relatives in the Old Country. A 
that eventually It might be used for «,,rnri*e uartv was tendered her at

FORCOIETITl

Lieutenant-Governor Shows 
Generosity to Help District
For the Sayward Agricultural De

velopment Association. Lieutenant- 
Governor Walter C. Ntchol has pre
sented a trophy, to be won three 
times In succession, and made a sub- 
stantiaHUmaj^on to the prixe fund.

Thlsfcup will first be competed for 
at the/ annual exhibition tn be held 
on September 30. and «vil! be for 
dairying classes. In the belief that 
the building up of dairy herds would

Log Chopping Competition 
Attracts Many Spectators

•peoial to The Ti mis 
nuihmm. B*pt. '22—There was xiulte 

a large attendance at the Cowlchan 
Agricultural Society*» Fall Fair on 
Saturday afternoon, though not as

-------- . . I many perhaps as last year. Expres-
Dntotn Toctc flf ^Ollth SââniCh slons of prklee for the music suppliedrotaio lesis oT oouinocutniui by the Nanelmo 8Uver Cornet Band 

Farmers’ Institutes Con- were heard on an sides.
* An exhibit, gt the Fair well worthy 
of mention w,»s the wonderful dls- 

. play of dahlias grown by T. W. Pal- 
Professor Moe of the University of 1 mér> Lake Hill. Their size and ,ex- 

BC Faculty In addressing the South I qulslte coloring was admired by 
Saanich Farmers' Institute on Fall everyone. s
Planting praised the Institute tor its The results, in the Judging of the 
splendid showing in company with I horses, riding, driving, jumping etc., 
the Women's Institute at the New goats and pigs, were aa follows. 
Westminster Exhibition. In which the HORSES
exhibit was second in the district Mare or geldinfft four years and 
classes. As a former Judge he pointed jovep—1, E. D. Comley; 2. R. Young, 
out the difficulties of doing so well Fu,y or geidlng. three years and 
against experienced competition. His I under—Thomas; 3. T. Modest.

company also. If It is deemed advis
able and profitable.
. So far as the directors are able to 
ascertain, the brewing plant and 
license were the only ones in the 
market for some considerable period . j 
The new company proposes to maka , 
such alterations to the buildings and 
additions to the brewing plant as 
may be required to develop it into 
an up-to-date brewing plant wttn 
an average dally production of 360 
dozen-pints, per, day.-^ • - a ...

Mr. and Mrs. David Jeloy, of Van
couver. returned home y es ter clay at-
t.r • ««mains tn»
Nanaimo as the guests of Mr arm 
Mrs. W. IP. Ferguson, Milton Street.

-T- -t-
Mr. Leslie JohnsoA, who has been 

spending the Summer vacation with 
hie parents, Mr. and Mrs. °eor*e 
Johnson. Chapel Street, left this 
morning for Victoria en route to 
Southern California, where he will 
resume his studies at the Southern 
California Dental University.

Angus Campbell & Co., Ltd.
,Uf 1008-10 Coverrotten! Sired

the creation of a creamery district, 
the plan will entail the exhibit of two 
cowe the Itret year, three the second, 
and live the third year.

Since the advent of a nawmlll In 
the district, a quantity of logs have

surprise parly was tendered 
the home of Mr. and Mra. Meacham. 
where a large number of friends had 
gathered to wish Mre. t'ooper a 
pleasant visit and a safe return. A 
social evening was spent before final 
good-byes were said.

address on Kail Planting gave some 
useful hints to the members,

Potato crop 'competition prises 
were awarded aa follows:

Certified Seed—1, W. W. Duncan; 2,
M. G. Stewart.

General crop—1, W. D. Michell; 2,
Dean Brothers.

The report on the exhibit at New 
Westminster wan received, and the
meeting was very gratified at the In'”h. Yearling
results attained. From the two shown * ?T fllly' y *
,«00 ha. been <-arned. A vota ot P,™,^l,wo mnd 2, F. B
thanks was accorded President ™. p -i
D. Michell. and the meeting then |1 Killy, on# year—1 and 2, F. B. Pem- 
voted Its towards the Improvement lberton 1

Champion Hulllon, heavy—1 and

Foal, colt or filly—1. Joe Elliott. 
Beet Farm Team tn wagon—1. 

Emile: 2, E. I>. Comley.
Best Brood Mare, 1,200 Ibe. or over 
I. Modest; 2. R. Young. 
Two-year-old, sired by Percheron 

stallion Marquis—1. Thomas; 2, 
Modest; 1. A. McKinnon.

Draft stallion, four years and over 
1, F. B. Pemberton; 2, W. A. Mu

-4c F. B

of the hall stage.

GOWEN’S
QUITTING

SALE

NEAR THE END

DON
MISS THE 

OPPORTUNITY
This Offers to You

ALL FELT HATS—HALF PRICE
Stetson’s, Christy's, Knox, and Other English Makes

Capsp Caps I C

$1.35 $1.65
Values to $3.B0 Values to $4.50Value* to $2.60 4,

Panamas, regular $15.00 for ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3.95
Straw Hats, regular to $5.00 for. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 85c

SUITS FOR MEN WHO CARE
ALL LESS THAN 'FACTORY COST

FASHION CRAFT MADE ,

365 TO CHOOSE FROM
SIZES 32 to 46

Suits
$9.95
Worth to $36.00

Suits
Worth to $40.00

Suits
$19.95

Worth to $46.00

Gaberdine Coats, 
Regular $35.00 for

D4Q Qj" Sport Coats, 
uXUevV Regular to $15.00 for

Suits
$23.95

Worth to $60.00

$5.50

I 2. F. B. Pemberton.
I Champion Mare—1 and 2,
I Pemberton.

<’hamplon Clydesdale Stallion—1 
land 2. F. R. Pemberton.

champion Clydesdale Mare—1 and 
I 2. F. B. Pefhberton.
I Riding, Jumping and Miscellaneous 

Classes
Raddle Horse, fifteen hands and 

jover—1. Gwen Pri^ef 2, E. W. Cole.
Lady's Saddle Horse, to be ridden 

Lby a lady—l, Doreen Day; 3, Mwlel 
I Price.

pony, over thirteen hands and un 
Ider fifteen-1. Doreen Day; 2, Muriel 
I Price.

Shetland Pony, ridden or driven— 
ll. Roaemary Bradley-Dyne; 2.
I VVelton.

Harness Roadster, to he driven In 
I single harness—1„ C. McIntosh; 2. E.
I W. Cole.

loidy's riding competition 
1 Muriel Price; 2. Doreen Day.

Children’s riding competition,—1, D.
| McKlnnell; 2. R. Bradley-Dyne.
I Beet combination horae for saddle 
land harness purpose—1. Muriel Price 
I 2. E. W. Cele.

Jumping «om pet It Ion, lady riders 
I 1. Phyllis Walllch; 2, Patricia Don 
I nelly.
I The log chopping and sawing com- 
I petitions drew many spectators, but 
I few participants. Henry Robinson 
I won both events; he chopped through 
I the log in two minutes and thirty 
I seconds. W. Auchinachie taking two 
minute» and forty-five seconds.

Robinson's time for sawing through 
the log was one minute nine and 
three-quarter seconds. Bob Mearns 
one minute and twenty-alx seconda. 

GOATS
floats born in 1924—1. Mrs. E. A 

Qwyther; A Mrs. I. ,W. Sherman.
Ooste horn in IMS—I, 2 and S, Mrs. 

Bradley-Dyne.
Goats bora previous t#ft*23—1,1 

and 3. Mrs. Bradley-Dyne.
Milking Claes--1 and 2, Mrs. Brad

ley-Dyne.
Best I>oe Kid sired by Mrs. Brad

ley-Dyne's buck. Elaine's Excelsior—
1, Mrs. E. A. Qwyther.

Best Doe Kid sired by Toggenhurg 
buck—l, Mrs. I. W. Sherman; 2, T 
King.

PIGS
Best Pork Pig—1 and 2. G. 8. Coul 

son.
CATTLE

Grjtde cow sired by registered 
Holstein bull—1 and 2, 8. W. Ander 
eon.

Indian Claaase j 
Grade dairy cow—1. and 2, Canute,

SHEEP 
Oxforde

Ram, over one shear—!, Major W 
G. Fanning.

Ram. one shear—1, Major W. G 
Fanning.

Shrepehiree
Ram, over ope ahear—1, O. H 

Had wen: I,- J. Douglaa Groves.
Ram. one shear—1 and 2, J. Doug

las Groves.
Ram, lamb—l and 1. O. H. Had 

wen.
Ewe. two shears and upwardu », 

J. Douglas Groves; 2, G. 11. Had wen.
Ewe, shearing — 1, J. Douglas 

Groves; 2. G. H. Hadwen.
Ewe. lamb—1 and 2. J. Douglas

Ewe, two shears and upwards—1
and 2. E. W. Cole; 3. Miss A. M 
Blair.

Ewe. shearling—l, J. Douglas 
Groves; 2. Major W. G. Fanning.

Ewe. lamb—1, 2 and 3— Major W. 
G. Fanning.

Fat Sheep
Fat sheep, wether or ewf—1» J. 

Douglas Groves: 2 and 3, E. W. Cole.
Fat lairih, wether or ewe—1 and J, 

J. Douglas Groves; 2, Major W. G 
Fanning.

oily Time Experienced by 
Former Boy and Girl Pupils

Special to The Times
Nanaimo. Sept. 20—The girls and 

boys that formed the high school 
clasaees of this city in the year 1918 
staged a most enjoyable reunion last 
evening. For six years there has not 
been a reunion of this class, hut last 
night they responded to the bell 
wielded by the .hand of the sole re 
malnlng teacher of the school at that 
time, J. F. dcMacedo.

The senior room of the old school 
was the scene of the entertainment 
where the roll call took place, and 
many were the criticisms of the vari
ous pupils. Following this was a 
most heartrending tragedy. “Pyramls 
and Thlshe." most effectively ren
dered. After a few more of the old- 
time studies had been indulged In. 
the old school songs were sung.

The old crowd then marched down 
to the Windsor Hotel, led by the 
famous brass band where, between 
acts, the song of ’98 was sung with 
great gusto. TAasts were given to the 
teachers at that time, namely Miss 
Blanche McDonald. Miss Ethel Fran
cis Murray, Miss Nancy Dick, J. F. 
deMacedo and Robert Archer. The 
pupils then vacated the Windsor lun
cheon room for the 8t. John Ambu
lance Hail, where the remainder of 
the evening was "spent in danc ing old 
dances and renewing old acquaint
ances.

The death occurred at the family 
residence at Extension last night of 
Elizabeth, Infant daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Campbell Jr. The funeral 
took place Sunday afternoon In the 
Ladyamlth cemetery.

, Three carloads of tho«>ughbred 
I cattle were shipped from Duncan and 
district on Friday. They have gone 
to Annacls Island Farm. New West
minster. the property of Mr. Allster 
Forbes.

FURNISHING STOCK NOW ON SALE
Jaeger’s and Morley’s Woolen Hose and Underwear 

Dents’ Gloves and Welch Margetaon Ties at One-third to One-half Reduction in Price

COLLAR STOCK ON SALE TO-DAY
25c Arrow Collars 2 for 25c ' All Soft Collars, 20c Each, Regular 35c

GOWEN’S, 1107 Government St

Special to The Timee
, Nanaimo. Sept. 20—Stock Is now 
being offered for sale In this city In 

I the Nanaimo Breweries Limited, 
which has been incorporated with a 
share capital of $50,000, divided into 
50,000 shares of the par value of 

I $1 each.
The directors of the new company 

which have taken over the property 
(owned by A. Haxenfratz. and former- 
I ly known as the Lansdowne Brewery, 
are Norman T. Corfteld. Nanaimo; 
G. B. Mains. Duncan; A. N. Parry, 

l Dunea»; I. tslay Mutter. Duncan 
and A. Hazenfratx, Nanaimo. The 

I registered office of the company Is 
in Duncan.

| The main purpose of the company 
(will be the brewing of alee, stouts 
land lager beers; the manufacture of 
malt' Is within thevprovince of the

METGHQSIN SHOW
•radical Results of Exhibi

tion Held Last Week
Specie! to The Timee .

Metchoain. Sept. 21—Following is 
a Ust of prize, winners in the Met-I 
choeln Farmers Institute District 
FaU Fair, not previously published..

Apples. A. Di V— 1. G. A. Turner;
2, A <’ann.

plums, A. O. V. Named—1, Whit 
nev Griffiths Bros.; 2, R. I. Van der 
Byl.

Vegetable Marrow—Highly com
mended. Fergus Reid. _

Squash — 1, Fergus Reid; ?, Mrs.
G. ('. Ridley.

Hen's Eggs—Highly, commended.
W. .H. Bosworth.

Goat Born 1924—Highly commend 
ed. W- H. Boaworth.

Goat Born 1923—Highly commend 
ed. W. H. Bosworth.

Goat Born Before 1923—Highly 
commended. W. H. Bosworth.

Hand Work t’opper-Highly com
mended. W. H. Bosworth.

Collection of Art Craft—Highly 
commended, Mra. C. F. Ellison.

Potatoes Grown from Certified 
Seed—Highly commended for "Early 
St. George." Whitney Griffiths Bros 
f Best Half Pound Goat’s Cheese 
Mrs. J. E. Macdonald.

Poultry
White Wyndotte Cockerel—Highly 

commended. W. Bradley-Langford.
Barred Rock Pullet—2, W. K A 

Hudson.
Best Young Pen White Leghorn 

T. Barclay.
Best Old Pen White XVyandottes—

J. E. Macdonald.
Largest Apple In Show—Fergus 

Reid. „ ,
White Wyandotte Hen—I, J. L. 

Macdonald. ,
Anconas—2 and 3, J. E. Macdonald. 
Report, from some of the com

mercial farmer» who exhibited In the 
Fair, show that result» of the pub
licity that auch an enterprise gives 
I» evidenced In the fact that eeveral 
order, for product have been re-
C*There’ were a few exhibit» which 
were particularly worthy of special 
mention, although the whole of the 

.exhibits were of a particularly hlgn 
• tandard. and go Impreaaed the 
Lieutentent Oovernor that he has 
promised to stand behind, the district 
In the efforts along agricultural lines 
to a great extent.

Some canfeloupes exhibited by Mr. 
G. A. ..Turner of the l>agoona Or
chard»—not for competition, gained 
the keen interest of His Honor and 
Departmental experts, who com
mented on their unusaul size and 
quality. These cantaloupes are under 
experimental tests by Uie grower. 
The high quality of the exhibit from 
Hatley Park called for much,praise 
These exhibits were given to the 
Farmers' Institute to be sold which 
should help to add to the funds In 
a small way.

Messrs. Pollock Bros, of Parsons 
Bridge also had on view a fine ex
hibit which was sold by auction for 
the benefit of the Fair Funds. Some 
late peaches exhibited by Thomas 
Parker of Rocky Point received d 
fair share of the general interest, as 
were also some particularly fine 
nectarines exhibited by Randall F. 
Matthews of Metchosln. Special 
mention should also be made of the 
poultry section, which was tn charge 
of Capt. James, of Col wood. .These 
exhibits wwe arranged in a particu
larly neat way which enabled the 
bird* to be seen to the best advan-
UAt the Fall Fair Dance which was 
hem with great success In the Col- 
wood Hall on Friday night. Mr. C 
E. Whitney Griffiths. Managing 
Director "f the fair, was the re 
cipient of a silver cup, preaentsd k*

Knitted Wool Frocks
Specially Priced For

i, - 1-1 z

> Tuesday’s Selling

At $6.25
A special selling Tuesday of English Knitted Wool Frock», in 
ihadei of Saxe blue,,«and, green, brown, grey and novelty; fancy 
mixtures. A big bargain for Tuesday's selling at ... .$6-25

A New Shipment of Girls’ Navy
"i----------------------------------------------1—■—

Gymnasium Bloomers, in 
Sizes 12 to 18 Years

Announcing the arrival of a large shipment of girls gymnasium 
bloomers to lit ages 12 to 18 years, of all-wool fine navy serge 
at $3.50 per pair, and wool and cotton serge at, per pair, $2.00

Fine Quality Silk and Wool Hose 
Special at $1.50 Per Pair

Here is just the weight and quality of Hose you will need 
for Fall and Winter wear. These may be had in all the 
wanted colors and sizes 8'i to 10. Splendid quality and 
a Hose that will give every satisfaction in wear.

Exceptional Value at $1.50

«. few of the members and friends 
of the Metchosln Farmers’ Institute 
as a token of appreciation for his 
personal work in connection with the 
Fall Fair, and general Interest in the 
district In the advancement.of agri
culture and district improvements. 
Mr. J. Stuart Jfates making the pre
sentation on behalf of the donors.

"Mr. Whitney Griffiths was >lso 
presented with a small hand worked 
copper tray, made out of a piece of 
old copper and presented by W. H. 
Bosworth. chairman of the goat 
committee." • ■ ,

Mrs. C. Brown, the secretary of 
the fair, alsd was presented with a 
silver spoon and a substantial 
cheque In appreciation of her ser
vices. Mr. Yates again making the 
presentation on behalf of the com- 

‘mtttee.
Silver souvenir spoons were also 

presented to the conveners of the 
various committees in recognition of 
their services. Messrs. J. 8. Yates. 
H. O. Pierce. A. Hankln. E. Shields. 
W. H. Bosworth, W Bickford, and 
Mrs. C. F. Ellison. Mrs. Brice and 
Mre. Parker. Those who were not 
present to receive their souvenirs 
win receive them by mall.

Mr. Yates spoke highly of Mr. 
Whitney Griffiths’s work in the past, 
and paid tribute to the great 
success of this recent enterprise 
which was due tn no small measure 
to his untiring efforts.

Dr. Warnock, Deputy Minister of 
Agriculture has expressed consider
able surprise at the excellence of 
the exhibits shown at this fair, par 
tlcularly in consideration of the ex
tremely dry season experienced by 
the growers. It Is hoped that the 
encouragement offered by the Lieu 
tenant Governor will ensure a won 
derful showing of products next year.

READY HELPERS
A man slipped on a banana peel 

•and executed a very funny fall, not 
being hurt, hut having hie dignity 
somewhat ruffled. When he recov

moment later, a fflend was 
holding his hat and a number of 
people had formed a circle.

“What do these Idlers want?" he 
snarled.

“They are not Idlers." expalined 
his friend, soothingly. "Here's a doc
tor who wants to look you over, a 
lawyer ready to bring an action for 
you, and a producer of comic films 
who would like to sign you up.”

f ssa

at the Movies 
bet sure 
to have a ^ 
package of

UFE SAVERs
Till CANDY MINT WITH Til* NOC*

reel
enjoymn

BIG BARGAIN SALE OF 
SIMMONS* BEDS

To make room for new deelgne tn these welt known Bids we are 
offering our entire stock of discontinued patterns at Reel Bargain 
Prices. These Bed» Include designs In Ivory, white and walnut 
flnieh and lira»» beds. See our windows tor soma of theee 
gain».
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Btrtorta Satlg @twa
MONDAY, HPTtMIEr. 22. 1W*

k*ubU*h*d Emit Afternoon tUc.pt Sunday b»
THE TIMES PRINTING AND POBLISHINO 

' COMPANY, LIMITED 
OEIew-Cotnon EronS and Port Stras l»

Butin... Office (Adrdrtlelng) ................ «ils
gSSftü' sîgsn“Æv{S »

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
To Franca. Belgium. Oieece. etc. JJ ?? P**SÎ 
City delivery ......................... .«LOS per montll

■>» A""-"

MR. LARKIN'S VISIT ^

FOR the fini lime since he accepted the im
portant position of High Commissioner 

for Canada in London the Honorable P. G- 
Larkin ü a visitor 16 Victoria. cûœ5
to his native land after a period of hard worh 
in order to give an account of his steward
ship and tq enjoy a brief respite from his e>- 
acting duties.

1 Since Mr. Larkin arrived in Canada he 
has reviewed in exhaustive detail the work per
formed by the High Commissioner s office dur
ing the past year and even the comparatively 
brief newspaper reports of the venous public 
utterances, in which he has dealt with Can
ada's interests in Britain, have shown that a 
great deal has been accomplished and that the 
duties and functions of the High Commissioner 
are growing as time goes on.

It will be understood that the work of 
the Dominion’s organization in London this 
year has been both extensive and arduous. 
There have been lhe necessary preparations for 
amalgamating all the Canadian Governments 
offices in the British metropolis under one roof— 
the removal from lugubrious 19 Victoria Street 
to central and more lively Kinnaird House • 
the financial transactions in connection with out
standing foreign debts, the extra work involved 

~~ Si Canada’s great and highly successful ex
hibit at the British Empire Exhibition, trade 

' and shipping negotiations, and the huge influx 
of Canadian and other visitors to London who 
seek information and guidance. lo all these 
important matters the High Commissioner has 
actively engaged himself.

More recently Mr. Larkin has played a 
wry responsible part in connection with Can
ada’s contribution to the determination of Em
pire and international affairs. He repre
sented this Dominion at the memorable con
ference which resulted in Senator Belcoutt’s 
admission to the inter-Allied gathering and 
there assured a status for Canada equal to that 
which she enjoyed at Versailles and Wash 
ington.

In the more general but none the less ex
acting sense the duties of High Commissioner 
enforce an interest in everything pertaining to 
the Empire and the Empire s affairs. Scarcely 
a week passes that does not see Mr. Larkin at 
some important function at which he must speak 
for Canada. Under all circumstances, how
ever. he is at ease ; and this fact bears witness 
to the success with which he discharges his 

‘ task. ' -........

HONOR DESERVED

FIFTY years ago the Rewrend John Camp
bell was ordained as a Minister of the 

Presbyterian Church of Canada. Special ser
vices were held in the First Presbyterian Church 
yesleiday to conunemorate this event. 1 hey 
will be followed this evening by proceedings 
at which the degree of D.D. «ill be conferred 
upon him by Westminster Hall—a mark of ap
preciation well deserved.

It is thirty-two years since Dr. Campbell 
was called to the pastorate of the First Pres
byterian Church in this city and until 1912 
he presided over its destinies. During those 
two decades of service he earned the warm 
regard of his congregation and won for himself 
the esteem of the community as a whole. The 
intervening years haw enhanced these per
sonal tributes.

Every public activity which has had pro
gress as its object has found in the Rev. Dr. 
Campbell a staunch worker and supporter. As 
chaplain to the original 50th Gordon High
landers he followed the fortunes of its members 
throughout the dreary days of the war and did 
at home what his years prevented him from 
doing in France; lo the successor of this local 
unit of Canada’s defence force he still devotes 
himself. Equally to all causes in which the 
^public welfare may be served he gives time 
and talent to the utmost of his capacity.

Victorians as a whole will join in congratu
lations to the recipient of to-night's honor and 
wish for him many more years of health and 
contentment in the field which he has served 
so well.

LOOKJNC ELSEWHERE

THE Australian public is waking up to 
the transition which has been steadily 

going on in the Commonwealth since the Amer
ican Fleet was sent to make a cruise in those 
waters in 1909. There has always been » 
close following of American customs and 
luxuries in Canada, owing to its close geo- 

■ graphical association, but only in the last fif 
teen years has Australia drawn away from 
British ideals and dewlopment into the chan- 
ael of admiration for the American models.

Already public men are beginning to sound 
a note of warning with regard to the Ameri
canization of the Australian mentality, its close 
copying of United States models, and its ad
herence to the motion picture and theatrical en
terprises which originate on this side of the 
Pacific.

> lie keenness for information about America 
as compared with British daft is remarked by 
rl-~, «JJ visitor* whe-lew Australia now. and

the influence of American experts in a number 
oj ways is being demonstrated in the Com
monwealth.

Mr. W. A. Holman, the ex-premier of 
New South Wales, speaking on this subject 
recently in Sydney, submitted that one of tlvc 
reasons was the closer proximity to the United 
Sûtes, and the effect of aecing iu Honolulu the 
alluring result of - Ameocan administration, 
while in San Francisco, which is in direct 
steamer communication with the Common
wealth, the Australian saw thé result of Ameri
can organization, appealing to him as ahetfï 
of what was available in his own country.

This influence is a social, not a political 
one, as there is no particular admiration of 
American national models, but of the enter
prise, capacity for organization, and inventive 
nesa of the twentieth century American.

EMPIRE PROBLEMS

P OLITICAL commentators in this country 
and in Great Britain have drawn freely 

upon whit are now known as the Lausanne 
and inter-Allied incidents in their effortsjo de
termine how Canada's status within the Empire 
has been affected thereby. The writer who 
contributes “Current Events" to The Queen's 
Quarterly discusses the subject of popular con
trol over the relations of Canada with the Brit
ish Commonwealth. He declares that prob
lems connected with these relations are of the 
utmost importance, but quite naturally contends 
that their very delicacy precludes consultation 
with the electorate in respect of them. He go» 
on to say: *

The next ten years must Inevitably 
see greet progress In the definition of the 
Imperial organism, That progress will be 
registered by sets rather than by words.
The course that It will take doea not by 
any means depend exclusively on Canada, 
but the action of Canada la for many 
reaaona more important than that of any 
other portion of the Kmpire aave the 
Mother Country F.very step taken in
volves a certain measure of risk, the risk 
of friction with other parts of the Em
pire, of misunderstanding by other na
tions, even of hardship to some element In 
Canada itself. But these risks can he 
reduced to tha minimum, by eXAteeman- 
ahip. And it is highly desirable that 
serious Canadians should not he unduly 
alarmed and hostile to the progress of this 
work of definition because It Involves 
risks. t
The average individual is not usually 

stirred by Imperial or foreign questions unless 
his imagination or passion has been appealed 
to by some great emergency such as war or the 
danger of war. On this account he often 
finds little to interest him in the discussions 
and examination of exhaustive detail which 
usually mark the business of the periodical 
gathering of Empire statesmen. He is often 
lacking in information as to the train of events 
wtiich may lead up to some crisis in Imperial 
or international affairs. This is easily accounted 
for. Canadians and Australians find them
selves at a great distance from the regions 
where trouble is likely to arise. Even in Great 
Britain a vague understanding of conditions 
in the Dominions is often accompanied by a 
general desire to leave the running of the Em
pire to experts—which means political leaders 
of the day. Only when the situation becomes 
really critical or sensational do they show a 
desire to take a hand.

----- Canadian questions, eve* roch questions as
Senate reform, important as the subject is and 
will be from now on. remain more or less ab
stract untif some action attracts public atten 
tion and arouses public hostility ; for, on the 
whole, concrete complaints arc necessary to keep 
progressive agitations alive. The Canadian 
people, however, for more than eighty years 
have emphatically stood for the principle of 
local autonomy as opposed to Imperial cen 
tralization. which they are convinced, would 
destroy the solidarity of this Empire.

Dr. Frank Crane 
On “The Familiar Spirit"

(Copyright!

rpHE Idea of the Familiar Spirit has long 
J . been used among Romancers; N>l*1t

whose principal business ft seems to'ho to *h* 
noy us, although It sometimes has comforting
qtiaUflcatiana Tfco Idee artses 014 of , the twot
that those who enjoy things keeufy are, by the 
same token, qualified to suffer keenly.

The country parson speaks of those who 
suffer extremely by going Into an untidy room 
and says that there are those who experience 
as much pain in having a tooth filled as others 
do In losing a limb.

A Frenchman, sometime ago, committed 
suicide for the reason that he was unable to 
enduro being bitten by fleas.

Some persons are mo sensitive that they suf
fer the most excruciating torture from .things 
that would leave others untouched. Often a 
man is praised for heroism who is «Imply 
imperturbable. It is often the custom for those 
who suffer intensely to look with envy upon 
the qulesence of those who suffer nothing but 
they fall to realise that their ability to suffer 
la also their ability to enjoy.

A French writer says that we often think 
of idleness as one of the beatitudes of heaven 
while we ought to think of It as one of the 
miseries of hell. Most of us would rather do 
anything than to sit still and think of noth
ing. We are, at such times, annoyed by our 
Familiar Spirit who keep* at ua as indus
triously aa the vulture kept at the liver of 
Prometheus. _ .

It is our Familiar Spirit that will ndt let 
us chew our cud, or ruminate. If we do not 
have our faculties employed, they turn upon 
us and torment ua.

One escape from the Familiar Spirit la 
sleep, as most of us know the pains of wake
fulness. It in a fortunate man who is able to 
sleep when he will. The Duke of Wellington 
had this capacity. At one time he was told 
that the guns would not he ready for two 
hours. ••Then,” said he. "we had better have 
a little sleep.** He eat dpwn In a trench, 
leaned hie head against Its side and was fast 
asleep In a minute. But It Is not every one 
of us who can so M^cape the Familiar Spirit. 
We must keep hard at work or play or it will 
be at us and stick pine in us.

So Eloquent of Quality
jhgl ijf name thttt
I usera are convinced that all
I they need know about

OAL
. .... is that tt » ..

KIRK’S
Wellington
“It Does Last Longer"

KIRK COAL CO.
Limited

11212 Broad St. Phone 139
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legibly wrttteï1 Tbe eager an arUfle ” 
■herler the chance of Insert ten, All low*
munlcation* muet bear the aamesas»
er rejection ef article* le 
iS.Abe AÎeeratie» el the 1

HORSE RACINO

1 Ttt ri» . «HfeYV-t** -BWft- 
kn*U" of the Ion* par torts of hors, 
racing, a. at praa.nl obtaining In 
Brltlah Columbia, wae sounded at a 
meeting held on Monday waM»- » 
the Board of Trade Hall. The »aae 
meeting wae sponsored by the 
Women'. Voter.' League and we. 
addressed by Federal and Provincial 
M P.'s. Mrs. Ollleapl# of the 
Women's Council. representing 
seventy wonwn'e organisations; 
Mayor Owen, end the presidents of 
the wholesale and retail merchants’ 
associations and the property own
ers' and ratepayers’ association. 
The speakers laid bare specific cas» 
where ruin and misery had come to 
many who had wagered all they pos
sessed and In some cassa the po.- 
eeeelone of others In their futile at
tempt to "get rich quick. Ae a re
sult of the exposure, made it is safe 
to forecast that the existing period 
of ten weeks will be cut down to two 
or three weeks.

CORRESPONDENT. 
Vancouver, B.C., September 1*. 

1*24.

DONALD KIRKE GIVES 
TANLAC FULL CREDIT

| Use a Rubber Stamp
For cheque*, receipt», addressee. 

They save time and labor.

Sweeney-McConnell, Ltd.
I Printers, etc. ' Phone ISO

1012 Langley Street

The Prince of Wales has thrown away bi$ 
“braces** and has gone in for a belt. What a 
shock to’ his London tailors!

Small wonder Old Country newspapers are 
indignant because not a single official of the Air 
Ministry was at the station on Friday to wel
come Squadron Leader MacLaren home. t

Despite various attempts to erfeate new 
interest m what is still called the “Irish ques
tion” Old Country newspapers will not be in a 
hurry to devote any more big headlines to it.

The Principality of Monaco has been re
fused admission to the League of Nations be
cause it is considered too small. I here will 
bê no outburst of nationalism as a consequence; 
Monte Carlo's business has made things too 
prosperous for that.

It is said that the late Lord Northcliffe’s 
secretary has been in communication with her 
former employer. 1 here is nothing to indicate 
that the message had anything to do with the 
political fate of Mr. Lloyd Georg?; but the 
secretary declares that Northcliffe told her that 
1ii$ heavenly raiment is composed of tennis 
flannels. _____________ •

all good children
yrrtm The Hamilton Spevtstor

More than 200,000 kiddie* had the>un of the 
Cn nadtan National Exhibition grounds re
cently and—In testimony to the permanence of 
the fair—there was enough of it left to per
mit of reopening next day.

VALUE OF EXHIBITIONS
rrom The Halifax ChronMf

It is estimated that American, Canadian and 
other tourists have spent seven million dol
lars a day In London during the Wembley Ex
hibition season, testifying that advertising pays.

The Great CardinaTs 
Pet Project

WITH the great Lend Cardinal Riehelieu at
its head, the Company of the One Hun

dred Associate* was formed In 1027 for the 
government and exploitation of New Fronce 
under a monopoly, for the conversion of the 
savages to Christianity, and for the colonisa
tion of the banks of the St. lAwrence. The 
shareholders were carefully selected and in
cluded a number of distinguished personages. 
There was Immense enthusiasm both for the 
missionary object and the colonisation as well 
as the profits. Wisely enough Samuel de Cham
plain, the founder of Quebec, the explorer of 
New France,, the tireless energetic builder of 
what puny settlement had eo far been possible 
to achieve, was chosen governor under the com
pany. The latter took itself seriously, and. as 
its first duty was to stave from starvation the 
few settlers and tiny garrison at Quebec, it 
sent out forthwith In the Spring qf lit* * 
fleet of cargo vessels convoyed by four men- 
o-war, all under command of the Sieur de Ro- 
quement, a director of the company.

........ Meanwhile, howe.vefv w*r had been declared
between France- and England msec tha Frw* 
Governments treatment of the Protestants of 
France. Sir William Alexander, Earl of Stirling, 
who had received Acadia as a grant from 
James !.. had called It Nova Scotia, and had 
attempted with but slight success to coloniss 
It mainly held as It was by the French, now 
set afoot an expedition, financed by some Lon
don business houses, to selsê not only Acadia 
but the Valley of the St Lawrence as well. 
I»avld Klrke. afterward knighted, son of one 
of the financiers, commanded the three small 
ships which were fitted out. and under him. 
each the master of a vessel, served hie two 
brothers. Lewis and Thomas.

These English privateers arrived before De 
Roquemont and put Into the harbor at Tad- 
ousar. the fur-trading station at the mouth of . 
the Haguengy River Thence they sent the 
French Ptotestant exiles who were aboard to 
plunder it Cap Tourmente. Champlain's little 
outpost. Thence also they sent a message to 
Champlain at Quebec, a message couched in 
terms of utmost courtesy, for the Klrkes were 
gentlemen, demanding Instant surrender. Que
bec was quite untenable The fort was half 
in ruins owing to the parsimonious neglect of 
the previous trading company, its two main 
lookout towers had Just fallen down, only a 
few pounds of gunpowder remained and there 
was very few cannon In which to use It and 
few men Indeed to fire the cannon. All the 
tiny population, moreover, was barely existing, 
eating forest roots and nuts, close to starva
tion. anxiously watching for De RoquemonVa 
rescuing fleet. Relying on the near approach 
of that fleet Ctiamplaln returned defiance.

rrtHE Inhabitants all stood to their posts and

iFASTOR CONFESSES 
TO DOUBLE CRIME

Poison Wife and Man to “Re
lieve Sufferings” School 

Girl’s Death Investigated

Mount Vernon. Ilia. Sept. 22.—The 
RSV. Lawrence M. Htgbt of Ins. con
fessed early to-day to poisoning hie 
wife and W. Sweatin in a statement 
to the authorities, flight declared he 
murdered hie wife because he wae 
prompted to “relieve her suffering*.” 
According to his statement he placed 
poison in her coffee on the morning 
of September 10. A few minutes 
later, according to the authorities, he 
confessed also to causing the death 
of Sweetln. Htght said he had put 
poison in Sweetln'» water to put him 
out of pain on July 27 at the Sweetln 
home, where Sweetln lay 111. Hight 
absolved Mrs. Sweetln of any com 
pllclty In the double crime..

State Attorney Thompson 1» to-day 
awaiting the result of an Inveetlga 
tion in White County Into the cir
cumstances under which, a high, 
school gfi*l' died In 4Nmtrevttie three 
years ago. A picture of the girl- wae 
found lit the little personage at Ina. 
according to the sheriff The clergy 
man said the girl had died from pto
maine poisoning.

■il 
CONVENTION PLANNED
President Coolidge Will Pre

side at Opening Session; 
Work Among Children

Washington. Sept. 22. President 
Coolidge will actively assume, the 
presidency of the American National 
Red Grogs, when the annual conven
tion meets here early In October. He 
is expected to preside at the opening
session. ......................... .

Thirty-five hundred chapters of 
the organization, scattered over the 
land, will be represented by the dele
gates, who will assemble In Mem
orial Hall, where the Chief Execu
tive was recently notified of hie se
lection as Republican, nominee for 
the presidency.

Round-table discussions of the 
various angles of Red Cross work; a 
pageant in which 160 young folk will 
participate to illustrate the organi
sation's Influence in the schools; a 
demonstration of life-saving meth
ods in the watjsf by experts; and a 
foreign and pan-American night, are 
satures of the convention.

Prominent among the speakers be
sides President Coolidge. will be 
John Barton Payne, chairman of the 
central committee of the Red 
Grose; Director Frank T. Hines of , 
the Veterans* Bureau; James L. | 
Fleser. vice-chairman In charge of 
domestic affairs of the Red Croee; 
Dr. Livingston Farrand, president 
of Cornell University; Dr. Charles P. 
Emerson, dean of the School of 
Medicine. Indiana University; Mrs. 
August Belmont, member of the con
trol committee. Red Croee; and 
Colonel Ernest P. Bicknell, vice- 
chairman In charge of the Insular 

■« I ‘ he:

Popular Actor Says Medicine 
Completely Overcame 
Stomach Trouble and Ner
vousness. . ,

That Montreal playgoers are liter
ally packing the Orpheum Theatre at 
every performance la et once a tri
bute to the high standard of the en
tertainment offered and to the 
finished artistry of the famous Duffy 
stock players, not the least popular 
of whom Is Donald Klrke.

Mr.. Klrke i# not only a favorite 
on the legitimate stage, but is a 
screen player dr note; and ft hr -a 
further tribute to his consummate 
acting that, even while tortured 
with stomach trouble, nervous and 
other ills, he kept “on with the 
play” day In and day out until he 
found relief by taking Tanlac. As 
he says:

"My stomach had altfioat failed 
me and I wonder now how I ever 
kept up, I ate so little. Nights I 
would toes and turn for hours in 
nervousness; piercing sick head
aches made me suffer agony, and 
at times on the stage I wae so 
nervous, weak and trembly that I 
could hardly remember my linea 

“I would have given a thousand 
dollars to get the relief Tanlac has

NALD

given me for less than five dollafP- 
My appetite was never better, 
eat everything and have gained It 
pounds. I'm never a bit weak or 
nervous, never have a headachg, 
and I feel fine. I will gladly con
firm these facts by phone or letter."

Tanlac Is for sale by all good 
druggists. Accept no substitute. 
Over 40.000,000 bottles sold.

Tanlac Vegetable Pills for consti
pation; made and recommended by 
the manufacturers of Tanlac.

The WEATHER

Victoria. Hept 28—6 a. 
| meter remains abnormal!!

I.—The hero 
low over this

FLORSHEIM
Modern Shoe Co.
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WELL DRESSED MEN

1300 Government St. 
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1 Bedand Foreign Operations of th«
Cross.
PROBLEMS

The convention will start Monday, 
October 4. #nd last through the eve
ning Of Thursday, October ». Dis
cussion of chapter problems will re
volve around Red Cross workers In 
the regular army and navy; disaster 
relief; hygiene, home nursing and 
nutrition In home and schools; first 
aid and life-saving, which, among 
othore. has been taught, under Red 
Cross auspices, to police and fire 
departments of the country; the 
volunteer service. In which some 
communities are still making sur

gical dressings for local hospitals; 
the motor corps, which takes child
ren And aged to hospitals, clinics and 
dispensaries; the making of books 
for the blind ; children in schools or
ganised for Red Croee service and 
-finance inethods

One Jt the interesting points or 
Red Croee work among children will 
be brought to the attention of the 
convention by an exhibition of 
specimens and results of the inter
national school correspondence. 
Through this, children in American 
schools write to children of schools 
in trther countries and receive letters 
and gifts from them.

princFdeclTnes to
SEE UNION MEMBERS

Syoaeet. N Y, 8«pt. 22. - The
Prince of W.lee Saturday declined to 
aaa a deputation of four members of 
the New York Printing Pressmen's 
Union who called at the Burden 
home to present to the royal visitor 
a personally engraved certificate of 
honorary memberahlp In the union.

David Boyle, one of the Prince a 
eecretarlea. explained to the dele 
«tee that since the Prince had often 
declined to receive trad* union depu
rations in hi. own country, he did

not feel he could receive such a dele
gation In the United St&t».

A. a result of hie action in itert- 
Ing one of the preeaea of The New 
York Herald-Tribune Wedneeday 
the Prince had been elected an hon
orary member of the International 
Presemen'e Union, New York local 
No. 10.

The Purity of Cuticura
Malta. It Unexcelled

For ABToflet Purposes

me Itoee aad to Beetw )g

Headache Makes 
Dullards

A headache, in Itself in »<* 
always sufficient to keep the 
mind from functioning prop
erly. But often this trouble 
Is a manifestation of « 
strain which is reaching A 
dangerous stage. The eyes 
nre demanding and tmking 
energy required for other 
work. Headache cornea from, 
those*organs which ere going 
short of strength. Ola—<—
relieve such cases quickly.

WE MAKBtZLASSBBTO TAKS
AWAY THAT HEADACHB 

AS LOW AS

$4.50
J. ROSE

OPTHALâilC OPTICIAN 
1013 Government It Phene 3451

SONG FROM A GYPSY LORE ANTHOLOGY
The wind whistle* over the heath.
The moonlight flu* over the flood .
And the gypsy light* up by hie fire 
In the darkness of the wvvdHurralV.
In the darkness of the wood.
Free la the bird in the air.
And the fish where the river flows.
Free Is the deer in the forest 
And the gypsy wherever he

tue S3W wherever hr'Svc-*.

come, nor did relief It was on July 18 that the 
Klrkes, having sullied from their lair at Tad- 
ausac. met De Roquemont coming up from 
Qaape. De Roquemont attempted to escape, for 
hi* duty was tb deliver, if possible, Me colon
ists and supplies safely at Quebec. The Eng
lish privateers, however, overhauled him. for 
they were that same kind of light and speedy 
craft which had walked around the Spanish 
Armada forty years before to Its undoing. Do 
Roquemont had to fight and he fought well. Fbr 
fifteen hour* the battle raged that day and 
twelve hundred shots were fired, till the French 
had spent their ammunition. Then Sir Davli 
Klrke received the surrender of all the shlfrs 
which remained afloat, and all the costly pro
visions Intended for the forlorn little poet at 
Quebec fell Into the Englishman’s hands. Chiv
alrously he accorded honors of war to a cour
ageous foe.

But Klrke did not that year assail Quebec. 
He must have known of Champlain’s destitute, 
well-nigh desperate, plight, for there were 
plenty of free-traders, enemies of the mpnopoly, 
in the lower St. Lawrence to tell him graphi
cally. He had enough to do that year, how
ever, to get his prlsbe safe home to England 
and to collect the ransoms for the more dis
tinguished prisoners. He left Quebec for action 
in the Spring of 1629. In that season he re
turned and received Champlain’» surrender, for 
resistance was hopeless, and thus Quebec 
passed Into the hands of the English, with the 
command of the St. Lawrence valley, Had It 
not been for Charles I. of England’s financial 
embarrassment due to the long-drawn quarrel 
with his Parliament, now well under way. Can
ada might have remained a British colony. But 
Charles handed it back threq years later In 

; consideration of heavy money payment

ally .
I I*rovlnce and unsettled, rainy, cool 
weather is general. Frosts are reported 
in Saskatchewan and Manitoba.

Reperte
Victoria—Barometer, 29 71; tempera

ture. maximum yesterday. 56; minimum, 
61; wind. 3 miles S.W.. rain. .74; weath
er. rain

Vancouver—Barometer, 29.70; temper
ature. maximum yesterday. 64; mlnl- 

! mum. 62. wind, 4 miles E.; rain, 2.66; 
weather, rain.

Kamloops—Barometer, 29.56: temper
ature. maximum yesterday, 62; mini
mum 66; wind. 4 miles E.. rain, trace 
weather, fair

Prince Rupert—Barometer. 29.56; tern 
perature. maximum yesterday. 6*. mini 
mum. 42; wind, calm; rain, .42; weath

festevan—Barometer, 29 60; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday. 62; minimum. 
«6; wind. 6 miles E.; rain, .78; weather, 
rain

Tatoosh—Barometer, 29 64: tempera
ture. minimum yesterday. 60: wind. 22 
miles 8 . rain. Î.7I: weather, rain.

Portland. Ore.—Barometer, 29.**; tem
perature, minimum yesterday, 56; wind,
4 miles weather, dear.

Seattle—Barometer, 29 76: tempera-
ure. minimum yesterday, 62; wind. 1* 

miles 8.W.; rain, trace; weather, cloudy. 1
Fan Francisco Barometer. 30 00; tem-1 

perature. minimum yesterday, 64; wind, 
miles B.W.; weather, clear 

Temperature
Max

Victoria .................................. . 66
Vancouver ............... ................. **
Penticton ....................   **

rand Forks ........................  61
Nelson ........................... .r. 62
Calgary .......................................... 60
Edmonton ................................... 6°
Qu’Appelle ................................. *«*
Moose Jaw ................................. 6*
Winnipeg ................................... *-
Begin* ........................................ 65
Toronto ...................................... *6
Ottawa ....................................  76
Montreal .............   6*
Halifax .............................r......... 76

r--------- 1 DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED I •

Meats-Provisions Delicatessen
QUALITY, CLEANLINESS, LOW PRICES 
TUESDAY BARGAINS CASH AND CARRY

EGKM—EGOS—EGGS

Extras, per doz. 
Kirate, per doz. .

Sliced Standard Bacon, «peeial, per lb. 32<* 
Sweet Pickled Pieeic llama, per lb,...17C

PROVISIONS

Sliced Ayrshire Shoulder, per lb 
Smoked Cottage Roll, per lb.... 
Fresh Creamery Butter, per lb.. 
No. 1 Quality Butter, per lb.
3 lbs. for ..............................
Pure Beef Dripping, per-lb

...55C 
53<

.............f 1.15
....10*

Mde. ZARA rogds palms, tea eu.
càrds. Stevenson s, Ÿatee Street. All !
week. ••• !

DELICATESSEN
Spencer's Wienie*, per lb............................ 25* I Finest Bulk Ginger, per lb.................'...25*

Spencer'. Roa.t Leg Pork, per lb. ...45* | Veal Loaf, per lb............................. ..........**

FRESH MEATS
22C Lean Boneless Stew Beef, 2 lbs. for. 20<

Coal
BEST WELLINGTON

Lump, per ton 
Nut, per ton . , I12.50

12.00

Victoria Fuel Co., Ltd.
1203 Brand Straet—Fhnne 1177 

A. R. Grnhem E. M. Brown

Pork Steaks, per lb.........................
Loin Pork Chops, per lb. .....................
Veal Chops, per lb....................................
Sirloin Steak, per lb.................................
Oxford Sausage, per lb........................... lwv

Pickled Pork Hocks, per lb. 
Blade Bone Roasts, per lb. .. 
Mince Steak, per lb.................

Round Steak, per lb. 
Flank Steak, per lb.

Regular Counter—Delivered
............... 20< I Shoulders Circle W Lamb, per lb........25*

......................18^ I Thick Kidney Suet, per lb.....................12^

.[ DAVID SPENCER, L3M1 J
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To—daS _ __
on RELIABLE FALL UNDERWEAR

Paris 
Frocks

At $35.00
The best purchase of beaded frocks made for a 
verv long -time. \\c could obtain a limited 
quantity only.
Very Smart New Beaded Frocks, in new de
signs and colorings. The materials are georgette 
and Canton crepe, in shades of peach, salmon, 
rose, tile, rust, cocoa, tobacco and nigger browns, 
powder, turquoise and navy blue, grey, mauve 
orchid and black. These frocks are artistically 
1 leaded in self color or contrasting shades, in 
dainty flower patterns-or all-over designs- They 
are fashioned on three-quarter, elbow length, 
short or sleeveless styles; sizes 16 to 44, $35.00

Warm Flannelette Garments 
For Fall

rnjl

Flannel Middies $3.95
New—Smart—W arm

Navy Flannel Middles itt regu
lation style, with long sleeves. 
They are trimmed with white 
braid on collar and finished 
with a patch pocket.
Red Flannel Middles In regu
lation style, with long sleeves 
and finished with black braid 
on collât, cuffs and pocket. 
81,ea 1« to 20. At ... 93.95

Women's Silk Scarves 
$1.98 and $1.49
Reg. Value to $3.75

A special • purchase of Silk 
Scarves,, shown- In all- the- new ;
shades; plain cotors with con- 
traatlng ends or In stripes. 
Made with dropstltch effect. 
On sale at, each ...........*L98
and .77777777777177... *1.5®

—Neckwear, Main Floor

—Mantles, First Floor

Imparted French Crepe 
de Chine Handker

chiefs
In Harmonizing Color Effects 
French Crepe de Chine Hand
kerchiefs, shown In a range of 
wonderful colorings such as- 
can be found only tn the French 
products. All pure silk,
each ..................................  75#
French Crepe de Chine Hand
kerchiefs, In scalloped and cir
cular styles. They are shown 
In two-tone shade effects. 
These handkerchiefs are some
thing entirely new, being Im
ported direct from the French 
manufacturers. Wonderful
values, each ...........................95*

—Main Floor

Sabitinis* Romances
. .Any of the following * 1.00

ycaramouche 
Captain Blood 
Sea‘Hawk
Bonner and the Bull 
Fortune's Fool.

—Books, Lower Main Floor

Flannelette Gowns, made with 
high neck, long sleeves and 
trimmed with colored stitching. 
At, each, *1.35 and..*1.59 
Warm Gowns of heavy quality 
flannelette, with high neck, long 
sleeves, double yoke, trimmed 
with Insertion and colored 
stitching. *At, each ....*2.25 
Button Front Gowns with "V" 
neck, long sleeves, tucked yoke 
trimmed with embroidery on 
neck and sleeves. At, each,
*2.25 and ..........  *2.35
Another style with HV1* neck, 

/button front yoke, trimmed 
with colored Insertion. Splen
did value at, each . *1.75

New Fall Cartain 
Materials

A "new selection of high grade 
Scotch Filet and English lace 
net, 36 In. and 40 In. wide. neat, 
dainty patterns, finished on 
t»oth sides with a pretty lace 
edging. Special, a yard . 65* 
Window Shades, 79*. A first - 
class shade at the price. Sises 
I ft. x 6 ft., in green only. Spe
cial, each ................................79*
Cblored Bordered Scrim, extra 
heavy quality, border In shades 
of rose, blue and mulberrv, *6 
Inches wide. An exceptional
value at. a yard ....................25*

—Draperies, Second Floor

Infants’ Rompers
Infants* Rompers of plain*color 
chambray and checked ging- 

. hams, In attractive new styles, 
trimmed with smocking. or , 
white piping at neck and 
sleeves, shown in pink, blue and 
tan. Sizes for 6 months to 2 
years. ' Regular value 11.50 

-4or—™... —.. *190
—Babies* W>ar, First Floor

F’lannelette Gowns of extra fine 
quality, with "V” neck, long 
sleeves and hand-embroidered 
yokes. In colors. At. each,

......... ........... ............... *3.50
Button Front Gowns of colored 
flannelette, shades of pink and 
mauve, neck finished with scal
loped edge. At, each...*2.45 
Slip-on Gowns of excellent 
quality flannelette with round 
neck, trimmed with colored 
stitching and shirred in front.
At. each .......................... *1.25
White Flannelette Bloomers 
with elastic waist and knee, 
good quality and value. Sizes 
for 4 to 12 years. Special at. 
a pair.............   50#

Special value in Sllp-on Gowna, 
made with "V" neck, ahlrred 
front neck and aleeves hem
stitched In colors. At, each
.....................   *1.45

Gowns made from heavy qual
ity flannelette, slip-on style, 
with* square neck, trimmed 
with embroidery. At, each,
*1.76 and ................... ...*1.95
Attractive Gowna of extra fine 
quality with round neck, - 
trimmed with ribbon run 
through "harrow beading and
tucked front. At ............*2.36
Bigornera of white flannelette, 
well made, elastic waist and 
knee, at, a pair ............... . 69*
Bloomers of heavy quality 
white flannelette with double 
elastic knee, at, a pair.. 96*
Outslses, a pair ....... *1.10
Grey Flannelette Bloomers, 
with elastic waist and knee, 
finished with frill; large sizes. 
At, a pair................,,,,. *1.25
Underskirts of striped flannel
ette, finished with frill, at,
each ".777777 777/77»77V 7.. 76*
Chemises of white flannelette, 
trimmed with lace or embroid
ery. At, each ..................*1.25
and ..... /....................   *1.00

—Whltewear. First F'loor

In Step WJith Fashion
Women’s footwear of style 
and beauty is being featured 
in our display. Pleasing de
signs, lasts that fit well and 
material of rare quality are 
being shown in workmanship 
that will stand the test of 
wear.
Dainty Slippers in black 
satin, black suede and patent 
at a pair, $6.00 to 89.00 
Pretty Strap Designs in Turn 
Sole Pumps, in fawn and 
grey suede, black suede, 
black satin and patent lea
ther. New lasts with high or
low heels, at...............$8.00
and.......................... le.00
Black Suede Strap Pumps 
and Oxfords with welt soles, 
low or Cuban heels are ex
tremely popular. We are 
showing several very attrac
tive models, priced from, a 
pair, $6.00 to.........$8.00

Fawn and Brown Shades of 
Suede Oxfords in solid col
ors and smart combinations 
of suede and calfskin will be 
worn with suits this Fall. 
Priced from, a pair, $6.00 
tp ........................ .. $9.00

New Oxfords in calf or buck 
leathers, in the latest shades, 
an immense variety of the 
season’s approved models. 
Priced from, a pair, $6.00 
t& ............................... $9.00

—Women*. Shoe», First Floor

Girls’ and Childrens Flannel
ette Wear

kyjamaa for girl*, made In two- 
piece et>te. coat flnluhed with 
frog fattening and allk braid: 
shown In pink and blue striped 
flannelette. Sizes for I to 14 
years. Special at. a suit, *1.85 
Two-piece Flannelette Py
jamas. In plain white, trimmed 
with colored stitching, finished 
with buttons down front and 
pocket. Sizes for 12 to 16 years
at. a suit ........... .. *1.85
<>.ie-piece I .jamas for children 
trimmed with colored stitching 
on turndown collar and breaat 
pocket. These garments are 
made of fine white Jlaanelelte, 

'■v* -years Speelsl
at, a suit ............. .. *1.35
White Flenntlette with elastic 
waist and knee, good quality 
and value. Sizes for 4 to. 12 
years. Special at, a pair, 60*

Children's White F’lannelette 
Gowna with high or HV" peck, 
long sleeve», strong' double 
stitched yokes, trimmed with 
tucks or fancy stitching. Sizes 
for,.'4 . to 13 years. Special at, 
each ..................................... *1.26.
Girls* Flannelette Princess 
Stipe, made in neat styles, slip
over. with ribbon run through 
beading or embroidery at neck. 
Slsea for 1 to 14 years. Special 
at, each :.......................... *1.00
“Gertrude*11 Style Princess Slips, 
fattened on shoulder with two 
servait buttons, madevquite-.full 
unit finished Wtth frfft of Imi
tation Torchon lace. Sizes for 
8 to 14 years. Special at, 
each .........   *1.26

—Children's, F'lrst Floor

Real Witney Blankets—Made in Witney,England
with the best of experience to guide. During the recent slump in wool These
the following and are able to offer them at prices greatly to your adv»”,?8e* These 
blankets areg shown in white with blue borders, eachhlMiket whipped tv both ends. 
Bargain prices, real Witney Blanket»
64 in. x 86 In., a pair ........................................ ’ ■?*’*«
72 in. x 84 In.. Iar*6 «Ix». à pair................... ,
60 In. x 60 In., fine grade, a pair...........
64 in. x 86 hi. a pair .........................................
72 in. x 82 In., large alxe. a pair ...................
60 In. x 80 in., auper grade, a'patr ...............V1U.7»
64 In. x 86 in., a pair .........................................
72 In, X •* In-, large alxe. a pair ...................»ll*‘®
Real Yorkahlre Blankets. Wool with a «mail mix
ture of cotton. Ideal where a lot of washing la 
neeeaaary. Shown In three slsea for single, three- 
quarter and double bed. _ _
60 in. x 80 In., a pair ........................'.......... ••••S”'»®
64 In. x 81 in , a pair.............................................
70 tn x 80 In., a hair .............................................®®’“®

— Blankets, Main Floor

NEEDLEWORK
Showing the Season’s Hew Goods

2«-lnch Tea Cloths and Four Serviette» to match, stamped on
white clover bleach to embroider ...............................................**9*50
Dining-room Seta stamped on Persian green art felt. Cushions. 
*2410. Scarf. *2.60. 34-inch Centre, *3.85. Oval ... .'*1-25 
Boudoir Set*, stamped o«* arbiter voile. w>th heavy lace trimming 
Bedspread and Bolster in one piece ... ............ *^-®®
Vanity Set ......................................................... ...................... 3»*
Dimity and lawn House Dresses, stamped and made up, in colors
of mauve and yellow, to embroider ............................................*2.50

------------- — —Art NeeffleworlÇ TOW Tloor

Navy and Black Cardi
gans $4.95

Now Showing For Schoil 
and Business Wear

Universal Brush Wool Cardl- 
"gan. of medium weight, made 
In Lbe four-button style, null- 
able for rat! and Winter wear. 
Shown In navy and black only. 
Sise» 16 to 44. At ... *4.95 

—Sweeter». First Floor

MEN’S FALL UNDERWEAR
jur 1’riuce” Natural Merino Shirt* 

or Drawers. Zimmerknit brand. Soft 
finish and comfortable to wear 
Very special at, a garment . .$1.04)
Combinations, suit...................$1.95
Men's “Random” Fleece-lined 
Shirts or Drawers, extra heavy. Pen
man "s%ratid. Ask for No. 721. All 
sizes. Special, garment ....$1.^5 
Men's “Random" Fleece - lined 
Shirts or Drayvers, Penman brand ; 
good Kali weight; all sizes. Uar
ment..................... '•.............  JJYY
Combinations, a suit................91.00
Penman's No. 23 "Cloud" Heavy 
Natural Wool Mixture Shirts and 
Drawers. Size 34 to 44 shirts, 32 to 42 
drawers. Special, garment ..$1.95 
Turnbull's "Ceetee” Heavy Natural 
Lambswool for extra warmth. Shirts 
34 to 42, drawers 32 to 40. Gar
ment ......................................  *3’75
Larger sizes extra.
Turnbull’s No. 84 Medium Weight 
Natural Wqnl , Shirts or Drawers. 
Shirts 34 to 44, drawers 32 to 42.
Special, garment .........-............ $1*95
Combinations, suit .................... $3.75
llobin Hood Underwear, made in Eng
land ; good Fall weight, natural wool 
mixture shirts or drswers. Sizes 34 
to 44 shirts, 32 to 40 drawers. Special
garment ......................................... 9f,75
Larger sizes extra
Combinations, 34 to* 42, suit. $3.50 
Penman’s No. 95 Natural Wool Shirts 
or Drawers. A good wool garment, 
suitable foe any season of the year. 
Sizes 34 to 42 shirts, 32 to 40 drawers.
Special, garment ,............    /2.2S
Combinations. 34 to 42, suit. ,$4.7«> 

rt-aTgenizw extra.
Tiger Brand No. R91, natural color. 
Good medium weight, elastic rib. 
Guaranteed unsltrinkable. Sizes 34 to 
to 44 shirts, 32 to 42 drawers. Gar
ment ...............    J3,73
Combinations, suit ....................$4.75

Penman's Preferred Natural Wool 
Mixture Shirts and Drawers, "Red 
Label" brand ; good medium weight. 
Sizes 34 to 44 shirts, 32 to 44 draw^
ers. Garment  ................. ,$1.50
Larger sizes extra. . 1
Uombinations. 34 to 44, suit. $3.00 
Penman’s Heavy Cream Elastic Rib 
All-wool Shirts or Drawers. Very 
special. Ask for No. 6557. Sizes 34 
to 44 shirts, 32 to 42 drawers. Gar
ment ......................................... $1.65

Viking Underwear, made in England. 
Heavy natural all-wool shirts or 
drawers. Sizes shirts 34 to 42. draw* 
ers 32 to 40. Garment ......$2.85
Combinations, 34 to 40. Suit, $5.«>0 
Wonderful value.
Viking Underwear, made in England. 
All wool, spliced elbows, knees anti 
seats. A wonderful garment at the 
price. Good Fall weight; Sizes 34 to 
42 shirts, 32 to 40 drawers. Gar
ment ...................................... • ?3’55
Combinations, 34 to 40, suit. .$6,00 
I-arger sizes extra.
Stanfield’s "Red Label/’ Shirts nr 
Drawers, heavy cream elastic rib.
Garment.........................................$2.50
Combinations, suit .................... $5.00
Stanfield’s “Blue Label" Shirts.or 
Drawers, heavier weight than Red
Label. Garment .........................$3.00
Stanfield's No. A.C. Natural Elastic 
Rib Wool Mixture Shirts or Drawers. 
Garment .. i............... $2.25
Combinations, suit ......... .$4.25
Stanfield's No. 8800 Heavy Extra Rib 
Shirts and Drawers, in light natural 
shades and near1'* all wool. Gar
ment .....................  $3.25
Combina ions, suit...................... $6.00
Stanfield's No. 1800 Cream Elastic 
Kn, Shirts or Drawers. A medium 
weight silk and wool garment. The 
most comfortable and best fitting 
underwfar o. the market to-day.
Special, garment ........................ $4.25
Ct-mbinattons, suit ....................$7.50

—Main Floor

CHILDREN’S UNDERWEAR
Children*» Fleece Lined Waist» In natural 
and white; buttoned at back or front: 
warm and strongly made. For the ages
2 to 12 year* at ........................................ 7**
Children* Fleece Lined Veata. slipover 
style, with draw airing; abort sleeve*. 
Thin is an extra good Une, warm tfor 
Winter wear. For ages 2 to 12 years. Mt
65* to ...........................................................86*
Children's Fine Knit Cotton Bloomer*, 
elastic waist and knee, with gueaet. For
ngea 2 to 11 year». 66* to ...........*1.00
Children*» Heavy F'leece Bloomer*, clastic 
hand and knee, gusaet. In navy, black 
grey and camel. For age* 2 to 12 years,
a pair ...................................... ».....................
Children* Heavy F'leece Lined Cotton 
Combination*. ellpover style; short 
sleeves; knee length; Velva make; strong 
and durable. F'or agea S to 12 year», a
pair *1.00 to ....................................*1.86
Children*» Wataon Wool Combination*. V 
neck ; closed crotch ; elbow eleevee ; knee 
length; good warm weight. For 2 to 16
year», a suit. *2.75 to .................... *3.50
Children*» 811k and Wool Veata, slipover 
style; abort aleevee; round neck with 
draw string. F'or ages 2 to 15 year», at
each *1.66 to .......... *2.25
Children's Heavy Rib Turnbull Vesta, 
with high neck; long sleeves; wool mix
ture In natural and white. F'or age* 2 to 
12 years, each *1.16 to . ;..........*1.66

Children’. Ceetee Vest., all wool In 
white; short aleevee: button fronie: 
guaranteed unshrinkable. For ears 2 to 
12 year», each. *1.75 to *2.26
Childrens Penman 95 Veal*, with high 
neck, long aleevee. nautra) wool; a well- 
knhwn brand. For agea 3 to 12 year».
each *1.15 to ................................. z;*l.*5
Children*» F'leece Lined Walata. buttoned 
at back or front; suspender supportera. 
F'or agea 2 to 12 years. Special, at 50* 
Girla’ Penman s No. IS Combinations, high 
neck; long sleeves; ankle length. Good 
for school wear., Agee 2 to 10 years at
*1.85 to ..................................................*2.75
Girl*’ Turnbull's Combination*, high neck; 
elbow sleeves: knee length: eighty per 
cent wool; also ankle length In natural 
and white. Agea 2 to 14 years. *2,26
to ............. .............................................. ..*3.00
Girls* F'leece Lined SJeepern. one-button 
front with drop seat; heavy weight and 
feet. 1 to 8 years. *1.26 to ...*1*60 
Children’» Watson * F'leece Lined Sleeper*, 
for boys or girla; button front»; pockets 
and feet; cover the little tola from head 
to toe; 9 months to 10 years, at *1.26
to................................    *1.65
Children’s Dr. Denton Sleepers, for boy* 
and girl*; open front and drop aeat; warm 
for the Winter. Age* 1 to 10 year*, at
*1.60 to ................................v..........*2.60

—Children’s Underwear. First Floor

Boys’ Underwear
Britiah-made Combinationa, “Robin 
Hood" brand. Pure wool. Long 
aleevee, knee length. An ideal gar
ment for the cold, damp diva of Fall 
and Winter. Regular to $2.75. Spe
cial ................. ...............  $3.39

Peninan'e Elaatie Rib Light W eight 
Wool Mixture Combinât iona; abort 
aleevee and knee length ; all aizeit. 
Special .......................   $1.25
-Penman’» Preferred’’ Natural Wool Mix
ture Combination». Short sleeve» and knee 
length. Biz». 26 to 13. Regular value» to 
12.16. Spécial ..............................................*1.®5
Penman’s No. IS Natural Wool Combina
tion». Short sleeve» and knee length. Site. 
24 to 12. This 1. a «plendtd garni* nt und 
will give warmth and wear without i elrh 
too heavy. Regular values 13.66 to 6116. 
Special ............................................  g3.lt)

Penman’s Fleece-lined Combinationa. 
Sizes 24 to 34. This ia*an excellent 
garment, warm and durable. Special,
$1.25 to ............................ :...$1.85

Fleece-lined Shirts and Drawers ; sizes 
24 to 32. Garment, 75# and ....80#
Penman’s Wool Mixture Elastic Rib 
Shirts anil Drawers. Special, gar
ment .................................. -65#
Atlantic Brand Combination» In cream rib 
aoft finish cotton. A splendid weight gar
ment: long aleevee and knee length; aise» 
22 to 32. Special ..................................... gl.OO

Boys’ Zimmerknit Natural Merino Com
binationa. “Our Prince" brand. A cotton 
garment with a fine soft finish. Ixmg 
aleeves and knee length. Slsee 23 to S3, 

.........................  $1.4»Special

—Boys’ Store, Lower Main Floor
- ../ •• •’ ... X .. .. V

WOMEN’S FALL UNDERWEAR
Women's Turnbull Wool Mixture Com
bination*. slipover styles, abort or no 
aleevea, ankle length; aixea 36 and 38 only. 
Regular $8.76 for, a pair........................*2.48

Women* Combination*, alight ly soiled.
long, ahbrt or no sleeves, fleecy cotton and 
wllk mixture*, all going at half price.
_________________ ____ . fleeqe-
ellpover style, low neck, short sleeves, knee 
length, Zimmerknit brand; sixes $6 to 40. 
Special, a pair ............................ ............ *1.50

Women’s F'leece-llned Bloomers with elas
tic at walat and knee, gueaet, good weight. 
Shown In shaded of camel. Saxe ànd navy. 
Sixes 36 to 40. Special, a pair ----------75#

Women’* Extra Heavy F'leece-lined Bloomers, 
Venman’a brand, reliable and well known, with 
white lining* and large gusset. In grey. whiU 
pink and sky; sixes 36 to 44. Special, a 
pair .............................................................. 90#

Women*# Silk Mixture Bloomer*. Penman 
make, a very special bloomer made for long 
wearing, with guaaet and elastic at waist 
and knee: sizes 36 to 42. Regular value 
$1.65 for, a pair ....................................*1.00

Women*» Penman Vests, with high neck and 
long sleeves, made of white wool; splendid
value; sties 86 to 44. Each............... ,-,*3.95
Women's Penman's No. 95 Vesta, with high 
neck, long aleevea. This 1» a well-known num
ber, made of good wool; sixes 38 to 44.
Kerb. *2.25 lo ............................................ *2.75
Women’» Turnbull Wool Mixture Combina
tion» with high neck, long «leeve». of heavy 
rtb, splendid weight, made tn ankle length.
Sise» 86 to 40, n pair .......................... .. .*3.76
Women’s Turnbull Vest», with high neck, long 
eleevea. heavy rib wool mixture; good Winter 
weight. In natural and white. Slsea 36 to 40,
each, *2.00 and ....................................... *2.60
Women’s Turnbull Drawers, name weight a. 
above vest., in open or closed styles, ankle 
length, natural and white. A pair. *2.00
and ....................................  .............................. *2.6®
Women’s Turnbull All-wool Combinations 
with high neck, long aleeven and ankle length, 
good weight, guaranteed. Slaee 36 to 43. a
suit. *6.60 and ................................ '■.........*0.76
Women’» Harvey Silk Mixture Combinationa 
ellpover style, knee length; abort or no nleeves, 
bin» tap. top; good weight Sise. 16 to 44.
*2.»» end ..................................................... »3"
Women’. Harvey Flew. Cotton Combinationa 
slipover alyle. In knee or ankle length, open 
or closed, short or no sleeve»: a well-known 
maka Sine. 86 to «4, a suit. *2.28 to *2.7*

Women'» ■ Harvey Fleece Cotton Bloomera 
elastic waist and knee, large guaaet well- 
known make. Sixes 36 to 44. a pair ..*1.25 
Women’» Zimmerknit Bloomer- in neavy fleece 
lined cotton, elastic waist and knee, shown tn 
navy and Saxe. Size» 36 to 40. a pair, *1.00 
Women'! All-wool Combinationa alipover 
style, short aleevea or wide .boulder atrapa 
ankle or knee length, guaranteed unshrinkable,
fine wool. Sise» 16 lo 42, a suit ...........*0.76
Women’s Pure Wool Veete'and Drawers, same 
weight as above combinations, slipover style, 
guaranteed unshrinkable wool, short or no 
aleevee. Drawers open or closed style, ankle 
or knee len:„*th. Sizes 36 to 42. each ..*3.76 
Women's Watson All-wool Combinations, slip
over styles, **V*' neck, knee or ankle length, 
good value. Sixes 36 to 40. a suit ....*3.96 
Watson’s Fine Rib Wool Slipover Style Vesta 
with short or no aleeves, good wearing quality.
Sixes 36 to 40, each ....................................*1.65
Wateon's Fine Rib Silk and Wool Vesta, slip
over style, short or no sleeves, a well-known
make. Sizes 36 to 40, each . .1.................*1.95
Women's Watson Combinations, alipover style, 
knee and ankle length, good wearing quality 
of rib wool, short or no sleeves. Sixes 36 to
40, a suit ............................................... .. *2.66
Women's’ Watson Combinations of silk and 
wool, slipover style,, short or no sleeves, knee 
length, good wearing quality. Sises 36 to 40,
a suit ................................................................ *3.50
Women's Watson Vests, slipover style, "V" 
neck, elbow length or no sleeves, good weight 
woolens. Slsea 86 to 40, each, *2.96 to *3.25 
Women's Zenith Vests, short or long sleeves or 
sleeveless, with wide and narrow shoulder 
straps, good weight, a well-known brand. 
Sizes 36 to 44. each. *1.50 and ......*1.3
Women's Zenith Wool Mixture Vests, slipover 
style, long or short sleeves or sleeveless, with 
wide or narrow shoulder straps, good weight.
Sixes 36 to 44. each. *2.00 and...........*2.26
Women's Zenith Drawers, open or closed style, 
knee or ankle length, good weight Bisea 36 to
44, a pair, *1.50 and ................................*1.76
Women's Zenith Wool Mixture Drawers, open 
or closed styles, ankle length, good weight.
All sises, a pair, *3.00 and ................... *3.60
Women's Fleece-lined Cotton Combinations, 
slipover style or button fronts, high neck, no 
eleevee, knee or ankle length, strongly made. 
Slsea 86 to 44, a suit, *1.85 and ....*2,00 
Women's Watson Vests of fleece cotton, ellp
over style, bias tape top. with draw string, 
abort or no sleeves, good value. Bises 16 to 40.
Special .............................................................. *1.00
Women's Wateon's -Fleece Cotton Vest s, good 
warm weight, "V" neck or button front, short 
or long sleeves. Slsea 36 to 44, each... .*1.50

*1.76
—Women's Underwear. First Floor

DAVID SPENCER. LIMITED |=
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Reindeer Condensed Cocoa and«Milk,
reg. 35c tin for 20ÿ reg. 20c tin for. 15c

H. P. Sauce ,25<
towat’s White Fielded Onions,

reg. 50c jar for.............35^
3anada First Chicken Soup,

reg. 35c tin for ........22c

Van Camp 's Chili Con Carne,
2 tins .........................................25*

Clark’s Smoked Beef in glass,
- reg, 25c t'ni' ....................... .17*
Royal D. Pineapple, s

large tin» ....... ........................17*

Kellogg's Corn Elakee, 
Per pkg......................... 10c

H. O. KIRKHAM & CO, LTD. 
tensrsi.”' •■*"•612 Fort st. sz:

Canadian Pacific Railway

TORONTO EXPRESS |
Leave» Dally at S.4S a.m.
Free, Caeadlee Feelfle Stetien

Â TMItOUOH TRAIN TO TORONTO
Steeple* et ell pried#el pelete ee rede 

Cerriee eteederd coech. leerlet ear. etooderd 
•Uppers, diner and cempartment 

observetien car.

Up-to-Oate Service

- IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN -

THE IMPERIAL
Leave» Dally at • p.m.

A Through Train to Montreal
Making ell imparte at etepe. end cerriee

A Through Sleeping Car te Chicago 
via Minneapolis A St. Paul

In add men te nrst-cUee each, leerlet car, 
standard sleep ere, diner end centpertment 

observation
For »U inform*nun and r»*rv*tlon apply Wharf 

orrv p nr Cl tv Ticket Office. Victoria, B.C.
it O'1 nm'prnmpnt sir*»»

Wear 
One for 
Business 
Reasons

ou. would rertaln- 
never think of 

■itamding a "dress
■mmstosz
ly starched collar.

Men of affairs 
realise \h*t this Is 
even -more -neces
sary in buelneea. 
where the etan-hed 
collar le a mark, 
not alone of good 
breeding. but of 
good buelneee.

Have ue keep tour 
collars looking 
'their beet -< or- 
rectly laundered In 
true style Phone, 
and we will call 
for yours.

C.P.R. SOCIAL CLUB
the C.P.R. Social Hub held their 

annual meeting last week and appoint
ed varioue committees for this season's 
activities. Before holding the opening 

! dance on Thursday, October 9. It hae 
been arranged that a small dance will 
he held on Thursday evening of next 

I week. The dance committee Invite all 
their friends to the small dance when 
they hope to have the Invitations for 
this season's dances ready for distribu
tion. Arrangements have been made 
with George Osard to supply the music, 
which gave such general satisfaction 
last year The dancf committee, coita 
stating of J. W. Phillip*, chairman. D. 
McLeod and JF. O. Mullmer, along with 
11 ■ Robert son. secretary of the club,
have this year'a arrangements in hand 
and anticipa Va a very enjoyable and 
successful season.

New Method 
Laundry Limited

Phene 2300
i Office. 1116 Douglas 

Street

MEN!—
Buy EDMONDS FOOT FITTER* 
A.ent—THORNE'* SHOE STORE

*4* Ystep Street
:.ot,k lor the Big Hhoe aignOuteld#

The

Household Necessity
For cuts, burn*, blisters,rash**, 
wounds, or skin trouble* of ang 
kind. Soothing and healing. 
Keep It always In the house, us 
tubes or bottles. Look for the 
trademark Vaseline” on every 
package. It la your protection.

Cheeebrough Mfg. Co.(Coae'd)
I860 Chabot Ave. Moatxaal

Vaseline
TNAOE MAS*

PETROLEUM JELLY

EM. WEE OF
*™E

Lt. Beech, R.N., Commander 
of Thiepval on Trip to Japan 

Weds Miss Wolfenden
A naval wedding of unusual liHW-1 

e«t which was solemnised at St. 
Paul’s Naval and Military Qarrteon 
Church, Eequlmalt. this afternoon at 
2.15. had for Its principals Beatrice 
Andie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A.
H. Wolfenden of 622 Head Street. 
Esquimau. and Lieut. William James 
Robert Beech. R.C.N.. who was in 
command of 8a. Thlevpal when that 
Government vessel made Us recent 
trip -to Japan and rescued Major 
Stuart McLaren, commander of the 
British round-the-world flight, at 
Komandorski Island. Lieut. Beech Is 
the son of the late Dr. Beech of Balt 
Spring Island, and Mrs. Beech of 
Victoria.

Masses of early Autumn flowers, 
arranged by girl friends of the bride. 
Including Mrs. T. Matson and the 
Misses Jean Donald, Joy Phillips and 
Helen Street field, turned the church 
into a floral bower for the pretty 
ceremony, which was performed by 
the rector. Rev. F. C. Chapman.

Entering the church on her father's 
arm. the petite bride made a winsome 
picture in her lovely wedding gown 
of Ivory satin brocade fashioned on 
simple lines, caught on the left hip 
with a spray of orange blossom which 
was originally worn by her mother, 
a long train of radium lace over ahen 
pink georgette falling gracefully from 
the shoulders. Her veil of embroid
ered Ttrite wall confined to the hair 
beneath a coronet 06 orange blossom* 
and a bouquet of Ophelia roeee and 
swansonla ' completed the bridal 
toilette.

Mrs. Napier Hemy of Oakland. 
Calif., sister of the bride, was the 
matron or honor, charmingly gowned 
In eau de nil georgette and sliver 
ribbon over a Jupe of satin trimmed 
with hands of sliver lace, with which 
she wore à becoming hat of eau de 
nil george te and silver. Miss Phyllis 
Barton, the only bridesmaid, wore a 
pretty gown of melon georgette over 
a satin Jupe with sliver lace and 
cloche hat of georgette and silver 
lace to match. Both carried bouquets 
of palest pink carnations. The bride's 
train was carried by a page. Master 
Herbert Brown, cousin of the bride, 
attired as a diminutive sailor.

During the signing of the register. 
Miss Beatrice Macdonald sang “O 
Perfect Love.'* Lieut. Presey, R.O.N., 
supported the bridegroom, and Lieu-* 
tenants flow and Hart of the Naval 
Barracks acted as ushers. The 
bridegroom and his fellow officers 
were all In naval uniform.

At the reception at the home of 
the bride's parents. Mrs. Wolfenden 
received the guests In a smart gown 
of tomato georgette heavily beaded 
In blue and steel, and a tricorne hat 
of Havana velvet trimmed with an 
ostrich feather of tomato shade. The 
reception rooms w.ere arranged with 
plnk mahve and white asters and 
pink dahlias In lovely profusion, 
while the table at which the bride 
cut the cake with her husband's 
sword in time-honored fashion, was 
beautifully arranged with pink phlox, 
the handiwork of Miss Pooleyy

Lieut, and Mrs. Beech left for a 
honeymoon trip among the Bound 
cities and will return later to Esqui
mau to make their home. The bride 
traveled in a smart three-piece suit 
of navy tricotine and French blue, 
with cloche hat of blue velvet.

Among the many beautiful gifts 
received by the young couple was a 
handsome silver tea service and 
mahogany tray from the groom's 
fellow officers. The groom's gift to 
the bride was a traveling case with 
silver fittings, while the bride's gift 
to the groom was a handsome wrist

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
Mr, J- Maitland Dou«*U ot Cow- Mr. and Mr,. T. W. Fr».er. Burn; 

leban. vlattvr -4# tl|* tky lor a' •»*:««** «snmn.ee«ha ,«isa«»**nt:
few days. 4- 4-

Professor and Mrs. P. H. Elliott 
returned to their home on Linden 
Avenue this morning after a visit to 
t ancouver.

+ + e
Mrs. Frank Denton of Toronto, who 

has been staying for some time at the 
Eropre*s Hotel, hae left for her home 
in the East.

+ + +
Mrs. Sobleralskl. who has been 

visiting her sister. Mrs. William 
Grey at Hyder. Alaska, has returned 
to her home in Victoria.

+ + +
Mrs. John Oliver and Mis* MUllr.-d 

Oliver, Kern Street, have »* Ih-.-lr 
gueet, the Mlaee, Jeen and Verna 
Ollleeple of New Weetmlnater.

+ + .+
The Ladies' Auxiliary of fit. Jo

seph's Hospital will meet st the home 
of Mrs. A. McDermott. Upland*, on 
Wednesday, September 24. for sewing.

sum is

Dr. John D. Calvert, eon of Mr. 
Frank Calvert. 1900 Belmont Avenue!» 
hae left for Armstrong. B.C. where 

e will take over the practice of Dr. 
’layton Sumner.

+ + +
Miss Marlon Bullock Webster, 

Davie Street, left on yesterday after
noon’s boat to resume her studies at 
the University of British Columbia, 
Vancouver. 4-4-4-

Mrs. Alan McLoughUn of Winni
peg. who came to Victoria a week 
ago to place her two sons In Brent
wood College, has returned to her 
home In Winnipeg.

+ + +
Mr and Mrs F. L. Hutchinson of 

Weatholme came down to Victoria 
yesterday to spend a few days Mrs. 
Hutchinson Is leaving for the East 
this week to visit friends.

*- + -*•
Mr. and Mr* T. A Brown. Mon

terey Avenue, have returned to Vic
toria after a delightful holiday spent 
In Seattle as the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter G. Weatherstone.

+ + +
Mrs Jack Langford fnee Nellie 

Cralgdallle) was presented with 
beautiful cut glass water set by the 
employees of David Spencer Limited 
on the occasion of her marriage.

of tKelr eidest 'daûgh"Ver. TwbtH'y 
Isabella, to Mr. Thomas Smith. Stan- 
nard Avenue. The marriage will 
take place on October 15 at -the First 
Presbyterian Church.

+ + e
Misa Jeanette Conn, who has been 

representing the Women's Canadian 
Club at the federation meeting at 8t 
John, N.B., ai rived In Vancouver last 
evening and Is expected in the city 
to-day. While in the Kaat M's* C.ann 
visited Halifax, Charlotte town. I E 
L, and other cities.

+ + +
The marriage of Miss Daphfie 

Brougham, only daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. F. Brougham of Vancouver, 
to Jocelyn Arthur Hobday of Van
couver. formerly of Victoria, young
est eon of Col. E. A. P. Hobday, late 
Rhyal Artillery. England, will take 
place at St. Paul's Church, Vancou
ver. on October 21. Mrs. W. A. Ste
venson will be the matron of horfbr 
and Miss Dorothea Sweeney. Miss 
Clare Malins and Miss Eileen Mor 
ton will be the bridesmaids.

We steek a splendid line of

Trunk*, Suitcases, Bags and 
Fancy Leather Goods

A visit will convince you. Re
pairs done by experienced work
men.

Jas. McMartin
71* Yat* St. Phana 127*

Y. W. C. A. 
RUMMAGE SALE

SATURDAY. SERT. 27 
1702 Douglas Street

Opposite Hudson's . Hay Htore 
} WtH friend* f»taasend contributions 
Thursday or Friday to above addrasa, . - . v. .
or phone 4690 if parcel* are to be called ' berfy ' 
for. **“'

Tag Day Gratifying—The board of 
directors of the Y.W.C.A. are very 
gratified at* the result of their tag 
day held on Saturday, which added 
1617 to. their building fund. They 
wish to heartily thank all who 
cheerfully gave their time for tag
ging, particularly the business girls, 
who worked before and after busi
ness hours^for funds for their, new 
building, and the public who so 
courteously and generously re- 
* ponded to the appeal.

Strawberry Vale Social—A * social 
evening will be held In Strawberry 
Vale Hall on Friday, September 21. 
at 7.30 o'clock, under the ausptcea 
of the Ladles' Guild of St. Coiumha 
Church. The usual stalls will be-hi 
evidence. Including* one for super
fluities. to which members of the 
. hurch are asked to contribute. Re
freshment* will be served cafeteria 
style, and the programme will be 
provided by children of the two 
parishes of Royal Oak and Straw- 

*' A small admission fee 
will be charged.

Miss Mary Brown of Victoria Is 
the guest of Miss Dorothea Murray 
for a few days before going to spend 
some time with her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Brown of Merritt.

— 4- •» _
Mr Ernest Miller of Victoria, who 

Is lying seriously ill at the residence 
of Mr. and Mrs. Todd Lees. Brough 
ton Streep Is in a very critical con
dition. according to a report from 
Vancouver on Saturday.

4- 4- *
Mrs. S. P. Moody. Trutch Street, 

left on thla afternoon's boat for Be 
attle. where she was called by the 
tragic death of her niece. Miss Mar 
garet Delaney, who was drowned In 
lanke Washington yesterday.

♦ + ^
Misa Blankenbach, who Is shortly 

leaving for Winnipeg, was tendered 
a handkerchief shower by the mem 
her* of the Dr. O. M Jones Chapter. 
ioDE. at Its meeting at the Jubl 
lee Nurses* Home on Saturday.

Mrs. Oraveley and Miss Elleep 
GraveTev came over on yesterday af 
ternoon's boat from Vancouver and 
are the guests of Mrs. Raymur. Stan
ley Avenue Miss Gravels* 1» to be 
one of the bridesmaids at Miss Ratty 
Gray s wedding, which takes place 
this week.

4- 4- *
On Saturday evening, at "Breadal 

bane." the minister’s residence, the 
Rev. Dr Campbell celebrated the 
marriage of Mr DaYtd Porter and 
Miss Janet Whiteside, both of Vic 
toria. The bride was very pretty 
a gown of gray trlcotlne with plctu 
hat The bride la a native of England 
and the bridegroom of Ireland. Mr 
and Mrs. Porter, after a honeymoon 
on the Mainland, will make their 
home In this city.4-4-4-

On Friday evening a quiet and 
pretty wedding took place at "Bread- 
albane." IDS Fort Street, in the pre
sence of friends of the principals, 
when Major Rev. Dr. Campbell offi
ciated at a ceremony which made 
Mrs. Ethel Marcia Baird the bride of 
Mr. William Musgrave. both of Van
couver. The bride, who was accom-j 
pan led by Miss Helen Whiteman, 
waa handsome In a traveling suit and 
hat en suite. The beet man waa Mr. 
Alfred M. Connors. Mr. and Mrs. 
Musgrave will reside In Vancouver.

Wedding Saturday of Reay 
Meldram and Miss Madge. 

Nott

Of Course, You’ll 
Be There!

to lend your Inspection and approval to 
the Distinctive Creations assembled for 
Tuesday

Autumn Opening Display
. at the .. ,

Bon Ton Millinery Parlors
Fort and Cook Phene 802

Among those noticed at the last 
performance of ‘'To-night's the Night" 
on Saturday night, at the Royal Vic
toria Theatre were Mr and .Mrs. J. D. 
Angus, Mr. artd Mrs. Charlie Todd, 
Mr. and Mrs. Hebden Gillespie, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. H. Port. Capt. and Mrs. 
Andrew Mellin, Mrs. Arthur Robert
son. Miss Grace Robertson, Miss 
Hayward. Miss Pendray. Mrs. T. E. 
Clarke. Miss Farrar, Mrs. Hander*. 
Mrs. Ireland Blackburn. Dr. and Mrs. 
Bailey. Capt. and Mrs. Carvosso. 
Lieut. Barnes. Lieut. Presay. Lieut. 
Donald. Mr. and Mrs. Tim Matson. 
Mr. Nairn Robertson. Mr. and Mrs. 
Leonard James.4-4-4-

Memhers of the University Wo
men's (Tub were the hostesses at a 
delightful reception at the home of 
Mme. Sanderson-Mongin. I*aurel 
I-ane, on Saturday evening In honor 
of Mrs. Booth (nee Edna Henryi. 
who Is visiting In the city from 
Shanghai. The reception rooms were 
artistically arranged with Autumn 
flowers. A most attractive pro
gramme arranged by Ml** Louise 
Moore Included songs by Miss 
Mahon, Instructor of singing at the 
University of Washington, who Is 
visiting Mra. W. A, Jamr.on Mrs. 
Jameson sang two Highland num
bers and Miss Justine Gilbert con
tributed a song of her own composi
tion. Miss Mary Hamilton, the club 
president, received the guests. Dr. 
Helen Ryan and Mrs. H. E. Young 
presided at the supper table. Mrs. 
Green having charge of the refresh
ments. Mrs. Booth was a former 
member of the teaching staff of the 
Victoria High School amf many of 
her former colleagues were Included 
In those who welcomed her on Sat
urday night.

Two popular young people were 
united In marriage at St. John's 
Church on Saturday when a large 
congregation witnessed the wedding 
of Madge Ann. daughter of the late 
Mr. R. J. .Nott. and Mrs. Nott. of 
Limit Road, Saanich, to Reay Hylton 
Meldram, son of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. James W. Meldram.

The bride was given in marriage 
by her brother, Mr. R. J. Nott. Her 
wedding gown was of baronette satin 
with embroidered veil and orange l 
blossoms and a bridal bouquet of | 
Ophelia roses and maidenhair fern.

Miss Helen Bolston, the brides
maid. was prettily gowned in mauve 
broedded satin, with black picture 
hat. and carried a bouquet of pink 
and mauve sweet peas. Little Miss 
Muriel Nott, niece of the bride, was 
the flower girl. In a pink satin frock, 
and carried a basket of pastel shaded 
sweet peas. Mr. Bert Lemon offici
ated us the groomsman.

Following the service a reception 
was held at the home of the brides 
mother, Limit Road. Saanich, where 
the many guests were welcomed by 
Mrs. Nott, who wore a handsome 
gown of black satin and radium laçç, 
and Incoming hat . of black and 
white.

Mr. and Mr*. Meldram received the 
felicitations of their friends stand
ing beneath a floral arch composed 
of pink and mauve asters, from which 
a floral wedding bell was suspended. 
During the reception Mrs. Chrle Me- 
Crae sang “At Dawning" and I Love 
You Truly."

Mr. and Mrs. Meldram left on the 
afternoon boat for Seattle and Port
land. the bride traveling In a smart 
knitted stilt of mauve aflirwlth grey 
duvetyn hat nd muskrat wrap 
Thev will later make their home ut 
Limit Road, Saanich. The bride
groom Is sale* manager of the A. E. 
Humphries Motors Idmtted.

WINS CLUB BURSARY

' FHSY YEARS OF »
Sd r/5 fAc rc<? r umce

1^—552
COLBERT PLUMBING U
MLATING CO lro 7S5BR0U&HICN»

X/ENUSV PENCILS^
cAt all 

dealers

Try a 
dozen

Correct Shoes for Fall
MUTRIE 6 SON’S

sees litTiUN *TS *KT

The largest selling 
quality pencil 

in the world

All perfect for every 
purpose—as soft as you 

wish; as hard as you 
please. '•

17 bUck degree*
(•with or -without ereutrt)

Also 3 copying

American Lead Pencil Co»
220 Ptf* Awe., Nw Yet*

ib, iWrite for booklet on pencils, penholders, erasers, 
VENUS Everpointed and VENUS Thin Lewis

V

MISS JEAN SKELTON

SCOTS' DAUGHTERS 
ELECT0FF1CERS

Esquimau League Chooses] 
Mrs. J. Nicol For President
The annual meeting and election of 

officer* of the Eaqulmstt Scottlah 
Daughters' league took place on 
Friday evening at the residence of 
Mra. McFarlane. The annual report 
showed a very successful year. The 
League had beep able to raise suffi 
ctent funds to meet all calls for as 
■letance and for charitable work*, 
and their finance* «till showed a 
satisfactory balance.

The election of officers resulted ae 
follow*: Hon. president, Mr*. J. 
Nicol; president. Mr*. McFarlane; 
first vice-president. Mr*. Tom Scott; 
second vice-president, Mr*. McDuff: 
chaplain, Mr*. Cralgdallle: trustee. 
Mr*. McBeath; eecretary. Misa Grace 
Rogers; treasurer, Mrs. Fea; flnan- 
clal secretary. Mrs. Hansen ; usher, 
Mrs Rellley; sick committee. Mra. 
Wallace and Mrs. J. Nicol.

The Installation of the new officers 
was conducted by the past president 
Mrs. Rogers, who was afterwards pre
sented with the pin of the order end 
a beautiful bouquet on her retire
ment. The presentation was made by 
Mrs. Nicol. who voiced the apprecia
tion of the League for the WfTrk of 
the president during her year of of
fice. Mrs. Rogers expressed her 
thanks in a few words.

Three delegates were appointed to 
attend the meetings of the propoaed 
union of Scots Societies and Clubs.

After the business meeting a mis
cellaneous shower was held In honor 
of Mrs. Jack Langford (nee NelMe 
Cralgdallle). The gifts, which were 
very numerous, were brought In in a 
flower-bedecked wagon, and very 
beautiful and varied they appeared 
as they emerged from their wrap
pings. Of special beauty wae a stiver 
cake basket which was presented by 
Mrs. Rogers as a gift from the Scot
tish Daughters.

The evening entertainment of bongs 
and recitations was varied bv a 
"Home-town roU-colU' for which 
each member was vailed <m to tell 
the special features historically nnd 
industrially of her native city. Be» 
fore leaving the guests heartily aang 
Auld Lang Syne" and concluded with 
i vote ot thanks to Mrs. McFarlane 
for ao generously loaning her home.

The opening dance of the league 
will take place on Friday. October 3, 
at the Rex Theatre.

AT BIG SERVICE

mates of the Aged Ladles* Home and
number from the Home for Aged 

Men.
The regular churchgoers Itvîl ided 

Mrs. David Spencer, who joined tne 
Metropolitan Methodist Church in 
1865 and has been a constant attend
ant ever since, and Mrs. Hav.Tet 
Carne, aged ninety-two years, who Is 
the oldest member of the congrega
tion. Another Interesting figure xv«is 
"Grandma" Ooodson. a cclorcd 
woman of Virginia, who claim* to be 
116 years of age, and who followed 
the service with rapt Interest despite 
her great age.

The church waa beautifully de<o- 
rated with flower* for the occasion 
and appropriate hymns wors aunrr. 
Mrs. Morton and Mr*. Kn'ght sang 
solos.

Rev. Dr. Slpprell In his sermon 
mu*ed with regret on the difference 
between churchgoing la the early 
memories of their special guests and 
churchgolng1 of to-day. The old Idea 
that JSunday was a holy day had 
changed, it was now considered a 
holiday and churchgoing was no 
longer . conaidercd . fashionable. He 
paid a warm tribute to old,age and 
spoke of the spiritual compensations 
of declining years.

"The Penitentiaries of Canada and 
the Treatment of Inmates Therein' 
will be the subject of an Interesting 
address before the Women’s Cana 
dl’.n Club to-morrow afternoon. The 
speaker will be General W. St. Pierre 
Hughes of Ottawa, Inspector of Pen 
ltentlaries for Canada, who tr i “ 
inf a brief visit to the Coast.

Presentation will be made of the 
club’s annual bursary of 176 to Miss 

*Jean W. Skelton of the Oak Bay 
High School, Dr. Paul of the Vic 
toria College making the présenta 
tton on behalf of the club.

Nominations of officers and execu 
live of the club for neyt year will 

‘"also be poets#'

You can just see 
him grow stockier 
and healthier and 
happier on Kellogg's.
With milk, cream or fruit—say, 
could anything be so nourishing I,

CORNFLAKES
Oomn-froth mlwoye CORN

'JAMS

jS,

ÏÏ

AS DIVORCE CENTRE
Proposed New Divorce Colony 

in Mexico; Ninety-day 
Residence Requirement

Ran Francisco, Sept. 22.—-The fall 
of Reno a* a divorce mecca aeeme a 
poaalbliltv if the plans of a group of

iDelicious

Loe Angeles and San Franctaco cap
italists mature, for lt Is now pro
jected to establish a divorce colony 
at Ensenada. Mexico, with a ninety- 
day residence requirement as the 
sole necessity In order to file an 
action In the Mexican courts. The

scheme Is moving forward rapidly 
and Its preponents even have started 
negotiations with the Pacific Steam
ship Vompany. operating the Admiral 
Line of coastwise steamers, to estab
lish a regular service from San 
Diego, California. to Ensenada, 
Mexico, a voyage of seventy miles.

The promoter* of "The Land of 
Perfect Freedom" will have repre
sentation in the sessiorik of the Mex
ican Congress to bring about an 
amendment to the residence law of 
the State of Eaja California per
mitting the filing of a court action 
ninety days after being within the 
borders of the state. A similar resi
dence requirement Is now In force in 
the more remote State of Yucatan, 
Mexico; ;

In the new colonleatlon scheme a 
|1.600.000 hotel will be built, an 
ornate temple of chance will be 

, erected, where may be found all the

games which made Monte Carla 
famous and high-class cafes and 
dance pavilions will dot the silver- 
sand beach of Todos Santos Bay at 
Ensenada. The city, which has a 
climate similar to San Diego and the 
southern coast of California, is one 
of the most enterprising In Western 
Mexico.

Among the Inducement* offered 
by Ensenada Commercial Club ore 
fishing and hunting, followed by this 
illuminating paragraph: "Ensenada 
receives the choicest of wines and 
liquors from England. Ireland, Scot
land. Canada, Spain, Italy and 
France." „ , _

"The Land of Perfect Freedom," 
according to Its promoters, will bear 
none of the chaMicterlstlce of the 
usual Mexican border town, for there 
will be adequate supervision of en
tertainments to eradicate any ot the 
wild life of border towns.

Interesting Service at Metro
politan Church; Pioneers 

Present
Pioneer churchgoers of Victoria 

were among the congregation at 
special service at the Metropolitan 
Methodist Church yesterday morning 
when a number of older people in the 
city who. In the ordinary way, are 
too feeble to attend church were the 
special guests of the congregation. 
Special transportation arrangements 
had been made for the occasion and 
among the guests of honor were sev
eral In wheel-chairs, ten of the in

Phonographs
We have just received a new Prin
cess Console Model of the famous

^assissimk
Phonograph. Beautiful iu tone and 
cabinet work—we invite your in
spection—

$136.00

Radiolas
We have entered the radio field with the 
famous Westinghouse line of the Radiola. 
Realizing the time is not far distant when 
every home will.possess its radio set, we 
have now added a radio department to 
our exclusive phonograph store, and in
vite everyone interested in radio to aee 
and hear these sets. Priced from

$45.00

Phone
13449641 Yates 

Street
KENT’S

PHONOGRAPH STORE
‘Victoria’s Only Exclusive Phonograph and Radio Store’

■:éM
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in aluminum packets

is always pure and fresh. 
So delicious ! Try it today.

Garage Lumber
We supply lumber complete for garages for as low as 
130.00. Also all kinds of rough and dressed lumber, sash, 

doors, greenhouse material, etc.

The Moore-Whittington Lumber Co. Ltd.
Sawmill, Heaaant Street. Factory, Bridge and Hillside

\>1

Collegiate and Preparatory 
Courses

University Matriculation
Day Classes 

Evening Classes
Start Monday, Sept. 15 
( During September day 
Aft well as evening claaeee 
will be held In main 
8prott-Shaw School, cor
ner Douglas and Brough
ton Streets.)

with Which Is Affiliated Rockland» Academy

NIQHT CLASSES START SEPTEMBER IB
Coure*: . Commercial, Stenography, 'Cdllegtate. Sev 
retartaJ Preparatory. Bualnem Administration. 
Higher -Accounting, wire la— Talagmphy and Tele-

PhmlV call writ» or "phone IS for particulars.
JAB H. BEATTÏ, Manager

ENTER ANY MONDAY

YELLOW CAB NEW RATE
Affords Your Cheapest Transportation

For social evenings and church, our heated cabs are always 
at your service.

DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE 
Phone MOO ' ‘ Hail one anywhere. ' '

Cproii Shaw 
S Schools

■ ■ .11

rodd brothers
Boat Builders and Engineers

Caueeway Beatheuae ... • Jama. Bay
Gorge Beatheuae ... • Gorge Read W.

Boats and Canoes, new and used, for sale or hlr*
Term» for hire every day:—

Per Hour ...........................      26*
Six Heure ..............................................   IMO
Twelve Heure ........................................................ $1.50

Launches, Boats or Canoes bought or sold on commission. 
REPAIRS OF ALL KINDS 

Slipway fur light draught launches.

PHONE 1670—PRIVATE EXCHANGE CONNECTING ALL DEPTS.;

RENEWED WITH 
ISLAND GROWTH

Publicity Representative of 
C.P.R. is Visitor Here

That publicity about Canada 
very popular is the statement 
Waiter L. Payne, assistant to the 
Canadian Pacific Railway publicity 
manager in Ixmdon, England, who 
arrived In the city Friday and left | 
yesterday for Duncan and Courte
nay.

Mr, Payne sees a great deal of the I 
agricultural class, particularly In | 
the south and west of England, 
where he lectures, and finds that 
there Is quite a large class of agri
cultural workers to be reached In | 
some of the counties. . He has met I 
with exceptional success In Hamp
shire. Somerset and some of the 
other counties, where he has de
livered his message to hundreds of 
people. « I

He is how In Canada renewing his 
acquaintances with the country and J 
pointa out apart from securing set
tlers. a good deal of publicity is 
done in his motion pictures and 
lantern slides for Canada as a tour
ist and sportsman’s country. Van
couver Island from this aspect occu- I 
pies a good deal of attention and in 
this respect reference will now be 
made to the company’s Intention to 
add an amusement centre to the at
tractions of Victoria. He notes a 
great Improvement since he was here 
last in 1920.

Mr. PaynsRwhUe in the city visited 
the Experimental Station at Sidney 
and also the offices of the Victoria I 
and Island Publicity Bureau and met 
Thomas Walker, who spas for some 
time In charge of the Agent-Oen- | 
eral’s office in London.

On his return he is looking for
ward to an active campaign tor the I 
movement of people to Canada, but I 
efforts will bo made to restrict them | 
of the proper type.

SEEKS TO RESTRAIN
hM
High Commissioner For Can-| 

ada in London is Visitor 
Here

During 'hi* visit to Canada at this 
time Hon. P. C. Larkin. High Com
missioner for. Canada, Is stressing I 
that the necessity of agricultural la
bor is being emphasized in the Old 
Country by publicity organisations. I 
and that there Is no attempt to bring I 
out industrial workers.

Mr. Larkin arrived here Saturday 
afternoon with members of his | 
family.

Discussing immigration. Mr. Lar
kin said that a steady flow of ngrl- 
culturiste from the Old Country to J 
Canada had set in. but It was well I 
for Canadians to reattte that agrl- 

- culturlau..forme* A very •mstlVpfr-1 
centage of tne population of Great ] 
Britain.

• While it would be a grand thing.” 
said he, "if we eot|44 bring into Can- I 
ada a large number of the present j 
unemployed, it would be too great a 
risk at the present time, for It might J 
mean that we should be bringing 
men from cities over there to swell 
the ranks of the unemployed in the 
Canadian cities The time is not ripe 
for bringing. Industrial workers to j 
Canada .but there will come a time 
when they can be absorbed by the J 
Dominion. At the present time we j 
must concentrate on bringing over I 
agricultural workers, and everything j 
is being done to this end."

Mr. Larkin paid a tribute to the line 
representation of Canada at the I 
Wembley Exhibition, and remarked 
that it had resulted in a tremendous I 
movement of Canadian travel in Lon- ! 
don. the High Commissioner being ! 
called upon to meet hundreds of peO- t 
pie. In fact the Summer had been 
exceedingly busy for him. He be
lieved the British Empire exhibition 
would be of great value to the Do- I 
minion, and to its development.

I confidently predict." said Mr. 
Larkin, "that the next ten years will I 
be the most prosperous in Canada's I 
history. Canada, without a doubt, la 
In a better position than any other 
country in the world at the present 
time, and no one who has made a I 
careful study of this subject could I 
think otherwise. If those who take a 
gloomv view of Canada’s future had 
sfren. as I have seen, Europe In the 
midst of its troubles, which are not 
only economic but strike at the very 1 
root of a stable existence, and I 
troubled as it Is hy the ever-threaten
ing war-clouds, they would not ques
tion the advantages of the Dominion I 
as a country in which to live and to I 
prosper."

Mr. Larkin spoke to-day to the Vic- 1 
toria Canadian Club, and will address | 
the Vancouver Canadian Club on { 
Wednesday

Notice to Breeders of 
Livestock

Mr, Erick Bowman, the discoverer of The Bowman Remedy, 
claims that in treating 70,000 cattle in the United Stâtea 
the results have been successful in 98% of the cases treated. 
Are your dairy cows and heifer, causing you trouble?

Are you obtaining résulta In calve, and milk that satisfy you?

Do your cow» (according to your knowledge of their capacity) pro- 
-Auca aa much milk aa they should—or are you marking time and 

feeding r. number of boarder, that should Si sent to the"butcher?

These are matter. ,h*' ran be put right. Delay» are' fatal. Why 
not consult
The Eriek Bowman Remedy Co. Office and Faster,, 511 Valse St.
Particular» Will Be Furnished Upon Application to the Manager

MIN MINISTER
Member For Ottawa Sworn | 

Into Cabinet Saturday

Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 22.—H. B. Mc- 
Glvern, member of Parliament for 
Ottawa, was sworn in on Saturday as 
a Minister without portfolio in the 
Mackenzie King Government. Mr. 
McGivern played a prominent part 
in the last session of Parliament, 
acting as chairman of the private bills 
committee. He la a native of Ham
ilton.'’

He was for several years president 
of the Ottawa Cricket Club and re- 
preaanted Canada playing, in Inter* 
national cricket matches for year#.

Chief Justice Anglin of the Su
preme Court of Canada, and Chief 
Railway Commissioner McKeown 
were also sworn in by Hie Excel
lency the Governor - General on Sat
urday. Subsequently, Hon. Thiba- 
deau Rinfret and Hon. E. L. New- 
combe were sworn In bv Chief Jus
tice Anglin

New Merchandise -Dependable Qualities - Low Prices
Specially Selected Values For Tuesday Shoppers

Linen Tablecloths
Special Offering of a Manu

facturer’s Surplus Stock
Juiced much below the hctual 

value of the merchandise.
Pure Irish Li nan T’abia Cloths, 

woven in hand looms in many 
charming designs and of a 
dazzling whiteness that en
hance the charms of fine glass 
and chinaware.
Size 72x72. Price 

Price 
Price 
Price 
Price 
Price.
Price 
Price

Size 72x 
Size 72x108. 
Sise 81x81. 
Sise 81x81. 
Sise 81x90. 
Sise 90x90. 
Size 90x90.

.flO.95 

.912.96 

.116-00 
• 10.00 
912.93 
911.50 

.212.95 

.916.50
—Main Floor

Velvets WOl Be 
Popular This ' 

Season
Chiffon Dreee Velveteens

Reliable quality Dress Velve
teens, woven with a rich deep 
pile and twill back. All the 
wanted colora shown, including 
golden brown. Copen, Saxe, 
wine, nigger, plum, myrtle and 
black; 36 inches wide. Per
yard ............................ 92.75

—Main Floor

Plain Tailored Coats, $19.95
Smartly Tailored Coats in raglan style with pleated back, 

all-round belt and two-way collar, in the new all-wool 
cut velour. Another style with slightly flared skirt, 
large collar and pockets trimmed with applique leather 
designs; sizes 1G to 40. $1Q QC
Prterrrrrrrr:................................................ ...............

Tailored Coats,, $25.00
For general wear. Made from all-wool double texture 

fleece and English herringbone tweeds. Man tailored 
coats with notch collars, raglan sleeves, seam at back; 
in shades of brown, heather and sand; fkfk
sizes to 42. Price...............................UaViVv

Fur-trimmed Coats, $29.50
These Coats are fashioned from rich quality fabrics, including both 

plain and cut velours in such popular shades as deer, cinnamon, 
sand, taupe and grey. They are i^hown in up-to-date styles, mostly 
fastening at one side. Some are adorned with large fur collars 
and cuffs, trimmed with braids and stitching ; ^2^) 50

—Second Floor
sizes 16 to 42. Price

Handbags for the 
Tailored Suit

English Reel Leader 
Hand Purses

Jn a fine grained leather or 
suede, a small envelope style 
with clasp and centre compart
ment for small change. Cornea 
In black, grey, brown and 
taupe. This is one of Uts 
latest styles for Fall. Price, 
each ................................... 94*95

Leather Handbags
In pouch and oblong shape 
with Inside compartment fitted 
with mirror and small change 
purse ; in patent, brown, grey 
and aand. Price.............95.60

•ilk Moira Bags
With strong metal and tortoise 
shell frames, lined with novelty 
silk.and small mirror attached ; 
in colors of navy, brown and 
black. Prices, 95.50 to
........................................... 910.96

—Main Floor

Women’s and Children’s Flannelette Wear

New Fall Oxfords 
For the School 

Miss
These Oxfords are built to 

give service and comfort. They 
are made on pleasing line* and 
good fitting smart lasts, with 
low heels and roomy toes. Choice 
of black or brown calfskin. Sises 
2% to 7.

95^50
95.00

Women’s Flannelette Gowns
In slipover style, trimmed with lace or bound in 
pink; also high neck with long sleeves.

Price ................   91-50
Women's Flannelette Gowns

With high neck and long eleevea, buttoned front
trimmed with braid. Price .............................91*95

Women's Flannelette Gowns
V neck, high neck and slipover styles, short or 
elbow sleeves, embroidered, lace trimmed or fin
ished with fancy stitching. Price ....... -92.25

Women’s Flannelette Gowns
In slipover style with short sleeves and round neck 
or long sleeves and high neck, double yoke at back.
embroidered In colora Price .........................92.50

Women’s Flannelette Gowns
With V neck finished with wide feather stitch 
band, buttoned front. Price .............................95*25

Outsize Gowns
With Vvand high necks, self or embroidery 
.rimmed. Price» *2.25. *2.50. *2.75, *3.50

Children’s Flannelette Gowns ____
Made from soft quality flannelette with square 
neck and frill, short sleeves, trimmed with blue or 
pink.
Sizes S and 4 years. Price............................... 91*26
Sizes « to 14 years. Price.......... ........................91.50

Infants’ Gowns
In soft white flannelette, trimmed wMh lace, lovely
and cosy for the tiny baby. Price................... 85*
and ................................ .................................... .

Children’s Flannelette Bloomers
With elastic at waist and knee, nice and roomy, 
will launder well.
Sizes 3 and 4 years. Price ...................................... 600
Sizes 6 to 10 years.- Price .......................................85*

Brown, per pair . 
Black, per pair

—Main Floor

At Popular Prices
Golf Hose for Boys and Girls

All-wool Three-quarter Length 
Hose with turndown tops In 
coni resting colors; a seamless 
hose in 4-1 rib effect with re
inforced heels and toes, comoi 
in shades of Lovat, cream, 
navy, tan, grey, brown and 
black ; sizes • to 9|. Per 
pair ..........................v • • v 76*

•Little Hudson” All-wool Hose 
Made specially. for Hudson’s 
Bay Company from fine wool 
yarns of excellent wearing 
quality In 4-1 rib, strongly re
inforced knees with elastic 
tops, spliced heels and toes, in 
black, white and brown.
Sizes 4 and 4k, per pair, 39* 
Sizes 6 and $|, per pair. 60* 
Sizes 6 and 6|, per pair, 66* 
Sizes 7 to 8k, per pair, 75* 
Sizes 9 to 10, per pair, 86* 

"Wsarosiqta” All-wool Hose 
4-1 Ribbed Wool Hose, all 
wearing parts extra spliced, 
seamless and diamond knees*, 
come in black and brown.
Sizes 4 to 7, per pair, 90r 
Sizes 7k and 8, per pair, 91-00 
Sizes 8k and 9. per pair. 91*25 
Sizes 9k and 10, i*r pair, 91.35

Pickling Necessities
Green Tomate.», S lb», for 25* 
Finest Green Bell Peppers, per

lb. ..............................    15*
Red Pepper., per lb...............25*
Pickling Cucumber», per lb. Ill*
Green Ginger, per lb..............25c
Preserving Citron,- per lb..........5*
Whole Mixed Pickling Spioo, per

lb. .............................................30*
l-lb. pkg..................................... ISC

Turmeric, per lb. .................... 40C
|-lb. pk*................................... 20*

Bey Leaves, per lb................. 40C
1 - lb. pk* ...............................20*

Chllllee. per lb............................ 05*
l-lb. pk*.....................................33*

Hein* Pure Arometie Malt Vine
gar, per Imperial gallon *1.25 

Cross. 4 Blackwell". Pure Malt 
Vinegar, Imperial gallon 06* 

—Lower Main Floor

Stanfield’s Underwear —:—_
Fine rlaattc ribbed garments In natural spade, 
suitable garment» for Winter wear, guaranteed In 
every way and unshrinkable; all alaea. Per gar
ment ................................................. ............ *•"••• fi"“
Combinations, per suit .......................................BO.»»

Rabin Heed Underwear •
Fine natural shade wool with a percentage of 
cotton, eoft and washes without shrinking. Shirts 
are made with double thickness on the cheat, but
ton shoulder for protection; all aliea. Per gar-
ment ...........................................................................
Combinations, per suit ......................................»J.nw

English Lamefleeee Underwear
Made specially for Hudson*» Bay Company from 
superfine Botany'wool In a close soft weave, guar
anteed unshrinkable and the finest Winter weight 
wool garment you can buy; all aises. Per gar
ment, at ....................................................................
Combinations, per ault ......... ...........................  *0.0»

Men’s Fall and Winter Underwear at 
Hudson’s Bay Low Prices

Fleeced Lined Underwear
Pen Angle Fleece-lined Shirt* and Drawers. Full cut garments that
fit perfectly and wash welL All sizes. Per garment ....................91*00
Combinations, per suit........... ........................................ 9!*95

Pan Angle Underwear
, Medium weight cotton in a merino finish. A garment that wear* well

and will not shrink; all sizes. Per garment ................................... 9J*00
c ombination», per suit ...... 91.95

Penman’s Preferred Underwear
Another favorite Penman garment In natural shade. Double breasted
shirts; all size*. Per garment .....................................................,..91.50
Combinations, per suS................................ »..........*................ ................95*00

Heavy Wool Ribbed Underwear
All-wool ribbed underwear In natural shade. Pen Angle brand and 
the right garment for the man who works outside; all sizes. Per gar
ment ....à*................................................................ •'.............. ..................... 91*60
Combinations, per suit ..........................................................;................ ••92.75

Stanfield’s Red Label Underwear 
All-wool Ribbed Underwear in a nttural shade, 
soft clean wool that wears well and washes with
out shrinking. Known kit over the world for wear 
and comfort ; all sizes. Per garment... 92.60 

Hudson’s Bay Red Label Combinations 
Heavy Ribbed All-wool Combinations that fit per
fectly and wash without shrinking; all sizes. Per
suit .......................... .......... ..................................... . 93.76

Wolsey Pur* Wool Underwear
Made from finest grade pure wool yarns, lgiht in 
weight but warm and comfortable. Single and 
double breasted shirts, ankle length drawers; all
sizes. Per garment ................. .. 94.00
Combinations, per suit ....................... ..............97.60

Heavy Weight Pure Silk Underwear 
English Knit Pure Silk Underwear, the finest 
underwear possible to buy. We have just four* 
suits In sizes 88, 40 and 42. Sold in suits only and! 
the early customers will certainly get a bargain ; 
regular $26.00. Special at, per suit.. . 912.50

—Main Floor

Hand-made Blouses 
Reasonably Priced
Hand-made Voile Over-bleueoe 

With Peter Pan collars, long 
sleeves and turn back cuffs, 
trimmed with Irish crochet 
lace and hand drawn work, 
also made with, roll collars 
and long sleeves, finished with 
filet lace and hand-drawn 
work; sizes 38 to 48. Price 
................................ .............. 95*05

Hand-mad* Voile Over-bleueoe
Showing roll collars and cas
cade effects, with long sleeves 
and turn back cuffs, some have 
Irish crochet lace around col
lar and cascade, others with 
filet lace and dainty hand 
drawn work; sizes 36 to 46. 
Price »...... • *».*•... ..97*50

Tuck in Voile Blouses
Showing tuxedo collars, long 
sleeves with turn back cuffs, 
negtiy finished with lace and 
hand drawn work; sixes 36 to
46. Price........................98.50

—Second Floor

New Fall Neckwear
Knitted Silk Scarves 

These come In stripe effect In 
beautiful combination of 
colors, others In plainer shades 
with combination stripes at 
ends. Prices 94*50, 95.50 
and ..................................... 96*06

Tuxedo Collar and Cuff Sots
In heavy guipure novelty laces 
and a combination of tucked 
net with val. lace edge. Price, 
per set, 92*60, 92*06
and ...................  94.50

TAXE ADVANTAGE NOW OF OUR

NEW EASY PAYMENT PLAN
Which we are Introducing in the Carpets and Furniture Departments in Conjunction With 

OUK CAMPAIGN FOR 5,000 NEW CUSTOMERS

10% Cash, Balance in Nine Equal Payments
See These Attractive Values in Rugs and Furniture

Hall and Stair Garget 
Holt heavy pile Aim in. 1er stair 
and hall carpet of .ep-rlnr wear
ing quality, very attractive. :7 
Inch., wide. Par yard .. ... Sa»

Worsted Wilton Rug.
Eadu.lv. design. In thlM Bn* 
worsted Wilton Rugs for dining
rooms or living-room..
Sise «.«»?.*. Price ... ........ g*-*
Sise Mal Prie. ..................... JJ4B
su. 9x9. Prie. ..................... i»e.jo
Mise «110 « Price ......................J*?.S0
SI». »112. Prie. ......................«77.60

Tapestry Huge
Seamless Tapestry Ruga of par
ticularly good wearing quality. In 
very attractive designs and color
ing*.
Sise 4.9x9. Price ..
Rise 7.6x9 Price ..
Mize 9x1» 6. Price .......... ..
Rise 9x15 Price ...................6*9.90

_arge Windsor Arm Chairs 
With spindle back, walnut finish. 
Price..............................................6*1-00

.616.7»
616.80
626.90

Better Grade Brussels Rugs
No better rug for wear and ser
vice. The colors are all woven In. 
Particularly suitable for bedrooms, 
very attractive designs
Kiss 6.9x9. Price .............  6*115
Size tx* Price ..................... §*3*60
Rise 9X10.6.* Price ............... 636.50
Size 9x12. Price .....................642.90

Imported Chinese Rugs 
Jn soft colorings of rose, blue and 
fawn. These beautiful Chinese 
ruga are all guaranteed absolutely 
fast colors. ' _
Rise 6x9. Price ................ 6116-00
Sise 9x12. Price 6*39.00

English Wilton Velvet Btalr Carpet 
Heavy pile Wilton velvet carpet 
in neat patterns on blue ground. 
27 inches wide Per yard . . .$3.28 

Axmlnster Door Mats 
Soft heavy pile Axmlnster door 
mats, in nice rich colorings and
designs Price ................... 61.39

3-Piece Chesterfield Suite
Covered in high-grade figured 
mohair with roll arms, rounded 
backs and loose spring cushioned 
seats. Price complete ... 6*37.90

Pique Veeteee
Without collars, 
style. Price .....

In tailored
.........92*50

Genuine Walnut Dining-Room Suite 
Consisting of buffet with mirror 
back, round six-leg extension 
table and set of six diners, with 
genuine leather slip seats, all In 
uueeii Anne design and beautifully 
finished. Price complete. .$*26.00 

8-Flees Genuine Walnut Bedroom 
Suite

Consisting of largo dresser, chif
fonier. poster style bed. large 
vanity dressing table and cane 
seat bench. Price complete. .$278.00 

Walnut Library Tables
In Queen Anne design, with good 
sise top and one drawer. Price
......................................................... 6*7.90

Walnut Library Tables
In Italian design, with turned 
legs and two drawers. Price $37.90 

Dark Oak Gate Leg Tables 
With drawer, oval top 40 in. by 

construction. Price 
.............................$82.78

60 In., best

Mahogany Finished Lamp Standards
Complete with a* fittings Price
............................................................. 810.7»

—Fourth Floor

Corded Silk Waistcoats
Trimmed with row a of tiny 
pearl buttons. Price . .94.95

Tailored Waistcoats
The waistcoat to be worn with 
the tailored ault Is the smart
est thing for the Fall. It cornea 
in a Swiss wool embroidered 
effect In Oriental colors with 
large bone buttons for trim
ming. Price ....................96*00

Brass Jardinieres
A new shipment of brass Jar
dinieres Just received in beau
tiful embossed and hammered 
designs in two-tone effects. 
Prices 92.26. 92.60, 93.96. 
94.50, 94.85 and . 97.95

Four of Our Premier 
Lines of Toiletries

ELIZABETH ARDEN 
YARDLEY"*
HUDNUTS 
DUBARRY (Bnell.li)

Let u. help you In your selection

dmpetqt
INCORPORATED Red MAY, 1670
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Brooklyn Meats 
Pirates and Moves 

Close to the Top

Uruguayan Football 
Team May Make Tour 
M of Canada and U.S.

Giants Suffered Reverse at 
Hands of Cubs and Have 

Only Half a Game Lead

Washington Now Two Games 
in Front, Yankees Being 

Beaten by Detroit

New Tork. Sept. 11—Rain to-day 
caused postponement of the opening 
game of the series between the New 
York <3 tante and the Pittsburg 
Pirates, which promisee to be the 
deciding factor in the National 
League race.

New York, Sept. 11.—Brooklyn, by 
defeating Pittsburg by 1 to 1 In ten 
Innings, while the Cube shut out the 
Giants by S to 0. shuffled back Into 
second place yesterday In the 
National League pussle. which now 
finds three leaders Within one and 
one-half contests. The Robins trail 
the Giants by one-half game and lead 
the Pirates by one game.

In the American League Detroit 
took the third straight game from 
the Yankees by « to 1, and permitted 
Washington, which defeated St. 
Louis * to 4, to attain a two-game 
lead over the Yankees The Senators 
now can win the pennant by taking 
only six of their seven games even 
If the world champions win all their

New York. N.Y, Sept. 22.— 
Plans for a tour of Canada and 
the United Stated during March, 
April and May by the Uruguayan 
soccer team, Olympic champions 
wore begun to-day following a 
meeting of the National Com
mission of the United States 
Football Association which 
granted a formal reeueet for the 
tour mode by the South Ameri-

Notable Figures in Dodgers’ Sensational Spurt
JACQUES

Sheffield Before 
Forty Thousand

Huddersfield Still Leads 
Through Drawing With 

Blackburn Rovers

Newcastle Playing Inconsis
tent Football; Preston Earns 

Its First Points

AMERICAN LEAGUE
St. Louie, Sept. 22.—Washington 

made It two out of three by defeating 
the Brown's In yesterday's game here. 
Six to four. Owing to a heavy down
pour the start of the game was de
layed one hour and a half, and was 
called on account of darkness at the 
end of the seventh Inning.

By taking yesterday's game the 
Senators gained a lead of two full 
games on the second place Yankees 
who lost to Detroit-

Dixie Davis, who was batted from 
the box in the first inning of Friday's 
gam*, was hit freely yesterday. Ooe- 
lln hit hie third home run In two 
days, this time with one man on basa 
Jacobson also drove out s home run 
In the fourth Inning with one man 
on base.

Zachary, who was given the pitch
ing assignment by Manager Harris, 
fared well, but weakened in the fourth 
inning, when the locale scored «11 
their rune. A wild throw by Staler In 
the sixth inning gave the visitors 
their fifth and deciding run. The
ecore R. H. E.
Washington..................... * ?
8tL Louie o*o.o.e.. 4.6 1

Bbtim—’ fMn1 mwtt Davis
and Rego.
TIGERS TRIM YANKEES

Detroit. Sept. 22.—New York
skidded again yesterday when Detroit
edged through to a « to 3 victory, thus 
making a clean sweep of the series 
and likewise putting a series crimp 
In the Yankee pennant chance.

R. H. E.
New York ................................ 2 9 2
Detroit .................................... 4 9 9

Batteries—Hoyt. Beall. Jones and 
Houffman. Bcngough and Autrey; 
WhltehUl. Dauee and Basler.
RED SOX TAKE TWO

Cleveland. Sept. 22—Boston won 
both games In a double header with 
the Indians yesterday. 2 to 1 and 11 
to 5.

It was Boston's last appearance 
here this season. The first game 
was a pitchers' battle between Ebmke 
and Miller, a rookie southpaw. Bos
ton scored both runs through errors. 
The second was close until the 
ninth, when Roy blew up and the Red 
Sox scored seven runs.

First game— R. H. E.
Cleveland .............................. 16 0
Boston .................................... 2 6 0

Batteries—Miller and Walters ; 
Bmhke and Hevlng.

Second game—
Cleveland ...............
Boston .................

Batteries—Roy. 
tars; Ruffing, Fei

London, Sept. 22 (Canadian Press 
Cable)—Forty thousand people saw 
Arsenal defeat Sheffield United by 
two goals to nothing on Saturday in 
a game In which the veteran Ruther
ford scored In the second successive 
match.

The victory retained for Arsenal 
their position as runner-up to Hud- 
uersfleld town. Tbe tatler on thslr 
own ground were able only to split 
points with the Blackburn Rovers, a 
feat on the part of the Lancastrians 
that is considered highly meritorious. 
TYNESIDERS INCONSISTENT

No less noteworthy was the trim
ming of Newcastle United by Man
chester City In the three goals to one 
contest which revealed still further 
the inconsistent football that the 
Tyneelders are playing this season 
Of the two remaining metropolitan 
teams, the Spurs had to accept a 
four to one defeat handed out by 
Sunderland, and Weetham look 
draw from Aston Villa.

The first points of the season for 
Preston North End were secured on 
Saturday at the expense of Birming
ham. Preston's single goal was regis
tered by Roberts, who, it Is alleged, 
had refused during the week to be 
transferred to Arsenal.
SIX GAMES DRAWN

Mrs. Pocock Wins 
Rose Ratal After 

Playoff of Final
Mrs. R. L. Pocock won^ the 

Rose Bowl which is competed for 
annually by the ladies of the 
Colvyood Golf Club, yesterday at 
Col wood when she defeated Mrs. 
Jack Rithst by eight and six. The 
finals were scheduled for Satur
day and in the match Mrs. Pe* 
cook and Mrs. Rithet finished up 
all square. In the play-off yes
terday Mrs. Pocock was putting 
phenomenally and won the match 
and trophy.

Oak Bay Bowlers 
Anxious To Have 

Their Own Green
Meeting to be Held Thursday 

Evening to Talk Over For
mation of Club

Huge Crowd Sees 
Ponies Race For 

Last Time Here
Racing Comes to Close at 
Willows With Fast Races 

And Heavy Betting

Can Brooklyn throw hack Pitts
burg and New York and win the 
National League championahip?

1 That's the question fane In the Heyd- 
i lrr loop are asking these days.
1 The Dodgers have come forward

with a sensational rush and are con- 
reeded an excellent chance to win the 
pennant.

Great pitching has been a prime 
factor In the team's belated drive. 
Led by the remarkable Dassy Vance 
the Brooklyn pitchers have turned In 
one brilliant performance after 
another.
A WISE MANAGER

But pitching. Important as It Is. 
Isn't everything. Brooklyn is being 
piloted" by Wilbert Robinson, one of 
the greatest managers In baseball, 
Robinaon can get aa much out of a 
ball player aa any man who ever ran
w bati vtub. ---------- ——

This msy sccount for the splendid 
showing the veterans—Zach Wheat, 
Jack Fournier and Milton Stock are 
making. Wheat la the oldest player 
In point of service In the National 
League. Yet he Is the team's strong
est batter.

Fournier, a discard, has played 
great ball at first and has hit after 
the vigorous manner of a Ruth.

Stock, another discard, has filled 
a bad hole at third base and other
wise bolstered up what appeared to 
be the worst infield In the major 
leagues.

These men, along with the pitch
ers. will come in for their share of 
credit If the Dodgers happen to win 

I out.

Will Make Fourth Club In This 
City; Game is Going Ahead 

By Leaps and Bounds

Six of Saturday's games were 
drawn. Leeds United divided the Is
sue with Burnley, the tally being 
made by Thom, who was credited 
with having pulled the Iseeds for
wards together since his joining the 
team. Notts County ; slipped down 
several rungs In the ladder when they 
were ttnabie to overcome their fellow 
clansmen, the Foresters, while Ever- 
ton and Bolton Wanderers engaged in 
a rapid scoring no result game.

Ladies of Oak Bay 
Playing For Title

The qualifying round of the ladles* 
championship or the Victoria Golf 
Club was scheduled to be played to
day. The following is the draw:

Mrs. Young vs. Mrs. D. Gillespie.
Mrs. Thomas vs. Mrs. Colbourne.
Mrs. Green vs. Mrs. Hunter.
Mrs. Go ward vs. Mrs. H. A. Rose. 
Mrs. B. Helaterman vs. Mrs. Bur

ton.
Mrs. Hutchinson vs. Miss Benson. 
Mrs. Paterson vs. Mrs. Phllbrlck. 
Mrs. Godfrey vs. Miss T. G. Wilson. 
Mrs. Parry vs. Mrs. Lennox.
Mrs. King vs. Mrs. Rithet.
Mrs. Billings vs. Mrs. Boyd.

Vancouver Will 
Have Fine Soccer 

Teams This Season
One Team Will be Made up of 
All Old Country Men; Several 

New Stars Arrive

R. H.
........... *. 6 9 2
...............  11 10 0
Clarke and WaV- 

rguson and Hevlng.
AN EVEN SPLIT

Chicago, Sept. 22.—The White Sox 
and Connie Mack's Athletes divided 
the doubleheader at Comlekey Park

Kterday before 20.000 fans. The 
cks won the opener 4 to 1. and the 
Socks the second 12 to 6.

The second game was halted by 
rwin in the first half of the eighth 
and the score reverted back to the 
ieventh.

First game— R. H. B.
Chicago............. ............ ’••••• \ 9 0
Philadelphia .......................... 4 12 0

Batteries—Faber and Bobowskl; 
Baumgartner and Perkins.

Second game— R. H. E.
-âMOaSfrf-.ViVH'rmrnrmn 4#-"*1- 1

Philadelphia. ,..

Crouse; Gray. Heimach, RommelL 
Meeker ^nd Perkins.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Brooklyn. Sept. 22.—Brooklyn re

gained second place and advanced to 
within half a game of the Giants yes
terday by defeating Pittsburgh 
ten-inrtlng battle by 2 to 6. It was ! 
the farewell game of the Pirates lure. |

Burleigh Grimes went the route and 
while frequently in trouble kept the 
Pirates from scoring until the ninth 
wnen Traynor a single and Maraii • 
vine's double with nobody out tl-U 
the score. Taylor saved the Dodgers 
fiom probable defeat by picking the 
rabbit off second by a fine throw.

Yesterday's tilt was the final of a 
three-game series.

The Pirates took both the other 
games. A crowd estimated to he In 
the neighborhood of 25,000 fans saw 
Grimes beat Pittsburg. Ray Bremer, 
ex-coaster, started for the Pirates 
and was In fair form. He whiffed 
three men while In the box, but gave 
way to Pfeffer, who is credited with 
the lose. Grimes struck out

* ,1 batters during the progress of the
BAtterleo Connolly. Mongum and, Wn.,nnlng

R. H. E.
Brooklyn.................................. 2 10 2
Pittsburg ............. 1 8 9

Batteries—Grimes and Taylor; 
Pfeffer, Conger. Morrison, Kremer 
and Smith.
GIANTS SUFFER REVERSE

! New York. Sept. 22.—Too much 
I Tony Kauffman. That was the tale 
of the Giants' woe yesterday. The 

i Cub youngster blanked M cOraw's 
j claim for nine full frames, the final 
score being 3 to 1. In only two in
nings were the Giants dangerous. In

Vancouver, Sept. 22 —Vancouver s 
soccer-loving public will have an oppor
tunity this season of serin* a lot of new 
material In actloq. much of which comes 
from 014 Country clubs One entire 
club, the Vancouver English, has none 
hut Old Countrymen In Its lineup, They 
have been given a franchise in the 
Wednesday League.

One of the prominent new comers. 
Alex McDonald, cornea from Maidstone. 
England He played with Inverness 
and haa been in the city only alnre 
June. McDonald played a great game 
on the wing for Saint Andrews against 
the Hood team In July, but did not sign 
up with the Scotsmen He has been 
signed by Harry Drinkwater of the Van
couver <*ity eleven and will be seen in 
action for the first time a week from 
Saturday McDonald had a tryout with
Partlck Thistle ___
GETS EDMONTON STAR

Drinkwater has signed up a formld 
able-looklng array of soccer talent- 
one that will take a lot of beating He 
has the signature of Bobby Garvin of 
the Edmonton South Sides, on which 
team Turner and Graham of the Cum
berland Connaught Cup team also
PlVhe City team also has Charlie 
Stewart, who will be used at his accus
tomed position at inside left Charlie 
Is a fast and tricky forward and will 
work well with Bob Howden on the 
wing Stewart was a member of the 
Saint Andrews flub last year and 
usually figured on the half-back line. 
GOALIE BLOWS BACK

The former Elks squad was very 
largely at sea for a goalie until Çavle 
Sharpe blew Into town, but with hie 
appearance the team was completed, 
least for the early rounds Davie is 
net guardian of considerable merit, hav
ing played with Saint Andrews for u 
number of years. As a- substitute, the 
club has Harry Jones, who was at
tached to the loeeds United eleven

The balance of the City team Is made 
up of the Connaught Cup players of 
this year. Including Charlie Cameron. 
Dick Williams. Austin Delaney on the 
half-back line: McDowell and Smith, 
backs and Bob Forgie. A. Haseldlne, 
Jim But chart and Bobby Grant. De
laney played one game with Saint An
drews In the Connaught Cup series, 
while Smith figured on the Elks team 
in the Connaught games and the I.L.A. 
In the league.

Contending Teams Fix Oct. 4 As 
Date of First World's Series Game

m? j»w York, N.T., Bopt. 12—The world's nrlee will open on Saturday. 
October < 'In the Afliertoafi League dty wlnnlng the pennant unlaw *, tie
In either league necessitate» a play-off. This wao definitely decided to
day et a meeting of the club owners of the five leading teams with Com- 
miesloner Landis.

The first, second and sixth games will be played la the American 
League city and the third, fourth and fifth in the National League city. 
The games will be played on consecutive days, the teams traveling at 
night. If the seventh gams la necessary owners of the two contending 
teams will meet and toes a coin to determine In which city the deciding 
contest will be held. All world series games will start at 2 o'clock eastern 
standard time. «

Coast Golfers Do 
Very Well in the 

First Days Play
Portland Golfers Along With 
Hunter and Von Elm Are 

Well up in Running

Victoria Golfers 
Are Badly Beaten 

In Seattle Match
Seattle. Sept. ID—Defeating Vic 

torta fifty-one point» to four, the 
Seattle Golf Club yesterday won per
manent poaieiolon of tha Wilson Cup. 
competed for annually by the two 
cluba. Each pair played thirty-elt 
hole», one point being allowed for 
each eighteen and one for the match.

Victoria's point* yesterday were 
scored by H. Wlleon and Mclnnee, one 
each; H. E. Hayneo, two.

How They Stand
NATIONAL LEAGUE

New York .,. 
Brooklyn .... 
Pittsburgh ..
Chicago .........
Cincinnati .. 
St Louis .... 
Philadelphia 
Boston .........

AXE YOU
LOSING YOUR HAIR?

The present increase of 
baldness le largely due 
to carelessness and neg- 
leet, and person» 
bothered with dandruff 
or Itching scalp are 
urged to Immediately be
gin u»e of Newbro'i Her- 
ptclde. Herpldde la an 
antiseptic hglr saver of 
proven merit. On sale at 
all drug counters.

the firat with one out and O'Connell 
and Young on the path», but Tony 
made Kelly foul out and Terry filed to 
Miller. In the fourth the Giants 
looked like they were going to «core 
when Terry and Gowdy singled, but 
there were two down at the time and 
Bentley 'fanned for the third out, 
leaving hla mate» «trended

good, clean

MILLWOOD
Delivered !» the City 

The Meere-Whmmgteo Lumber Ce.

Won. Loot. Pet
. 89 69 .801

*6 60 .697
. 86 69 .593
. 79 66 .645
. 80 67 .644
. 62 86 .419
. 61 93 .363
; 60 98 .338

COAST LEAGUE

At Belt Lake—Portland 1-14-0: 
Salt Lake 2-1-2. Batterie»—Winter». 
Yarrleon and Daly; Cochrane. Binglc-
^'second* game—Portland 2-0-0; Salt 
Lake 11-11-0. Batteries—Schroeder. 
Keefe and Cochrane; Kalllo and

At Sacramento—Beattie 2-4-2; Sac
ramento 8-10-1. Batterie»—Jonea.Sutherland and E. Baldwin; Vinci 
and Shea. „ . « . «Second game—Seattle 8-14-1; Sac- 
ramento 10-17-1. Ballerlaa-Bagby. 
Steuland, Russell and Tobin;- C. Can- 
field, Hughe* and Schang.

At Vernon—San Francisco

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Washington jT 40
New York f* •£
Detroit............. .............. « ;*1
St. Louie....................  74 74
Philadelphia...................  47 80
Cleveland ..............  4® •*
Chicago ......................  45 82
Boston ............................ *5 8*

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Ft. Paul.......................... " ®6
Indianapolis ................. 99 69
Louisville ...................... 88 49
Milwaukee .................... 78 78
Toledo ......................  77 80
f'Olumbus ..............  72 86
Minneapolis ...»......... 68 88
Kansas City ......... 42 94

bin*_ _ _ pe
New York .............................. 9 6 1
Chicago ................. .............. .. * 1.1

Batterie*—Bentley and . Gowdy; 
Kaufmann and O'Farrell.

Second game— R. H. E.
Chicago ..............................  3 8 1
New York .............................. 0 6 1

I Batteries— Kaupman and O’Farrell; 
t Bentley and Gowdy.

----- R. H. EL Xnmon,...lS-U-2,
6-8-

PACIFIC COAST
San Francisco ......
Seattle............................
Oakland.........................
Vernort ..........................
Salt Lake .....................
Los Angeles ...............
Portland ........................
Sacramento .................

LEAGUE
96 78
91 81
90 84
86 87
83 88
85 88
84 88
76 97

SCOUTS LIST CURD 
OF SPORT EVENTS

Track Programme to be Run 
Off on September 27 at 

Willows
The revised programme of Scout 

sport a to be held at the Willow» en 
Saturday. September 27, and the 
official» In charge of the affair are 
aa followa

Starter—H. Davie.
Whipper-in—H. W. Spinks.
Judge.—K. Symonde. E. Mitchell 

and A. R. Sherwood.
Recorder—R. Sheldon-Wllliam». 
Timekeeper-R. W. Hartley.
Pointe for track event* 6-1-1; for 

Scout event* 7-6-2.
Limit of entries—Three from each 

troop.
100 yard»—Twelve years and

100 yard»—Open.
100 yard»—Under fourteen.
*20 yards—Open.
220 yard»—Under fourteen.
440 yards—Open.
Blindfold driving team (team of 

three)—Fourteen year» and under. 
Half-mile—Open.
Rowing race—Open (four and cox), 

provide own poise.
Relay race—200.. 10» and 60 yard* 
Tie-up tug-of-war—Open, team of 

six.
First aid raca—Lag broken below 

knee, jaw bone simple fracture; vic
tim to be carried back.

Water boiling—Three pound larfl 
pall; no lid; provide own fuel and 
pair, no paper; two matches.

Lashing—Four epare square lashed.

TENNIS CLUB MEETS

The annual general meeting of the 
Kingston Street Tennis Club will be 
held to-night In Room US. Pemberton 
Building. All members are asked to 
attend.

Ardmore, Pa„ Sept. 22.—Bobby 
Jones of Atlanta, leads in the 
qualifying play for the National 
Amateur Golf championship 
when he finished to-day hie 1S 
holes in S7-38, 72. making a total 
of 144 far the 34-hole test.

Other early ecore included! 
Major G. C. Haslet (England). 
165; R. A. Gardner (Chicago), 
164; Frances Ouimet (Boston), 
149; W. A. Murrey (Scotland), 
169; W. L. Hope (Scotland), 166; 
D. E. Kyle (England), 173.

lawn bowling, which took such o 
long time getting on Its feet, seems 
a pretty healthy youngster now and 
Is running all over the city.

For some years the Victoria Lawn 
Bowling Club did a lot of pioneer 
work and gradually worked up a 
membership which necessitated a 
second green. Then came a move by 
members In the north end of the city 
and the Burnside Bowling Club came 
Into being.

This Summer witnessed the arrival 
of another member to the local bowl
ing family when the C.P.R. Athletic 
Club opened a green on Menxies 
Street.
STILL ANOTHER

Now cornea news of «till another 
addition to the family. Oak Bay 
wants to have a club and in order to 

what can be dons about it a 
meeting has been called for Thursday 
evening.

It takes quits a time to get a 
green Into first-class shape and the 
Oak Bay players are anxious to make 
a start early this Fall and hav^ the 
grass in fairly good shape for play 
next Hummer.

Lawn bowling le now one of the 
most popular Summer sports In Vic 
torla. As long as the Beacon Hill 
club was the only one In this city 
the sport suffered owing to the lack 
of competition, but now the other 
clubs are springing up the game 
prospering, not only In point of 
attraction, attendance and enthu 
elasm, but also In standard. It is 
putting an edge on the play of even 
the stars.
wrrwa along nicely

Victoria does not have to rsly upon 
competition from the outside now as 
In pait years. The Beacon Hill club 
had to bring over team* from Van
couver when they wanted to get a 
real test, but now they can pick their 
oppoynte In town.

Ipeclal preparations are to be made 
this year to ensure a great season 
for 1926.

Hagen Captures 
Pro Golf Title by 

Beating Barnes

hi.. WHUam* Oeiïry âhiT TflTfT Tti'jW 
and Hannah. V

Second game—San Fmnvlaro VI0- Toronto ....
2- Vernon 1-6-2. Batterie»—Crockett Buffalo.........
and Ritchie. Fulton, Ludolph and D.1 Uocheater .. 
Murphy. • ewark

At Oakland—Los Angeles 9-12-1; |g>*r®cuee .. 
Oakland 2-6-1. But te«l«*—Randall (Reading- .... 
and Spencer ; Malls end Baker. 1 Jersey City

international league
Baltimore .....................  112 47 .704

.... 97 66 .699

.... 80 79 .60S

.... 73 80 .494

...a 78 SO .494

.... 77 81 .487

.... 68 96 .379

.... 63 106 .181

OWENS SHOOT» 202

Playing a friendly game of billiards 
at the Empress Hotel billiard room 
Saturday night. Chris Owen ran a 
very pretty break bf îDI. It *u* fine 
all-round table play, every shot being 
played for and no flukes, and It 
came to an end with a thin red loser 
from balk Into the top right-hand 
pocket.

E. Bale, the well-known local 
cueist, was Owens opponent

Philadelphia, Sept. 22.—The West 
didn't do so badly in She first elgh 
teen holes of the national amateur 
qualifying round played at Merlon 
Saturday. Doctor Willing and 
Chandler Egan, present and past 
P.N.G.A. champions, both had 77’i 
cards that give them both an excel 
lent start for the second eighteen, to 
be played to-day.

George von Elm, also a former 
Northwest title holder, although no’ 
living In Los Angeles, was tw< 
strokes better, sitting up amqng the 
first dosen with a seventy-five. Fred 
Wright took a seventy-three, but 
Fred has recently left the coast to 
settle down In Boston, so h# hardly 
counts. WUlle Hunter, the former 
British champion who now lives 
Los Angeles, and who was runner-up 
to Willing at Shaughneeey Heights 
this Summer, reached the half-way 
mark in seventy-four.
SHOULD GET IN 

Wright, Hunter and von Elm can 
safely be counted as “in." barring 
the break of a leg. Willing 
Egan, good as their ftret-half scores 
were, cannot afford to stray far 
from par to-day. There are just 
thirty-two places in the first match 
round, and if Saturday's pace tw 
maintained In ths second round, 
scores of 166 for the full route may 
have to play off for the right to go 
into the draw. Fortunately, both 
Willing and Egan are player* who 
have established themselves as be
ing able to hit in the pinches.

Dudley Clark t’orkran. whose 
flashy sixty-seven Saturday handed 
the dopeetere a heavy jolt right be
tween the eyes. Is no comparative 
dub Just playing over hie head. He 
was runner-up to Max Marston for 
the Pennsylvania amateur title in 
1923, Marston laying him no fewer 
than four stymies during their final 
match. But fine golfer though he 
Is, he can hardly be expected to re
peat the sixty-seven, and Bobby 
Jonee, running second with even 
fours to date, may easily catch him 
In the struggle for medal honors. 
SCHOOL BOY DOES WELL

The real surprise of the first 
eighteen was furnished by Roland 
It MaOWiYte. who tied with Fred 
Wright, and Dexter Comm Inge for 
third place Saturday at seventy- 
three. Roland 1* just a seventeen- 
year-old high school boy and halls 
from the Columbia Country Club. 
Washington. D.C. He fought hie way
Into

French Lick. Sept. 21.—Walter 
Hagen. New York, added another 
title to hla Hat here yesterday, de 
feattng James Barnes, New York, 
two up In the 84-hole finale for the 
national professional golf champion
ship. Hagen had a narrow escape 
yesterday at the hands of the tall 
Englishman, who, although four down 
at the end of the manning round, got 
hla putting going for a dosen holes 
in the afternoon and managed to 
cut Hagen’s lead to two up at the 
twenty-seventh hole and had him one 
up at the twenty-ninth.

STILL ORIENTAL CHAMP

Manila, Sept. 22.—Clever Senclo 
retained the flyweight boxing cham 
ptonahip of the Orient by easily de 
feattng Joe Dillon, of New York, In 
twelve rounds here last night. Benclo 
le In line to meet Pancho Villa, 
world's flyweight champion, who Is 
returning to Manila, according to 
advices. The match will be staged 
here. ______________________

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION

Stroller, Local Horse, Runs 
Great Race; Three Favorites 

Make the Grade

Racing Is all over for another year 
In British Columbia and before 
another season rolls around It Is 
doubtful to prophesy just what the 
result of the agitation against pro» . 
longed race meets will be. For ten 
weeks the ponies have been picking 
holes in the dirt with their sharp 
hoofs and there Is a report that 
another track will be added near 
Vancouver next year which will give 
the Province a dozen weeks of rac
ing. Strong forces are being 
marshalled to sound the death-knell 
of racing and just what succeaa the 
attack will have will not be known 
until the legislature meets.
LOCAL HORSE WINS

Stroller, a long-legged dark chest
nut owned by “Mike” Calwell of this 
city, romped off with the sixth race 
over six and one-half furlongs. 
Worthman, one of the highest class 
horses that- has ever run here, was 
played tremendously heavy but the 
Impost of 122 pounds proved toe 
much tot the etôüt Tour-year-old who 
nev up with the pace and
fini tilrd. Bunny Ways, a
eph it le animal, jumped Into
the the break of the barrier
and l up severe* length with
Btr unning second. Bunny
Ws out stoutly until swing
ing e stretch when the early
pac >n her and she could not
ma long strides of Stroller
wh ook her and won easily.
Btr e third choice for the race,
pal

1 shot of the afternoon came
In rd race when an old per-
for ttle Pointer, held hie nose
In it place and gained a close
do >ver Flying Orb. There
ws le demonstration by those
wl backed Firing Orb but it
wi ined bv thdfce in line with
th that Little Pointer’s nose
wi ded while Flying Orb had
hi up. When Flying Orb
br le head down It was beyond
LI nter’s but it was too late
as Ire had been passed. Pat
Mi winner earlier In ths week,
wi I. Little Pointer’s prices
w« 10. 16.70 and $1.76.

ivorltea got down in front, 
Y< ixter. being the beet of the
fW b opening race leading from
ta rire. Woolday wao second
ar ie third.

C., the public choice for 
th d event, set her own pace

aa she pleased. Fandango. 
1er, wee eeeon* and Rasa 

A rd. Fandango paid $10.90

The other public fancy to get down 
In front was Vanloo, the shortcut 
favorite of the day The Thatcher 
gelding won the fifth race without 
being pushed. Honey Dear got 
closest to* Vanloo but was lengths be
hind at ty finish. Yorkroad was 
third.

Torstda. a second choice and a 
cracking good distance horse, showed 
a great turn of speed In the mile 
event, the last race of the day. Ths 
outstanding performance, however, 
was furnished by Montana Belle, 
which was lengths In the resfr the 
first time around but, going down 
the back stretch the second time, 
loosened a terrific buret of speed and 
simply waltxed past the rest df the 
ponies. Montana Belle cams whirl
ing to the wire and wa*only a 
scent length in rear of Toreida with 
Joe Underwood, the favorite third.

Porter Ella, the wiseacres pick 
for the fourth race, never had a look 
in and Jack Fountain came 
to win after Runaway bad eet all 
the eary pace. Yorkshire Relish was

Ths results were as follows.
First race—Garden Claiming Pursa. 

1400; for three-year-old* and older,
six and one-half furlongs: 1. "Voung
Huxter (Smith). 44.60, M J6. J2 J6. 2, 
Woolday (Whlttihgham). $4 60. 88.40. 
3, Hinkle (Molter). 61.60. TtmA 
1.26 4-5. Also ran: Batey. Mike 
Dixon, Trulane, Martha Z., American
M Second race—Gratters' ÇJalmlnj

Columbus 6, Minneapolis 1. (Second 
game postponed rain).

Toledo l. Ht. Paul 1. (Called end 
of seventh, rain). 7-

Indianapolis 18-4, Milwaukee 11-4. 
(Second game called end of fourth, 
rain).

Louisville 9-7. Kansas City 1-8.
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

Buffalo 1-3, Rochester 6-0.
Reading 7-6, Jersey City 15-2.
Toronto 3-6. Syracuse 4-3.

A wtiman eat down at a vacant 
table and, after consulting ths menu, 
ordered some whiting. The waitress 
went away ; nearly a quarter of an 
hour passed and still she did not rb- 
turn.

At last the visitor grew Impatient 
and getting up from the table she 
discovered the girl talking In a cor
ner with the other waitresses.

• Why haven't you brought my 
fish?” queried ths hungry customer,

“What fish?” replied the girl.
"Why, the whiting I ordered, of 

course.”
"Oh!" was the astonishing answer, 

"I didn’t know you ordered any 
thing; I thought you said you was 
just iiuihi dbwia nrhitihrï-

Atlantic States championship this 
Summer, only to be beaten for the 
title by his father, who evidently

___  _ _ insisted on maintallnng hie authority
"the final round of the Middle l In hie oWn home.

Purse. 6400; for three year-olds and 
older; six and one-half furJ®nfÎ -J.' 
Thelma C. (Mailer). »♦ **”• !! Xj

Fandango (Primrose). $10.»», 17 *0. 
Ron Atkin (Zarelll). 14.10. Time.

.21 2-6. Also ran; Repent. Frank 
Boydv Nebraska, Roisterer, Robert I*
° Third race—Gilmore Claiming 
Purse. *400; for three-yesr-otds and 
older; about live forlongj—1 Utile 
Pointer (Garner). «1M0. HJ®. ** JJ;
2. Flying Orb (Fowler), l«.40, *7.00.
» Pat Mabrey (Molter). *2.16. Tims.

6 «-i. Also ran: Vie Munoi, Carpa- 
blan. Dr. Mack II, Primitive. Millie

Fourth race—Green Claiming 
Purse, «400; for thre-year-olde and 
older- about five furlongs—1, Jack 
Fountain (W. Molter). *7.70. J4.M.
12.21: 2, Runaway (Hlcka), *6.6*. 
$3 70- 2, Yorkshire Relish (Whitting* 
ham). *6. Time, 67 «-*. Ain ran: 
Porter Ella. Kinetic. Dennis H.

Fifth race—Glacier Handicap. |40*| 
for Dominion-bred horses of all age»; 
alx and one-half furlonge: 1. Vanloo ‘"owe). 31.95. 32.00, 32*60; 2 Honor 
Dear (Melver), ««.«», **■**; *■ To*» 
road (Molter), 32.60. Time. 1.21. Ala* 
ran : Slmllkameen Boy, Chae. Le fine» 
it* Louvain, Calgary Stampede.

Sixth race—Gray handicap, *40»! 
for all ages; six and ona-half fur
long»—1, Stroller (Zarelll). 111.01, 
84.40, 82.10; 2. Sunny Way» (Fowler), 
83.70, *1.70: I. Worthman (Molter). 
82.60. Time. 1.22 2-8. Ain ran: 
Peace .Flag, Blond Buddy, Contrlot.

Seventh race Good-bys - Oatmtnn 
Purse. 8400; for three-year-olds and 
older; about one mil* and one-eighth 
—1. Toreida (Smith). 8*10, 14.16,
82.10: 2. Montana Belle (Kicks). 88.70, 
34 2»; 3, Joe Underwood (Rowe),
88. Time. 1.63. Ain ran: Cafeteria, 

loutda. Edna Y, Uea*. Tom Oarae*.

»-. • «âme I., ifcn|i ( h iifrl i ni1' 'h. x
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ESTABLISHED 1883

The Latest Oxford
FeT Fall Wear

Ladies, let us fit U. 
Per pair .............. ........ . $5.00

MAYNARD’S SHOE STORE
649 Yates St. Phone 1333

I WHERE MOST PEOPLE 1

NEWS IN BRIEF

daylight your kitchen and
YOUR OTHER ROOMS ALSO

Murphy Electric Co. eis Port street

are quite natural
ly pleased at the 

complimentary remarks 
made about our trans
fer service. Try us out 
and get acquainted 
with a speedy, service
able concern.

NANOOSE
WELLINGTON

COAL
A Fuel Beyond Comparison 

Screened. Weighed and Sacked 

__ Under Careful Supervision

W. L. Morgan Fuel Co.
Phono 7S6 6SS Yeteo Street

rrXHIHB
transfer Co J

737 CORMORANT ST
VICTORIA,B.C

Phono 24»

STAR 
N3TRUCTI0N 
COMPANY 
LIMITID

Established 1S00. Incerp. 1917

BOOK FREE
Wo want to sell Johnson's 
Celebrated Floor and Lino
leum Wax by the ton this week 
and to do this we are going to 
step on the gaa with both feet. 
Here's the proposition; With 
every sale of wax—a pound or 
a ton—we are going to present 
a book free on the proper treat
ment of floors, woodwork and 
furniture. Wax and Book 
worth their weight In gold.

GOOD FIR WOOD
•4.00 Per Card Lead 

LEMON, OONNABON CO. LIMITED 
Phone 77. 2124 Government 8t.

PRODUCERS ROCK 
& GRAVEL CO., Ltd.
Sand and Gravel
tor all purposes, graded and washed 

with fresh water
Largest Capacity In Canada 

1902 Store St. Phone *»

The Scientific Age sake: "Can 
we consider ourselves successful 
without contributing something to 
the advance of civilisation and

Our success la not measured in 
dollars, but by research and dis
covery of ways and means of re
storing health to those who have 
abandoned all hope of relief In 
thousands of cases we have" been 
successful.

SUCH PATIENTS’ APPRECIA- 
TION IS OF MOPE VALUE TO US 

THAN MONEY

JORDAN ENERGICIANS
100S Ceek St.. Victoria. Phenatss 
Vancouver Black. Vancouver, B.C. 

Phene Say. SS1S

A garage permit Has been ieeued
to A. E. Wylth, 2444 Belmont Avenue.

- The postponed meeting Of the
Beout-Parent Aaociatlon of the Fair- 
field Troop and Pack will be held to
day - at headquarter», Rlctumleon 
'Street. ' •'

The condition of W. G. Cemeren, 
City Land* Commissioner. 4» reported 
to be improved to-day It wW he 
some time before he will be able to 
resume duties. It waa stated at the 
City Hall to-day.

The Rose Grower»' Society of Oek 
Bay (Amateur), will be addressed 
this evening In St. Mary's Hall by 

| President Fyffe- Smith, head of the 
I Vancouver Roee Society. The ad 
dress open» at 8 o'clock.

Saanich Health Centre «— The 
Women's Auxiliary to the Saanich 
Health Centre will hold Ita monthly 
meeting to-morrow at 2.80 at the 
centre,- when Important business will 
be discussed.

Fred Cook, secretary-treasurer ef 
the Union of Canadian Municipalities, 
has written to Mayor Hayward atat 
Ing that the representation» made 
from Victoria with regard to the 
freight rates question wtll receive hie 
attention, and that he will confer 
with Premier Oliver on the matter.

The remission of a sentence of one
month’s Imprisonment In place of 
fine of 150 was ordered before Judge 
Umpman In County Court this 
morning In the hearing of Rex versus 
John Ferguson. The accused waa 
cqnvlcted of beer sale and sentenced 
to Jail, by the lower court». To-day 
it' waa argued by R. C. Lowe, for 
the defence, that a fine without Jail 
sentence should have been Imposed, 
in the light of recent ^decision» on this 
section of the Act. C. L. Harrison ap
peared for the Crown- Aa a result of 
the ruling the accused paya |50 and 
will not go to Jail.

Court Triumph A.O.F. held a well
attended meeting Friday night C.R. 
Slater Law. presiding. Following the 
buaineaa of the court. It was decided 
to hold the annual basasr. November 
IS. Chief Ranger Sinter Law * 
general convener, assisted by the 
following atall holders: Fancy work, 
Mrs. Hlbbert ; apron stall. Mm. Love; 
plain work. Mra. PilgrUp; home 
cooking Mrs. Davla; afternoon tea. 
Mra. Robertson and Mrs. Stephen» 
touch and take. Mrs Rodgers; candy, 
Mra. Sadler; spinning wheel, Mra. 
Fitton; guessing contest, Mrs. Crab 
tree; fortune*. Miaa La Londe and 
Misa Sandere. A meeting of con 
veners and all Interested will be held 
October 1 In the A.O.F. Hall.

Feur courts in operation simut 
taneouely this morning In the Court 
House. Bastion Street, absorbed all 
available accommodation and drove 
the smaller hearing» Into Judges 
private rooms for argument. The 
Assise Court, with Mr. Justice Mur 
phy. opened to-day. The Exchequer 
Court, under Mr. Justice A. K. Mac 
lean, president, made use of the 
County Court room. The Admiralty 
Court, under Mr. Justice Martin, had 
the use of the Court of Appeal. The 
County Court, before Hla Honor 
Judge Lampman, waa driven from lta 
home and sat In Judge Lampman'a 
private office. If there had been a 
session in the Supreme Court, al
most a dally occurence at thla time 
of the year, one of the hearings would 
have had to be held outside the 
building entirely, aa not a single 
room waa left with four sessions in

Trial To-morrow
Dr.A delay in the trial of 

Crie W. Seek, Indicted en two 
counts wi|h manslaughter in 
conectien with the depth on the 
Sameh Read *n August 29 last I 
*f Alexander McLaughlin and 
David Bellentyne, requested by 
H A. Maclean, K.C.. ceunael for 
*ha d*fence» wee «ranted oy Mr. 
Justice Murphy fn the Aestke 
Court this afternoon. The Ora-va 
Jwy returned with true bills on 
oath courts, at. 2.42 p,m. The 
defence asked for time to ascer
tain particulars fro it the P *••»• 
cut'on, represented by M. ft- 
Jackson, K C. Thi» wee granted, 
and the trial will proceed ai L 
c'clock , to-morrow mernirp. 
Meanwhcb the Grand Jury re
tired to consider three other com
mittals. One juryman, Mr. 
Wolfenden, was excused for fam
ily leaaoi.s, from the eessiens of 
the Giend Jury this afternoon.

VALUE 0F THERMAL 
SPRINGS AT ISSUE

HEALTH EXPERT 
LECTURING HERI

Case Affecting Radium 
Springs Before Exchequer 

Court
Sgt over from lent Fall, tbe 

trial tiegair m Exchequer Court
this morning of an artiofl. King 
versus Roland Stuart and others, 
an action to determine the com 
peroatiun to be paid the owners 
of therapeutic springs on the 
Ranff-Windemiere Road, at a 
point some miles from Winder-
mere in Sinclair canyon. ’

These springs, locally known as 
the Radium Springe, have been ex
propriated toy the Department of the 
Interior, and the Court la aaked to 
determine the value, which la set at 
half a million dollars by the defen
dant and hla associates.

The argument this morning was 
largely occupied with determining 
where witnesses etuAild be heard, us 
the defendant is on hla way from 
Quebec, and cannot be In Vancouver 
in timet for the hearing there on Wed
nesday. Aa it la desired to hear Dr.

U*le u tenant-Governor of Al
berta. otMCf-hnlcal evidence based on

BAMBER* BUILDER OF 
CEMENl PLAN I HERE, 

KILLED 111 ACCIDENT
London* Sept. 22. — H. K, G- 

JtiambtN, former Managing Direc
tor of the British Portland Ce
ment Manufacturera Limited, and 
one of the greatest exportera of 

nt in the world, and hla 
brother, Mhntague Bkmber .dS Lo* 
lombo, were killed on Saturday 
when their automobile collided 
with a motorcycle At Graveecn^. 
Bomber ton, outside of V lctorlp, 
was named after H. K. U. 
Dumber. ______

At the Invitation of Mr. Bamber, 
who had been In charge of con
struction of the plant of the As
sociated Cement Company, 
Lieut.-Governor Paterson and Sir 
Richard McBride opened the 
plant at Bamberton on June 17, 
191$. Mr. Bamber came to Vic
toria from Mexico, and during hla 
career had charge of several 
plant» In different paru of the

Dr. F. E. Dorchester Will k^wi^T» or th. spring*. « 
Speak at Chamber of Com- 1 w" "r,ed by ,he t ourt that ,be

merce To-night
Dr. Frank R. Dorchester, physical

culture expert and one of the fore- _____ _______
moat psychologists an this continent. I newee"about, 
will lecture on "Discoveries In Health [ 
and Cute** at the Chamber of Com - 
merce auditorium to-night at 81 
o'clock.

The. lectures will last three day*, 
being repeated to-morrow and Wed- ' 
nesday nights. Dr. Dorchester is a 
unique personality In his profession.
A keen student of such subjects as 
psychology, phyaicial culture, the |

waa agreed by 
fendant should be heard there, so a 
sitting of the Court will be held next 
week in Banff,. In doing eo His 
Lordship expressed the opinion lh»t 
it wàa rather Irregular that the 
Court should be aaked to follow wlt-

lt was Indicated ter the Court that 
a considerable amount of evidence 
will be presented to show the thermal 
value of the springs, and incidentally 
the Judge waa told that the analyst. 
Dr. Archibald, of the University of 
B.C.. was suffering from a atroae. 
and hla evidence might be difficult to

. ° Robert Caasldy, K.C., and Frank 
secret of natural cure, evolution. Higgins, K.C.. appear for the de- 
heredity. diet and other natural ) f»nc*. while the Crown la represented 
science principles, he preaches a i by A. B. Macdonald. K.C. D. M. 
special philosophy, namely, that if Gordon appeatred for the trustees of 
we study nature correctly, we find tj,e Roper estate.
that In no case can science really I —--------- —
safely substitute for nature.--------\ -------■ f

Unlike many, he adheres closely * M COflffrflf lllfltlOnS 
common sense, and has a well-earned ,
reputation for sane practical articles I CLaiiisssJ An
on these subjects. Among hooka he U RO W PT € U Ull
has written are auch as "Can You I I . V 1
Make Good?" "Man, Mind and En- h llOht LCadCY
ergy.” "Muecularlty and Mentality." 1
The second book waa written a couple I
of years ago. and an Eastern eclen- London Sept. 22 —Squadron Leader 
tiat and churchman said of It, "The Mactarenj whose attempt to fly 
man who wrote this book knows his around the world ended when hla ma- 
subject as few know It." chine waa wrecked, wta deluged

Speaking editorially The Montreal I with congratulations and besieged by 
Herald referred to him aa "certainly leaner, at his Hampstead flat on hla 
the world's most rational writer on|arrtvai home. The newspapers were 
physical educational subjects.** indignant because not a single official

The Calgary Albertan asserted of the Air Ministry waa at the sta- 
that whilst Dr. Dorchester waa not a Lion Friday to vclcome Maclnren ar.d 
professed strong man, he would at-1 companions, mi l compare the treat- 
tract much attention on the vaude-1ment with lh.it recorded the aviators 
ville stage in muscular display." |n Canada, who-e they were given ~ 

The lectures are free. Igieat welcome.

APPLIED DRY LAW REV. A. E. COOKE TO 
TO PHILIPPINE MOVE TOWYOMING

U.S. Consul at Hongkong Re- Has Been Outstanding Mem- 
fused Bills of Health to | ber of Clergy in Vancouver 

Ships With Liquor

Your Teeth
"FUmex" once a week 
makes 'em white;
"Tartre-Dent Paste" 
keeps 'em white.

90o

Hall's Drug Store
1104 Oeuflas IL Phene SOI

DECLARES QUAINTON
Dean Makes Some Interest
ing Observations of Mother

land to Gyros

MINISTER WILL BE 
MADE A DOCTOR OF 

DIVINITY TO-NIGHT
Rev. Dr. John Campbell of Vic

toria will be made a Doctor of 
Divinity by Westminster Hall at 
ceremonies In the First Presby- 
tertan Church to-night. The l 
award of the divinity degree to 
Dr. Campbell follow» closely upon 
ceremonies held last night to 
mark the fiftieth anniversary of \ 
hla work aa a Presbyterian min
ister. On account of the union of 
the Presbyterian and Methodist 
churches It Is thought that Mr. 
Campbell’s degree will be the last * 
conferred by Westminster Hall.

• Manila, Sept. 22.- Manila's threat 
ened alcoholic "dry a pell" wa 
broken to-day with the arrival from 
Singapore of the Blue Funnel liner 
Theaeaua carrying * consignment of 
whisky.

The shortage of Intoxicants 
suited from the refusal of the U 8. 
Consul at Hongkong to grant bills 
of health to ships carrying liquor to

For Twelve Years
Vancouver. B.C., 8epL 22—The 

Rev. A. E. Cooke, pastor of First 
Congregational Church here, an
nounced that he has accepted the 
call extended to him from the con
gregation of the First Congrega
tional Church. Casper. Wyoming, and 
will leave to take hla new pulpit the 
last week In October.

The farewell services to be con-

NEAR END OF TRIAL
Counsel For Defence May be 

Allowed to Argue on Non 
Suit Application

Toronto. Sept. 22.—Trial of Ocean 
G. Smith, former chief accountant of 
the defunct Home Bank, charged 
with signing false and deceptive re 
turns as to the bank's condition and 
sending them to the Government waa 
resumed to-day. The final stage of 
cuaed was taken up by D. L. Mc
Carthy. K.C., crown prosecutor and 
later counsel for defendant, G. N. 
Shaver, may re-examine Smith if 
any new Issues have been raised by 
crown counsels in cross-examination.

It la expected argumenta of two 
counsels in the case will last several 
hours each, and the caae may not 
be concluded to-day. Mr. McCarthy 
In hla croaa-examination contends 
Smith "with the means of knowledge 
at hla elbow" had deliberately re
frained from making enquiries which 
would have enabled him to make a 
return which would have made 
known the true financial conditions 
of the bank. . Chief complaint 4 of 
-crown counsel .waa that Smith 
prepared a statement and put it In 
possession of others who had used It 
to disadvantage of the public, share
holders and the Minister of Finance, 
it is understood the counsel for the 
defence will be allowed to argue on 
his application of a few days ago for 
a non-suit.

SEES ADVANTAGE IN
the Philippines on the ground that I ducted by the departing pastor will

Must Deride if 
Private Bill is to 

Be Presented
The City Council, at lta meeting 

thla evening^ will be called upon to

decide definitely whether a private 
Bill la to be submitted tp the Legis
lative Assembly next month.

Every year alnce 1918 the council 
has had special legislation to be pre
sented, but last year the suggest ton 
came from several quarters in the 
ouae that the city should endeavor 

^o check Ita applications, and that 
emergency matters should be made 
through amendment of the general 
Municipal Act.

A meeting of the legislative com
mittee was called to-day for that 
purpose, with the Idea of making a 
recommendation.

In connection with amendment of 
the Municipal Act, K la understood 
the clay will ask the Incorporation 
of similar clauses to those which 
exist In the Vancouver Incorporation 
Act, Section jy, sub-sections 200 to 
208 Inclusive, which would give all 
municipalities ful power over 
trie wiring. Installation», Inspection 
and every detail of tl\e kind. Thla 
would strengthen the present weak 
powers possessed by municipality 
to deal with wiring, and which hit 
been the occasion of much litigation.

Don’t Miss Hearing Dr. F.E, 
Dorchester To-night

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE HALL

Despite her many burdens Eng
land's spirit Is as indestructible as 
ever, declared the Very Rev. Dean 
C. 8. Qualnton before the Gyro Club 
at its luncheon to-day. The Dean 
spoke on Ms recent trip to England, 
which was his first in ten years.

England is Ju*% as lovely as ever," 
stated the Dean, "but the climate, 
oh!"

In the course of hla very Interest
ing address the Dean gave hie im
pression of conditions In the Old 
I,and. In some respects, it had 
changed, while in others it was the 
same.

"In the fundamentals that count 
England la the same," said the Dean. 
There Is still the spirit of steadi

ness. the patient endurance under 
the heavy strain and the desire for 
fair play and a square deal for all. 
But England la not the same through 
the irreparable losa caused by the 
Great War, the advent of the new 
poor and the new spirit In the vil
lage» which la causing many of the 
agricultural hands who went to the 
war and learned things to foreake 
the land and make for the cities." 

The Dean thought that there wàa 
little leas snobbery but that the 

people were no less polite. England 
waa becoming more temperate, he 
found, and there waa a demand on 
the part of the laboring lasses for 
more education.

In refeting to the . conviction in 
the minds of many people that the 
youth of to-day waa traveling too 
fast, the Dean reminded the Gyros 
that the old people were too prone 
to p&sa comment upon the young 
and say "they are not as good as we 
used to be."

It seems to me that the young 
people could call a meeting and con
demn we older folks for our sins!" 
exclaimed the Dean. "What are our 
sins? Avarice, pessimism and 
cynicism ; don't want to do a Job 
unless we get paid for It. One thing 
I am sure of most of the etna of the 
young are on the surface, which la 
probably something we couldn't say 
about oureelvea when we were 
yoqng."

The Dean did think that there waa 
need of more self-restraint for the 
young of to-t^ay.

the dependency was subject to 
provisions of the Volstead Act.

While officials are awaiting new 
rulings from Washington to clear up 
the muddled situation, it waa learned 
unofficially to-day that the Collec
tor of Customs at Manila might he 
lenient with vessels arriving with 
out bills of health where having 
liquor aboard explained the absence 
of usual papers.

The Insular department of justice 
to-day Issued a statement denying 
the Volstead Act applied to the 
Philippines.

be held October 24. His decision to 
move to Wyoming is said to have 
been a surprise. For the past twelve 
years Rev Mr. Cooke has been an 
outstanding member of the clergy In 
Vancouver, coming from Stratford, 
Ont.

COCHRANE BANKRUPT

London, Sept. 22.—C. B. Cochrane, 
theatrical manager and boxing pro 
moter, was to-day declared bankrupt 
He stated hla total liabilities were

TAKES HEAVY TOLL
Five Known Dead and Many 

Houses Totally Wrecked
i Thorpe. Wls.. Sept. 22.—Five known 

about £ 80.060, and the Official Re- de<fcd lwo „thera reported killed, and 
ceiver said It was very doubtful If between thirteen and fourteen in- 
there would be any assets. Jured. besides a heavy monetary loss

--------- -————— Is the toll of a tornado which struck
Hongkong. Sept. 22.—Major Pedro this aectton of the state at 3.15 p.m, 

Zanni. the Argentine airman flying yesterday.
around the world West to East. 1 x large number of houses in the 
reached Hongkong to-day. and atorm-swept district were totally 
anounced he would press northward I wrecked, while about twenty-five 
to Foochow as soon at* possible. I barns and outbuildings were blown 

Major-.Zanni said the flight from over Telegraph and telephone aer- 
Halpong. French Indo-Chlna. which I vice» have been crippled and the 
took five hours forty minutes. Waa I roads rendered almost Impassable by 
uneventful. He had been delayed at fallen trees and poles heavy rain 
Halpong more than a month by an and hail atorm preceded the tornado, 
accident, which necessitated Me while the mercury dropped more than 
sending to Toklo for a spare air- I twenty degrees._____________

p‘*n* 'COMMUNISM AND
SOCIALISM DRAW 

PRESIDENTS FIRE
EVENTS TO COME

—and while you listen 
Paderewski plays

People who know music are well aware 
that only on the Duo-Art can the world a 
greatest artists be heard. Paderewski, 
Hofmann, Bauer, Ganz, Cortot, and a 
hundred other great artists, make muais 

, rolls only for the Duo-Art. ,

THE DUO-ART IN THE 
WEBER GRAND PIANO !

In one of our music rooms this magnifi
cent instrument may be seen and heard. 
The name “Weber" conveys an under
standing of pianoforte quality which all 
the world respects, while the Duo-Art 
makes it a reproducing piano which the 
greatest artists endorse. The price is 
$3,600—part of which we will be pleased 
to remit on your present piano.

VICTOMA.

’“Everything in Muiic’—Radio Station CFCT

1110 DOUGLAS STREET

Sew Without 
Working Your 

Feet
Usee Hemllten-Beaeh 
Sewing Machine Meter. 
It U an amastngly atm»!,
motor that transforms 
any old or new aewlne 
machine Into a agit oper
ating electric. Connecta t, 
any lamp socket. 
Demonstrations . at eur 
Salesrooms.

Hawkins & Hayward

The W.A. to the Canadian Legion 
will hold a general meeting on 
Tuesday. 8 p.m., at 1404 Douglas

Offers Infinitely Greater Pos
sibilities, Frank Hodges 

Claims
Tamworth, Eng., Sept. 22.-—The 

Anglo-Russian Treaty offers In
finitely greater possibilities than the 
Dawes plan for 'the improvement of 
British trade and conditions among 
the worker», declared Frank Hodgea, 
Civil I»rd of the Admiralty, in a 
speech Saturday. After stating there 
were 97,208 miners unemployed, Mr. 
Hodges said the Dawea plan and the 
London agreement had brought no 
relief to the stricken mining Indus
try. It was an example of how the 
new Government could fall victim to 
remorseless logic. The Government, 
he said, muet never recede from the 
position it had taken up over the 
Russian treaty, otherwise It would 
lose the confidence of the workers. \

ROBBERS TAKE SAFE 
AND AUTO TRUCK TO 

TAKE IT AWAY IN
Tacoma. Sept. 22.—Robber, en

tered the office of R. E. Bennett1» 
automobile house during the night 
and etole a light truck, loaded Into It 
a aafe containing $«4,100 In check» 
and drove away. No trace of the 
robber», strong box or truck has been 
found by the police. ___

Electrical Quality an. Servie. Stems 
1407 Douglas Street, Opp. City Hell. Phone 
110$ Douglas Street, Near Fart. Phone ,

NOT LONG AGO
War wounded were looked upon as heroes 

WE ABE NOW striving to keep them from becoming derelicts 
WHAT ARE YOU DOING?

Your order with us will help to* keep thirty disabled soldiers In work. 
You will also receive good work and good value

THE RED* CROSS WORKSHOP
SS4-S Jehneen St. (just below Government St.) Phsne 11*

Wham Your Money WHI De Double Duty

ITALIAN AND SWISS 
GOVERNMENTS SIGN 

ARBITRATION PACT

Rome. Sept. 22.—A treaty arbitra
tion of far-reaching scope waa signed 
to-day by representatives of Italian 
nnd Swiss Government». Ita scope 1» 
International and it la believed It 
makes It certain that every possible 
question which may become an leave 
between the two countries be sub 
mltted to arbitration.

Washington. Sept. 22.—Addressing 
what is believed to have been the 

^Tbe Victoria West Brotherhood I largest audience ever aaaembled for 
will hold their annual open aortal In a presidential speech. President yool- 
Semple's Hall on Wednesday even- i<Ur® yesterday told member» of the

tP';C.r|c.4i *Uwramm.Th"* S? -ha*™, c^Utu^n1.”».”"»

eration." This liberty Waa guaran
teed "fully, completely and adequate
ly." the President said, stressing also 
the provisions of the United Rtatee 
Government*» system for the protec
tion of rights, both personal and pro- 

Mr* Fmmn Beard passed away on 1 P*rty of the Individual, declaring 
Saturday at the residence of her "Soclallem and Communlam cannut 
daughter. Mm. Thom»» Walker, rtn he raconc'led vr h the Frlnclplee 
Carnwnmt Ttn*d Mrs Beard w*a I which our Institutions represent, 
horn in Stonehouae. Gloucestershire, President Coolldge lauded society as

community Christina» cake, 
member» and their friends 
Invited.

OBITUARY

ITALIAN AMBASSADOR
T0 U.S. RESIGNS

Rome. Sept. 22.—Prince Gelagto 
( actant, Italian Ambassador to tbs 
failed Htatea, who ha. been on vaca
tion In Italy alnce early Bummer, has 
requested permission to resign office, 
and Premier Mussolini ha, consented. 
He will return to the United States 
next month, fulfilling hi, duties as 
ambassador until the New Year.

NATIVE SONS PLAN TO 
-■ WELCOME DR. KING

Cranbrook. Sept. It—The Board o, 
Trade.and Native Bone am planning 
to entertain Hon. J, H. King, Fedgral 
Minister ot Public Works. When hs 
reaches bit home town en route east.

In 1$40, and had lived In England un
til coming te Victoria. She la sur
vived by her daughter. Mm. Walker; 
a grandson. Charles Walker, and one 
great-grandchild.

The funeral will be held on Tues
day afternoon at J o'clock from the 
Bands chapel and burial will be at 
Ros. Bay Cemetery, where Rev. Mr. 
Bruce will officiate.

one representing the principle which 
Is the main euppprt ot "Your Ameri
can Ideals." '*

Satyrln Rejuvenates—Kpdorsed by 
medical profession Not a patent 
medicine formula. On application. 
David Spencer Ltd. and aH drug 
store., tt.Stl»twn>e* (W tablets). Oet 
tree booklet. "

Clark Corkran 
Is Medalist in 

U.S. Tournament
Ardmore. Pa, SSrt. 22.—D. Clarke 

Corkran o, Philadelphia to-day won 
the qualifying medal, of the National 
amateur golf championhlp with 17, 
7$. 142, for the ttl-hole test. The 142 le 
a new record In National amateur 
golf. Cyril Tolley o, England scored 
118 .and Jesse Fweeteer o, New 
York 1*0^____________ _______

CROSBY MINE TOLL
NOW STANDS AT 35

Crosby. Minn.. Sept. 2$.—Five ad
ditional bodies were recovered yse- 
terddy from the Milford Mine, In 
which forty-one Uvea were lost last 
February in » .save-ia. brtnsing the 
total number ox bodies found to 
thirty-five ____  .

Mukden, Sept. 22.—Chang Tao-Lln. 
military dictator of Manchuria, to
day requested British and United 
States consul» to warn their coun
trymen at chlnwangtao. gulf port on 
Manchurtan-f hlhll border and Shan 
halkwan. adjoining town, of hie In 
tentlon to bomb these places Con 
euls were asked to advise foreigner, 
to leave.

General Chang also suggested for
eign ships stand dear of gunboats of 
the Peking Government lying off 
Chtn-Wangtao, since hie planes In 
tended to bombard them.

Peking. Sept. 21.—It I» officially 
reported that Government troops 
near Chayo-Tang. near Manchurian 
border, to-day shot down an enemy

Tins Beautiful Chesterfield
with Marshall spring cushions

$98.50
The Greatest Valu» !• B.C.

It la reported three companies of 
troops of Chans Teo-Un. Man
churian war lord, hâve gone over to 
the Government. — “

Che,on, Shangtung. sept. 21.—The 
cruiser Halobl of Peking Govertl- 
------ » sailed to-day for Shanhalkwon.

$28 deposit, lit* ment
Get It tn your home and ( 
the long evenlnga right I 
start. Lat-ge fend* ef t

STANDARD1
711

837468
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“THE CYCLONE RIDER” MARKS 
THE COME-BACK OF LINCOLN

J. CARTER, PLAYWRIGHT

Rainstorm Made His First Fortune With Flay Written in 
When Lad of Nineteen; Now Showing at Capitol.

1890

Bridging the gap between two generation»—between the °ld

Klder," the eeneetlonally spectacular William Fox attiarti _____
the Capitol Theatre to-day. . ■ ,h„ melo-This ••miracle-man'' of melodrama, known also as the 
drama" prove, that the age of mlr.cl« l«Vt paat; ,h.t It. 
beginning In the motion Plcturejeorld. IncIdentaOy . WlUlam
thirty-seven eucceeses, crowned by The Lycione x\u ,
Vox ecreeh production.

Babbitt From Pen 
of Sinclair Lewis 

T At Playhouse
Middle Clan Business Man With 

Yearning for Romance is 
Human. Bole

Lincoln J. Carter la a shining ex- 
ample of a "man who came b«cK. 
of a champion of champions, Who re
tire* beaten—only stage^ a bril
liant comeback. Ills own life could 
easily be melodramatlsed.

Once it rained In Carter's life and 
It not only rained but If poured dol
lars and success. It was this way.

He was barnstorming with a the^ 
atrical company as property boy. tor 
three weeks, there was nothing doing, 
not a nickel of pay forthcoming. He 
was just nineteen years oUL H© n« 
wrote his first melodrama, "The east 
Mall"—"on a washstand under a 
hanging coal olt lamp in a hall bed
room." as he reminisces. That was i.i 
1890.

Young Carter thought he had 
sympathetic reader and critic in his 
mother, who was then the famous 
"Martha" in Lewis Morrisons 
"Faust." Who remember them now. 
Buch Is fame! But millions knew and 
•tin know tdncota J Carter.

He read his maiden effort at melo- 
dramatics to hie gifted mother, who 
fell asleep during the second act. A 
second reading, to Lewis Morrison, 
evoked mild interest: but young car
ter couldn't "kid" Morrison into com
ing in for a half interest in the pro- 
ductlon for $700. The flret 
••The Fast MàtV cleaned up $125.000

Here's how young Carter put him
self across. He got the manager oi

AT,THE THEATRES

Dominion—“The Alaskan." 
Capitol—“The Cyclone Rider. 
Coliseum—“Monm Vanna.”
Columbia—“Mentmerte.
Playhouse—“The Girl From Gib

raltar.”

is stogwlariir jhttn»s> that
Lewi*, author of the novel "Babbitt,” 
which tills the story of a typical 
business man whose soul yearns for 
romance, should be a true American 
by birth and heritage.

It i* questionable whether any 
other writer, without his background, 
could have produced a work so re
presentative of the millions of 
people that make up our country.

book and on It* own merit» can be 
proclaimed the great American
photoplay. _______________

Musical Programme 
At Capitol Theatre

The lAualeal programme to be ployed 
H. conjunction with the ecreeiUug_of 
WIUl.ni Pol e .uper-m.lodram» 'The 
Cyclone Rider" et the Capitol Theatre 
Ihia week Includes several popular mini 
here Mid muelcel eéleptloit» <K. 
to love» of light, anefipr **« tune™

Predominant among Dl,r*f.toî., *’r” 
cott'a programma of mu.leal hit. era 
auch favorite, as Burning Send., 
"Mandalay." "Mean Blues, Sawmill 
River Road" and "Hurdy Ourdy^ 
Special attention ha* also been given by 
Mr l‘re*cott to the leaser subject* on 
thin week's bill, eo with the admirable sSpVTrt of A. W Thomas the CapitcJ 
Theatre organist, a 
musical treat la In JBtore_ft£_

Montmartre With __ 
Pola Negri Showing 
At Columbia To-day

As Yvette, Pol* Plays Alluring 
Bole as Dancer in Fftnch 

Gate

people uai ”.»-u ------ v r musical treat le In .tore for
Babbitt’» home, hie family life. hU „tending the premiere ahowlng of thin 
b usinera actlvltle.—In abort, Babblll wrek.M tract Iona. On_th« rtnw bm

the old H&vlln's Theatre. Chicago, 
to give him the house for a week— 
the week of June «, about the worst 
In the show hueinesa, what with 
every known outdoor amusement 
running full blast In competition.

Sunday It rained torrent., throw
ing a wet blanket »n1"u,.d<”r.?”“^" 
ment, and driving folks ‘"to «ha «ha- 
-,re "The Fast Mail brought in 
$1.000 that flrat rainy night And it
kept on raining for a "'^«V'.' ïtucK 
luck" ie-ân expression that, stuck 
to Lincoln J. ever since.

Poctorr-You have a led case of 
gout. Mr smith. The very beat 
course for you I» to lake no wine, no 
beer, no alcohol In any form, no
C*Sbnîth—-Hold on. doctor! Who am 
I that I should have the best. hat s 
the next beat course?

High-Class Concert
UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE LADIES' MUSICAL 

CLUB AND THE ROTARY CLUB.

HEAVY PASSENGER 
TRAVEL ON C.P.R.

Best Year in History For 
“Crack Transcontinental 

Limited”

bv

The Kedon Family
BUSMAN INSTRUMENTALISTS

1 and local vocalists. ,
MEMORIAL HALL, VANCOUVER STREET. 
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, AT 8.30 P. M. 

Tickets $1.00. A limited number of reserved seats, $126.
Plan of Hall at Fletcher Brothers, 1110 Douglas Street.

business icuviiiw-m n,,w‘ *• —-----
himself In his rebellion agaln.t ma 
terialtam and hta hunger for romance 
seems to tell the story of the middle 
class eh masse.

Mr. laewts, thirty-seven years of 
age, is one of the "counted few who 
can trace his ancestry back through 
three hundred years of blue-blooded 
Yankee-ism—which has given him 
his deep-seated desire to perpetuate 
the "real" American.

He was borr. In a small Minnesota 
town, of a family that had figured 
prominently in the annale of Connec
ticut and New York State. After his 
graduation from Yale University, he
became a newspaper%reporter, drift
ing away from city to city, studying 
the different types of humanity, until 
he reached San Francisco. There 
he became editor on the Associated 
Press. "

After his literary apprenticeship 
he was appointed editor of a New 
York magasine, which post he held 
for five years, during which time his 
activities made him a figure of note 
in the world of letters. He w;aa a 
book reviewer and literary adviser 
for various publishers.

Then the world called him. The 
past five years of Mr. lewis' life 
have been spent in wandering 
through Italy, France. England and 
every quarter of the United States 
from Minneapolis to Cape Cod Se
attle to Florida, Iowa to Maine. 
Georgia to Washington. These pere-

and travel for the Tong detfllea 
periods of concentrated work, that 
resulted in Innumerable short stories 
that have been published In some 
of the best known magaxine* of the 
country; a play that *Ppe*red on 
Broadway and his remarkable line
up of novels, which include Main 
Street," "The Job," "Free Air" and 
culminates in his greatest triumph. 
"Babbitt." , „

I h is -Babbitt." the romance of a 
i matter-of-fact business man. that 
I has finally been recreated on the 
screen, by Warner Brothers, under 
the direction of Harry Beaumont, 
which is showing at the Playhouse 
Theatre. . . , ,

With Willard Louis In the role of 
Geo. F. Babbitt, whose unromantic 
exterior covered a heart still young 
with dreams, ably supported by 
Mary Alden. Carmel Myers. Gertrude 
Olmsted, Cissy FitigerakV Raymond 
McKee, and a host of others, rumcr 
has it that "Babbitt" lives up to the

are "The ' Richard fw I ns." billed 
The Sweethearts In Vaudeville.

Monna Vanna is 
Filmed in Show

At Coliseum

Scene in General's Tent Was 
Objected to in Book Form, 

Now Ban Lifted . *

"goniouruv, ..v.. * - latent

Ernest LCmnscn, tire man 
the etar famous in .^Passion." I* a 
colorful romance ût France about
mo.

In the picture, which is showing 
at the Columbia Theatre. Pola has 
the role of Yvette, an alluring dan
cer in the Cafe Flora in Montmartre. 
She has a chance meeting with a 
young composer, and he falls in love 
with her. But there is an MH 
cousin who steps in and spoils every
thing by telling the mustctgn's 
mother that Yvette is no kind of a 
woman for her son to be seen with 
—a cafe grteette and all that. Never
theless they get married in secret.

The composer makes a grekt hit 
with his symphony. He is at the 
peak of his fame, and it goes to his 
head. He begins to pay less and less 
attention to his wife, and the one
time popular cafe dancer is now a 
bfoken woman.

With a novel twist in affairs, an 
altogether unexpected climax, all 
the composer’s old love for Yvette 
comes rushing back, and—but why 
tell the story when it is so Inftntely 
more entertaining on the screen
•Montmartre" is said to be the big-L 
geet thing Pola Negri’s ever done.

Montreal, Sept, 
of the extent or t

i. li.—As one Indication 
tourist traffic in Canada

during the present season, C. B. Fo*'*r- 
general traffic manager. Saturday 
stated that the Canadian Pacific track
•Transcontinental ’ "Jinn Ï'ah

just been taken off for the season, has 
had probably the best year of its hle-
^Retween May 20 and Sept. 13 eight 
"Tranacanadas" were moving^ East and 
West dver th* Hoe dally, and ovér th, 
reason 96,00d ' passenger* were carried 
during a total of 238 transcontinental 
trips The total distance covered^ by 
all train* was 758.748 miles.

WAWK.®
engine* u*ed varied from twenty-two up

—

With-a view to guiding the cook 
to the ee.ectlon of h Bum
met hat than ah" hart worn „£V0f . 
vtous season, Mr» Smith fpot* “ 
some vlotata she had aeon ih a
liner’s window. those

"They’re almost exactly like t 
In our garden. Mary. ahe «aid- 
"You’ve sien those often-•Si have, mom." return^ 
M«rv "l was attar watertn them 
this vary mornliV. A*"’* *]
tak mtua. .rnttund; Rature
make them.

"Nonna Vanna." Maurice Maeter- 
Hncka hlftorlcal love romance whim 
has won world wide. tame, waa 
banned In Kngland for more than 
ten years. It was not until July. 1*1* 
that the play ww produced on the 
London stage. It waa tirai produce* 
In America In 1*05 with Ber ha ha- 
llch In the title role and later In 
1,14 ns an opera with Mary Garden 
In the leading part.

The Lord Chamberlain of lajndon 
banned the play after It was pro
duced In Paris with Madaitfe Maeter 
llnck In the leading role. The chief 
reason for banning the 
scene In the lent of the Florentine 
general am* hie Interview with Mon- 
na Vanna. Vltelli has demanded that 
Nfonnâ Vanns visit him Th hli tent 
alone and clad only In a cloak, or no 
would sack the city. Monna Vanna 
volunteers to sacrifice herself In 
order to save her starving iwople. 
But the heroine of the city la re
turned to Ptsa unharmed when Vl
telli recognises In her the woman 
who once saved hi» life after he had 
been wounded.

An with most banned playa the of
fending aeene, when It finally was 
shown on the stage, waa not such a 
terrible outrage agatnat preprint» aa 
K waa thought to be. The motion 
picture of tbta spectacular romance 
la now winning the praise of the 
critic». William Fos will present 
"Monna Vanna" for the first time .n 
this city to-day at the Coliseum 
Theatre______________ ■

Mde. ZARA reads palms, tea sups.
carda Stevenson’», Yates Street. All
week.

Prices
Matinee .... j.. ,.r,. 26,
Children tall day).. IOC
Evening .35e

M'W
ALL THIS WEEK AT USUAL PRICES

Here is a picture yoti’ll be talking about for the rest of the season. 
Tom Meighan as the Son of a gold rush pioneer m the title role ot 
James Oliver Curwood’s story which thrilled the million or more 

readers of the Cosmopolitan ma gazine in which it appeared.

COLISEUM
THREE DAYS STARTING THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 25

Matinees Daily, 2.15

FORMERLY 
PAN TAG ES 

THEATRE

Nights, 8.15

IT TAKES YOU 
BACK TO BAGDAD 
OF THE DAYS 
WHEN THE SALT,
OF LIFE WAS 
LOVE AND THE 
WINE OF LIFE 
ADVENTURE

DOUGLAS PAfft&ANK
in we

MEFfWSMO
Cinema

Artcraft

Will Not

A GLORIOUS FANTASY OF > 
'SV ARABIAN NIOfHTcT

/

NEW YORK.’Sept. 22.—In the im
mediate wake of all world up

heaval», cornea » «urge of extern- f 
poraneoua expression, born of hys- 
tsria or motivated by an urge to 
"cash in" on the timeliness of the 
topic. Such outburst tag* in the the
atre, In painting, in the written word, 
usually die a death as hurried as 
their birth.

But with the seasoning of tip»** l 
and Its maturity of perspective, 
comes an aftermath wherein sail 
tears are dehydrated, splotched col
ors are evened, and all forms are 
mors rounded.

The line of demarcation between 
the two periods is not clearly defined.
The creator who tries to cross it may 
find hlmjself lost lnt* no-man's land, 
a tagger-on. a late-comer who is 
making belated effort to tie his tail to 
the string of a soaring kite.

> -f ,

YET. at this late day. comes a war 
play—* British one at that -and 

catchea on! For it is a good play and 
excellent theatre first, and a war 
play with an English comedy after
wards It is a play as well made as 
any of the school of Pinero and hie 
expert contemporaries, who timed 
each situation with the precision of 
deft mechanicians.

"Havoc." written by Harry Wall, 
is a dram# built in the finest tech
nique «* tilt thsttre wUk exiwitkm
perfect,- action culminatlve. with 1 
climax that does not fade out in anti
climax. of the stuff of real men and

It has scenes in an army hut. In a 
cellar dug-out below the trenches of 
France, with soldiers wounded, and 
the rattle of machine gun fire In 
the distance— yet it is not melo-
dTu a play of “Havoc" wrought 
not of the war, but of a lady vamp 
tor whose kiss men kill. And it does 
not end in a happy fade-out. nor in a 
set bestrewn 'with the dead lovera 
bodies. It has no more finality than 
life Itself.

Acted by the original London com
pany. few of whose members had 
ever been heard of here, the drama s 
interpretation Is enhanced by their 
thoroughness and training.

The men actors are better than the 
women. But neither can outshine the 
play—the finest drama that has come 
to New York this young season.

v Kb NIE SMITH and her dancing 
partner. Jack Donohue, are the 

hit of the new Kaufmann-Con
nelly «how "Be Yourself." They evi
dently look the title to heart, forgot 
all about the brightness of the lines, 
and simply whirled off with the show.

+ + +
“TtyrA" FERGVSON and the preel- 

1V1 dentlal candidate! are the moat 
topical thing In this year'» Passing 
Show which started on Its yearly run 
at the Winter Garden. Thua we have 
a revue echo of the Democratic Con
vention, of the Coolldge «Hence, of 
the La Follette tempeetuoelty and the 
Davla reserve, with "Ma" bringing up 
the rear. Also there are Charley and 
Bill Bryan.

For the rest there la nothing very 
new In the 1$24 version, but there la 
a lot that la vary lavteh. The pace 
has hewn eet at the fastest of tempos 
and the costume makers have been 
worked overtime. Some day revue 
producers may learn that lavlshnera 
may become eynon»"moue with gar- 
lahneaa and that beauty may be 
gained through simplicity In which 

takes precedence over the gaudy 
However It le a "glltterlne galaxy.”
"jamee Barton, with his Inimitable 
darkey dances, carries the show. He 
carries nothing short of art In hi» 
comedy ehoee. Hla feet behave in a 
fashion that baffles Imagination. Hla 
telephone booth stunt la the funnleet 
thing on the bill. The stout Lula 
McConnell la the bolatrous fun pro
vider on the female aide and there 
are scores of gals. In various degrees 
of undress.

Also the runway reappears. There 
are nd halt» or hitches—but for acme 
reason there «till remain—the prohi
bition number, the studies In porce
lain. the flapper viewpoint, the di
vorce and family and courtroom 
number and auch old friend, that 
surely are not of 1*24.

Sl

iment — a replica of the

M.hmm.dra Chat,., and tall ** .
PRICES: IMTHIEES, 50c, 75c, $1,00—NIGHTS, 50c, $1.00, S1.5M fAX

I Sam had been spending the ever.- 
ttns with some friends, and he waa 
I very happy as he ambled hume In the
moonlight at 1 '

Pausing to look in a shop window 
I he saw a dummy figure labelled, "Ite- 
I dueed to $5.0G"

or old ch^p." «aid Sam. nympa 
Ttm-tiVally. "I've been reduced to that 
igaesheij betor^now." .r,0___

AA

IN

The Alaskan
11

BY

JAMES OLIVER CURWOOD

\wL.
GOLD! In chaos and struggle 

the history of Alaska be
gan. Imagine Thomas Meighan 
living again for the screen those 
,ld hammer-and-tong fighting 
days as the star in Curwood’s 
“The "Alaskan!”—like discover
ing a gold mine of entertain
ment. Evçry scene filmed on 
the spot.

Added Attractions
DOMINION NEWS

Comedy Special

“PICKING PEACHES”
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EXCEPTIONAL CAST AIDS
THOMAS MEIGHAN STARRING IN

“ALASKAN” AT DOMINION

Anna May Wong, EiteUe Taylor, and Laaka Winter* Unite Bait 
anAWeet in Stirring Tale

. Through the unusual cArp exercised In the selection, the most talented 
east Which has ever mrpported Thontâ» Melghan, atnw* In Ms w* Pare 
mount starring vehicle, "The Alaskan,” which Herbert Brénoh produced 
from W111U QoléPbeck's adaptation of Jam-s OUver Curwoods great novel.

Featured In the cast are Êstelle Taylor, John Balpolls. Charles Ogle, 
Prank Campeatf and Anna May Wong. Others Include Alphons Ethler. 
Maurice Cannon, Bernard Siegel, Milt Brown and Laaka Winters.

The feminine portion of the cast, Estelle Taylor, Anna May Wong and 
Laska Winters, is particularly noteworthy Inasmuch as they are considered 
three of the most unusual young women in motion pictures, v

All three were born on this con
tinent but their parentage links east 
and west in a bond which stretches 
from China to Spain. Miss Taylor Is 
of Scotch descent; Miss Wong Is 
Chinese; Miss Winters is Spanish 
and French.

Ut motion pictures the three young 
players' have Established themselves

CJUIIAOIJUIIS ATTEND 
- DENTAL COLLEGE
Many Island Names Found on 

Roster of Entrants For 
Fall Term

BANNISTER,
MAGICIAN,

AT COLUMBIA

$500 (onTerms) 
Buys a Beautiful 
GRAND PIANO

Possibly never again will 
you have the opportunity to 
buy a uaed Grand (in perfect 
condition) for euch a small 
price as S500.00.

COMB A»D SEE IT

WILLIS PIANOS

Considerable Increase in 
Commercial Flying as Apr 

plied to Forèstry work

with a series of remarkable charac
terisations. Estelle TâyloFs perfor
mance In Cecil B. DeMltTe’s The 
Ten Commandments'* gained for her 
widespread approval. Anna May 
Wong's genius has found expression 
in the portrayal of Chinese and other 
Oriental roles. Laska Winters, once 
a dancer of national repute, has re
cently established herself as one of 
the most promising of the younger 
players of the screen. •

"The Alaskan." declared by all who 
have been privileged to get a pre
view of It as the greatest picture in 
Melghan s notable screen career. 
at the Dominion Theatre all this 
week.______________________

Railroad Cook 
Awarded $11,000 

For Loss of Leg

1003
LIMITED

Govt. P
Street. F 614

Moo.* Jaw. 8a.k, Sept. 12 —Percy 
Miller, formerly a cook on the board
ing cars of R. H Smith A Company 
of Winnipeg, and who lost, A leg 
while In the employ of' that com
pany at Mhssbank in the Spring of 
1923, was awarded damages to. the 
extent of 111,117 by a Jury in the 
Cnurl ûMCinS*» Bench here yester
day. when he brought suit for SZb.000 
against the firm, who weré the rail
way hoarding supply contractors 
with the Canadian Pacific Railway. 
General damages were set ** *10,000 
with, special damages at |1,1<7. Evi
dence submitted established that the 
plaintiff slipped between two cars 
while working for the company and 
that the accident was due to faulty 
floor plates Installed by the defend
ant company.

The North’ Pacific College of Ore
gon, Portland, dental and -phar
maceutical institution, reports the 
matriculation of many Canadians 
who will take up their studies at the 
college in the Fall term, September 
25 Some Victorians and many Isl
and names appear on the roster pf 
successful entrants, which follows:

W. H. Price of Nanaimo; W. C. 
Cusack. Chilliwack; Robert Hunter, 
Vancouver; C. E. Nesbitt, Oxbow, 
Sask.; R. W* Morrison. Nelson, B.C.; 
W, B. McArthur. Vancouver; C*. It. 
Hallman, Vancouver; Samuel Han
nah, Revelstoke; Asajlro FuJIwara, 
James L. Baxter and Prank Young* 
Vancouver.

In the second year the following 
have matriculated: C. E. Bradshaw, 
Nelson; A. T. Trenholm, Leodale, 
Alta.: A. C. Stover. Nanaimo; J. H. 
Hocking, Victoria; Pi H. Pen well, 
Vancouver; K. W. Murchle. Duncan : 
E. 8. Fowlee. Victoria, and D. J. 
Southerland, Cumberland.

Students entering the third year 
are: A. T. Verchere, Ladysmith; C. 
E. Jerome, Vancouver; V. W. Tarl- 
ton, Vancouver; J. R. Goss, Victoria; 
J. A. Fraser, Victoria; R. H. Col- 
bourn, Vancouver: R. D. - Strait h. 
Victoria: A. 8. Webster. Victoria: R. 
c. Parby. Saanlchton: C. H. Ridley, 
Vancouver, and Adam T. Keen, Na
naimo.

Senior students are: O. W. Abrams, 
Vancouver: L. K. Grady. Vancouver; 
W. A. Allen. Victoria; 8. McQueen, 
Vancouver; L. I*. Osterhout. Vancou
ver; W. G. Led Ingham, Victoria: 
Fred Harllng. Vancouver; E. O. 
Bryant. Ladysmith: F. M. Murray. 
Outlook. Sask.; O. M. Newby. Chill- 
wack; J. A. Chambers.iSalmon Arm: 
D. W\ Dewar. Vancouver, and F. A. 
Smith, Victoria.

COLISEUM
LATE PANTAGES

To-day Tuesday Wednesday
USUAL PRICES

The Most Stupendous Production in the 
History of Motion Pictures

WILLIAM FOX PRESENTS

V

\

Dir~fd^
RX3MRO

This spectacular romance has been acclaimed by the Preaa 
of both continents as a pla^ an opera and now as a photo
play. In recreating for the screen the story of the peasant 
girl who sacrificed herself to save her people, a stupendous 
production has been made that should entertain and thrill 
all classes of theatre goers. You will be enthralled by the 
rushing tide of spectacular action that surges about the 
principal characters, in this intense drama.

■TONIGHT-

MUSIC LOVERS’ RIGHT
Vocalist—Miss Kathleen Davis 

W. TICKLE, Director

COMEDY—“FELIX THE CAT” 

NEXT WEEK

“Hunchback of Notre Dame”

Ottawa, Sept. 22—A comprehen
sive raport dealtor «tir tut
greae of civil aviation In Canada 
during 1923, has Juet been Issued by 
the Department of National De
fence. The report also mentions the 
civil opeartions undertaken by the 
Royal Canadian Air Force. Accord
ing td the report ;

"The year 1123 saw a considerable 
Increase In commercial aviation as 
applied to forestry work and pho
tography in Eastern Canada. The 
operations In the provinces of On
tario and Quebec in connection with 
forest fire patrols and the prepara
tion of forest inventories by sketch
ing and photography, hitherto car
ried out by the Dominion Govern
ment on a repayment or part pay
ment basis, were, in the Spring of 
the year, taken over by the provin
cial forest services In their entirety. 
The Dominion Government, feeling 
that this work had passed beyond 
the experimental stage, withdrew 
their forces with the convenience of 
the Provincial authorities, who then 
arranged lor the necessary flying 
at ter cont act with commercial avia
tion firms.

"During 1923, there has been no 
development of passenger, mall o 
express traffic In Cana4$a. The dlffl 
culty of operating such services is 
very great In a country where large 
centres of ,> pulatlon are few. and. 
In many Instances, separated by 
wide tracts of unsettled territory. 
Development along these lines can 
beat be undertaken In Europe and 
the United States, where the traffic 
H heavier, the demand for oppress 
services greater, and the communi
ties better able to bear the» cost.

Columbia Theatre >s an added at
traction commencing to-night.

Bannister, enshrouding hie per
formance iylth that unsolved mys
tery that can be felt afr the weird 
hour of midnight, will demonstrate 
his remarkable ability to probe into 
the future. "

Bannister, in presenting his 
crystal gaxtng act. makee.no claim 
to supernatural powers but merely to 
scientific methods.

A man was arguing that Aberdon
ians had no sense of humor, and in
stanced a case where a man entered 
». Clear «hop and wa*
dealer 'that If he bought 1.600 -near* 
of a certain brand he would get a 
present on . a handsome dinner ser
vice, if 2,000 he would get a gold 
watch, and if 5.000 a grand piano.

• And.' added the customer. "If I 
smoke the 6,000 I shall probably get 
a harp,"

This story was told to a man In

Aberdeen and It did not rale* a -mil. I 1 we that Joke of f0U”nJt 
Two day. afterward, the Aberdonian ] b. .0 much «.1er to carry a harp 
called upon the storyteller and said,

iL

CHILDREN GRYJOR “ii"
A Harmless Substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 

and Soothing Syrups — No Narcotics!

Mother! Fletcher's Castorta has 
been In use fçr over 30 years to re
lieve babies and children of Oon- 
atlpatlon. Flatulency, Wind Colic and 
Diarrhea;! allaying Feverishness 
arising therefrom, and, by regulating 
the Stomach and Bowels, aids the

limitation of FoM: tmtuorf
sleep without opiate.. Th. ««nulna 
bears signature of

r

BOY SCOUTS ARE GREATLY 
INTERESTED IN RADIO WORK

Seventy-five Per Cent Own Receiving Sets While Many 
Thousands Are Licensed Amateur Operators; Boys 
Are Instructed at Summer Camps.

The boy and hie radio in the city 
are aa Inseparable as the boy and his 
dog In the country. The* Boy Scouts 
of America, the largest boys' organi
zation in the world, la one of radio's 
most enthusiastic booetera. There are 
hundreds of thousands of Scouts in 
the United States and a recent can
vas by "Roys Life," the official maga
sine of the organisation shows that 
94 per cent are Interested In radio.

The figures also show that 76 per 
cent own their own eels. More than 
40,000 Scouts throughout the country 
have amateur licenses. This Is an 
overwhelming decision in favor of the 
greatest of Indoor sports.

This tremendous Interest In radio 
on the part of the Boy Scouts la not 
■a new or unknown thing, but the 
figures may be somewhat surprising. 
The members of the Boy "Scouts of 
America were among the pioneers of 
radio and many of the members of 
that vast organisation have contri
buted materially to the advancement 
of the science of wireless communica
tion.

They saw radio long before the 
hundreds of thousands of listeners 
of to-day had ever heard of it. 
Through the long lean years of doubt 
and experimentation—they etude 
steadfastly to their task and to-day 
we see a monument erected to their 
efforts In the prominent place which 
radio occupies at the Bey Scout 
camps during the Summer months.

More than 10.000 boys attend these 
camps every Summer and every one 
of them 1 earns something.about radio

Tricks of ordinary magicians 
fade Into Insignificance when Ban 
nlster, the man who robbed thé Or! 
ent of Its mystery and drew aside the 
vale of the hidden powers of the Far 
East, ippeara on thé stage of the

COLUMBIA
Presents

TO-DAY, TUESDAY end 
WEDNESDAY

•HE GAY WHITE WAY OP 
PAMS

POLA 
NEGRI

IN

‘Montmartre’
"MONTMARTRE"—g a y Whit. 
Way of Part. I—rendeivous of 
plea.ur.-mad .oelety and pretty 
Apache. That’, the fascinating 
•ettlng for this love-flaming 
.tory, directed by the man who 
made Pole famous m "Paulon.1

ALSO TO-NIGHT

Country Store
Every Prise a good ope—FREE 

COMEDY

ORCHESTRAL ORGAN 
W. F. Whebell, Organist.

USUAL PRICES

during hla stay there. The scout 
master» all have some knowledge of 
radio and this they pass on to the 
boys of their troops.

There are large pets and small sets 
at the camps. Sets of every descrip
tion and variety from the complicated 
super-heterodyne to scores of the 
lowly but still popular crystal sets 
Where entire troops go to camp In a 
body they often take their big sets 
along and go to a great deal of 
trouble In installing the apparatus 
properly to Insure perfect reception.

There were hundreds of embryo 
Marcohls twisting hookups to suit 
their youthful Imaginations. But 
strangely enough the conglomerated 
contraptions worked. It seems to be 
an established fact that If you give a 
Boy Scout ahything from a sewing 
Wt up he will convert It Into a radio 
set and be pulling In programmes as 
though he had a neutrodyne.

We saw any number of very neatly 
constructed outfits and on listening 
to the reception on some of them 
discovered that all the effort of the 
builders had not been spent In polish 
Ing the cabinet.

Some of the boys have, installed 
small transmitting sets and have lots 
of fun talking back and forth in code.
«AGIO FROM MORNING TO 
NIGHT

With their breakfast, dinner and 
supper the boys at the great Scout 
camps have radio. In the morning 
they tune In the setting-up exercli 

Later in thé day they often listen 
In on talks which are frequently de 
llvered by high officials of the Boy 
Scout organisation from the leading 
broadcast stations. These talks are 
made Interesting to the boys more 
for the lure of receiving them In their 

woodland retreat while they 
know the speaker Is many miles 
away in the city, than because they 
actually realise the great benefit to 
the rose tvee of educational lectures.

However, the officials of the or
ganisation are following out what 
would appear to the casual observer 
to be a very wise policy. They en
courage the boys to listen, merely for 
the fun of hearing the talk over the 
radio, rather than to try to Impress 
the youthful minds with the value 
to themselves of the talks which they 
are hearing.

Thus the boys unconsclosly get the 
value of the lecture, for If they listen 
to It they must surely have something 
of its Import impressed on their 
minds.

The boys are fond of music, and In 
the evenings they sit around a roar
ing campfire and listen while some 
orchestra In a distant city is play
ing. Their youthful voices blend In 
harmony when the band happens to 
strike up some patriotic or old-time 
tunes with which they are familiar.

Baseball la, of course, of utmost im
portance to the mind of the Boy 
Scout. "Did the Giants and Yanks 
win? Did Babe Ruth hit a home run 
to-day?" These are probably the most 
generally asked questions at the 
camp. As soon as the evening meal 
is over the boys flock eagerly to the 
radio sets to listen to the results of 
the baseball games. They surely have 
a healthy Interest In sports, which Is 
the most natural thing In the world 
for boys.
INTERESTED IN POLICE 
REPORTS

Then. too. the boys are Interested 
In the police reports and descriptions 
of missing persons which are broad
cast dally. It Is part of the training 
of Boy Scouts to be of help whenever 
they can to the officers of the law 
and they are always on the alert to 
aid In the search for missing persons. 
Numerous cases In which the boys 
have aided materially in the solving 
of police problems prove their ef
ficiency. The dally routine of the 
Scout Includes the performance of 
some good turn, and none Is better 
than trying to be of aid to the pro
tectors of public safety.

Mde. ZARA reads bâlmê, tii cup
~ 'snsnn'a Tates Street. ,

The Best 
Yet

DOUBLE PROGRAMME

1
The Johnson Musical 

Comedy Company 
Présenta

“The Girl 
From 

Gibraltar”

All This 
Week

At Usual Prices

TO-NIGHT 
Music Lovers’- 

Night
CONCERT ORCHESTRA 
A. PRESCOTT, Dineter

v
“The Cyclone Rider” Is a Hurricane of Thrills 

and Filled With Stunts That Stagger the ? 
Imagination! <

A Romance of Sunny Spain and | 
Screen Presentation

J faithful visualization of 
the booh -which added a 
new word to the dictionary

BABBITT
Preiented with a typical 
Warner cast headed by-»

Willard Louis • Babbitt
MMA

Carmel Myers. Mary Aide a
Quy Fitzgerald. OnrudcO limitai

mné oihtr»
mut b HARRY aCAUMONT

nUITTullsthe truth toYOU 
hUJTtdls lheuvth ibautYOU

Matinees, Wednesday and 
Saturday

Adults. ZB<; children, 10#
Night., 25* and SB#

Country Store 
Tuesday

IPLAVHOUSEI

“THE

CYCLON E 
RIDER”

LINCOLN J. CARTER’S 1925 HIGH-SPEED MELODRAMA 
, Starring

Evelyn Brent Reed Howes 
Alma Bennett Charles Conklin

When *e say thie is the fast ret moving melodrama ever screened it ia putting it
' mildly!

It probably ia the speediest film that ever will be produced!
Not only that, but it has more laughs, more punch and more thrills than anything

you ever saw!

IMPERIAL COMEDY

Arabia’s Last Alarm

FOX NEWS

The Latest Novelty Hodge Podge
Jumble ii the Jungle

extra musical attraction

The Richard Twins—Sweet
hearts of Vaudeville

Concert Organ—A. V. Thomas, 
Organist

cards.
week.



-UNCLE JOE-8” AUTUMN DAY»—"Urn 
time czar of Congres», Is thinking about the 
as he sits on hie front porch In Danville, III. 
And his mind goes back through the years, 
bitter. But this time "Uncle Jve" 1» out of 
fading like the Autumn leaves.

others even more
fight. His life 1» R.ieiOrg

FAIREST OF THEM ALL—Angellne Dorothy Grimes,rAina» » ___ _____ .... ■ K.Kv- .how hiwas proclaimed a perfect child at a baby show held In 
n with the Chicago Industrial Exposition. She won first 
the title "Queen of the Nursery."

tir «t .xi*

TWELVÉ-INCH RIFLE-a De_fence_nay teet.t Fort Wads.^h,
SrN?UÆU"U ,k.t a one-inch gun In a unk cou, 

* in the test the big gtm was t rained on enemy ai
, landed troops below the fortification*. VVhlweCUn
protected rear, and one. climbing the parapet in front

refence rifle.

Deters v .tiitee gun and. titles.

i.

i

/
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Boyle'

-ONE TWO” SAID REFEREE, THEN Fl RFO GOT UP—In the second round of their «ght at
VF» ThW Acres '" Jersey City, Harry Wills cracked Luis Angel Flrpo a hard right to-the Jaw and

the South American rested for a count of two on the canvaa.

k
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AMBASSADOR HAS TO WALK-Sovlet Ru.eias new amba»- 
eador to China, Lev Mlkhalllvltch Karakham. was forced to leave 
his temporary "embassy on foot and plod along, dress suit, stovo 
nine hat ktd gloves and all, in the dust and tilth on his visit to the 
palsceT The Street was too narrow to permit hi. carriage enter. 
A Chinese cameraman majr be seen trotting along with him.

■

.
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KIND OF GIRL THE.PRINCE 
LIKES BEST—Just a tip girls
Who've been dying for a chance 
to dance with. the Prince of 
Walea Look at these pictures 
carefully then at youreelvea In 
your mirrors. If you (aee a re
semblance, you've got a chance., 
For this le the type of beauty 
H.R.H. préféra This young wo
man—yee. It's the aame one In 
both pictures—Is the Prince's 
favorite dancing partner on hie 
present tour. She Is Mrs. Fred
erick Cruger. young society

HUSBAND SAVES PRINCESS FROM DEATH—Princess
Xenia of Greece, who I. Mr,. William Leeds.■>»«>»”'
"Th® Wildcat," her husband • speedboat on the lower St. Regis l- • inîh.Adlrondack,. Photo w.e «.ken a few moment, after her oar- 
row escape from death when the boat took fire, which was OR-
tleeiilehail Kv M P I .eeds

QUIET LIFE FROM NOW ON—United State.- General In the
tt War, John'j. Pershing. Is going Into fettrament. This la ht» 
it recent picture. He was entertained lavishly onettle eve of Ms 
sing from official Ufa.

IAPANESE ROYALTY GOES CLIMBING—The Prince Resent 
of jlîan ric m and hï. younger brother, Prince Chtchlbu. recently 
climbed the volcano, Fukushulma. The photographer was there, 
too. of course. *

MONKEY TALK - The Ian- 
guage of the monkey»—» they 
have one—seema to be an open 
book to three-year-old Marian 
Erickson. Her father. fred 
Krlckeon, a mining man from 
Ecuador, who has Just arrived 
in San Francisco with his family, 
tells of how the monkey» sat 
beside her bed and carrled-on 
conversations with her. And 
Marian can apeak English, Span
ish and French!

CIVIL WAR—Could you call It
Civil War? At any rate Malcolm 
McAdoo (above), brother of Wil
liam Glbbe McAdoo has bolted 
the Democratic party- and Joined 
forces with La Follette.

THESE ARTISTS!—The artist 
wondered what the Prince of 
Wales looked like wearing the 
Shield ordered by the phyelclan 
to protect the royal right eye. A 
clot of dirt hit the eye during a 
polo game. The Prince also took 
to a pair of dark glasses.

SWORDS WOMAN—Viscount
ess de l-apre of Parle wields a 
mein sword. She has won num
erous fcncine trophies. Andaheia
an accomplished musician, too.

By DWIG

• •

'

P-T'

EXTRA! BOSTON FLOODED!—Rainfall in Poeton the other
was so heavy, that water accumulated in the yards outside 
, station. This looks Uke a aea-going train.

SCHOOLDAYS

"
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Wall Street 
TO-DAY
ÜMtt Wm tm itofik* 
end Financial 

Affairs

NEW YORK STOCKS
IÏZW YORK STOCK!* CHAIN», BIPTXMB1* 32, 1934

<lu»,n«e er in leeel <*«•< »«n Ter* wirel '
■ ,

Allia CHaimara ... 
Allied Chem.

W
M ,p

Kdy.»STOCKS SOFTER 
IS WEEK SMS

New Tork. Sept. 2i (By R. P- 
Clerk * Co.)—Priera on the whole 
maintained a steady tone. Week-end 
review* generally epeakliw. were (,;«oJaJ’a«.
more cheerful In tone and advices cs,„eUr....................... ti-i
touching on textile conditions were vn-sapeake » Okie . M-l 
nartlcularlv more encouraging. The b 'l;. * T- ■ ■ J*-{

Am. Car A rdy.
Am. Inti. Corp. . 
Am. Llngped .... 
Am. locomotive . 
Am. Ship. A Com. 
Am. graeltere

Am. eufar 
Am. Sum. Tob. ..., 
Am. Tel A Tel. ...
Am. Tobacco .........
Am. Woolenâ ..'a...
Atlantic Ottil
Ate hi eon ..................
Baldwin Loco. 
Baltimore A Ohio 
Bethlehem Steel .

Metwell A.....................  «I-J
Maxwell B. 17-8 17*4
mm; stabeartf .. -,. . jb§,
"Iddle States Oil .... 1-3 «-* 1*1

Can. Pacific .. 
Gait Iron Pipe 
Cerro de Pasco

particularly mere encouraging 
Harvard Economic Bureau issued 
etatemeat Indicating that they were I Chic.. R.r 
of the opinion that a change for the | 92***
batter In the buatnees situation had 
been registered. This attracted con
siderable attention.

An Important news Item of the 
day touching on the oil situation Was 
the advance of 16 cents s barrel In 
the price of Bmàckover crude oil.

The bulk of ** trading to-day was 
of a professional character and fluc- 
tuationa carried no particular sig
nificance. Several specialties were 
features on the upalde and public 
utility stocks, generally speaking, 
were in better demand. Large earn
ings are behind the buying move
ment in this class of stocks.

We continue to adhere to the be- 
lief that the major price trend of the Rubber
■lock market 1* toward higher levels I Qr#at North, ore 
and accordingly favors purchases on 
recessions.

Do., prof.
Chic. A Northwest .

Pee.
Chino Copper ......
Coco Cels .....................
Col. Fuel A Iron
Cel. Southern ............
Columbia Ose ............

Cent. Up 11*....................
Corn Products .........
Coed en Oil ‘................
Cubs Csno Huger . .

Crucible Steel ............
Devlson Chem..............
Del , I-a. k A Weet
impont Powder.........
Wle«\ Slor. list.............
Bndlcott Johnson .,

Do., 1st prof............
Femoue Players 
General Aephelt ... .
lien. Electric ...........
Gen. Motors

CORN PRICES GET 
“ SEVERE BREAK

Greet North., pref. 
Gulf Stetee Steel . .
Houston Oil ...........
Illinois Centre! 
Inspiration

Int. Mer Mar . pre 
Int. Nickel ...........
i$visriburoii !.. 
Julius Keycap ... 
Ken. City South.

Chicago Grain Letter
Chicago. Sept. 12 (By R P. Clark 

A Co.)—Wheat. The grain was 
strong early, but later was influenced 
by' the weakness of corn and sold 
off. The general demand Is /tot active 
enough to "keep prices advancing and 
the export trades show a moderate 
lull. Ctuih business for domestic 
account is quiet. The world’s ship
ments were large, with United States 
and Canada shipping iMOi.OOJ) 
bushels out of the total of 14,561.000. 
showing how dependent Europe has 
been to this continent. Foreign news 
was rather bullish on the whole, but 
the fact must not be overlooked that 
purchases have already been heavy 
with foreigners Inclined to wait now 
to aee the effect of the Canadian 
movement. Which should Increase 
rapidly. We are Inclined to look for 
a further readjustment In prices In 
the direction of a decline before the 
market will be attractive to general
bU<à|r»—The weak position of thl* 
grain was Intensified by further 
liquidation to-fcay and lack of out-
** 1ÎT „CVX£vmlUm*
were forced down « delivery 
with low gradee a few cents or it 
lower. The weather conditions 
the whole'are better and the market 
now shows the effect of too vigorous 
efforts to maintain prices at an arti
ficially high beak- Corn prices may 
work higher later In the crop eeaeon. 
but barring a genera! freeie-up look 
for the present weight on the mar
ket to carry prices lower.

Oats dragged lower with corn. 
General demand for eklpment was 
moderate, with receipts quite liberal 
here and much larger in the Weet 
than a year ago. The shipping de
mand was Indifferent, but the spot 
price bails was steady. Relatively 
oats are cheap, but will not run 
much counter to other grains.

Rye—Export tales were heavy and 
buying against the sales caused a 
big rally to new high prices. Later 
the market sold off with-wheat and 
other grains. Bales for export were 
Placed at 1.000.00» bushels. Rye has 
had a big advance and some reces
sion would place It In a better specu
lative situation.

Keystone Tire 

Lehigh Valley

68- ..... V. 43 V
45 46
92-4 1.1 •1 .
21-7 31-4

147-7
1*7-4

21-4

ill:! 148
1*7-4

44-446-4 41-2
14 16-4 11-4
84-4 •6 84
*6-8 46 66-1
18-6 16-1 18-1
31-2 31-3 21-2
61 63-7 *3-7
66-6 11-6 88-6
68-8 66-1 88-1
16-4 16-4 16-4
76 74-3 74-3
41-4 41-5 43-1
si-e 66-6 88-4
41-3 42-7

78-6
43-7

74-8 74-1
68-4 67-8 67.8
84 - It 84

. 36-4 24 26

. 14-4 14-4 14-4
: «„ 44 44

67 67
. 66-6 46 41
.18* 187 187
• 131-t 186-6 186-6
: 1Ï ‘ 67 17

It 64
27-6 27-4 37*4

. 1* 88 86

. 61-8 **-4 16-4

. 41 41 41
241-6 286 26*

. 16-1 16 16

. 28 27-1 27-1
11-3 16 It

. 21-7 28-7 36-7

. 44-4 68-4 43-4
74-3 71-4 78-4
:« 71 78

.166-6 •!l;‘ 168-4
..is 26

. 46-3 86-6 81-6

. 11-2 17-7 17-7

. 46-6 47-3 47-3

. IS lili 12-4
a—lLl 16-8

. 21-4 21 21
. 4» 47-«‘ 47-1

.. 17-4 17-4 17-4

.. 3 2 8
436 426 *11,

. 14-6 64-8

id vale Steel 
If.. St. P. A M U
XIla*. Pacific ..............

Montgomery Ward .
Moon Meter . -. ........
Netteael SoAmél ■ * • 
National Lead
Nevada Ceae. ..........«
Nerfalk A Weat. 
North American ,... 
Northern Pacific
N T. Central ............
N T.. N H. A Hart.
N T.. Ont. A Weet.

M"-;:;
•an Americas............

Do.. B............ ■ ■ •

ere Marquette 
hlillpa Pete. ..

Tewed Steel Car 
■reducer* A lief.

25
. SS 16
. 28 1M
. 67 18
. *8 SM
. 21-11 21-3
. 11 38-4
.156 156-6

!.116-4 136
li, lt\

.161-1 167-7 

.24 | 2«
.. IS *1-1 
.. «2 42
.- tt«t~ M-6 

47-4 46-7
.. es-r 51-6 
.. ftt 
. . 44-5

SI-5 
16-3

86

38-1
21-4

154-4

Retail Market

Jocel^Pateln^.. ïf'jka ter'......

Corn! per” doses . .......................

•* . 4S. Î far. *,«e-e se.-f •- 
—•" bascK . ObWi-a **<» A-.-» V *r - -Marrow- 11»jimn ».
Beans, lb. ..... 

Celery, etlrk
lcewaVSr*,l 'i ' iir '

Australian Qrages, per lb.

Former Spiritual Advisor to 
Late Emperor Nicholas 

Now in B.C. ,i-é-Hü

'.86. .86 and 
lhe. for .8$.

12-4
44-5

163-1

Jar.... 46
tef............§M
................m

r Cone.............. ..
____ jheffwd .....
Southern Pac................
Southern Railway . 
Standard Oil Cat.
Standard oil N.J.
Standard OH lnd. . •
Stewart Werner •
f troutburg Cerh...........
Studebeker ..................
Venneeaeo Copper *. -
Texas Co..............
Tease Gulf sulphur 
Texas Pacifie R R. . 
Tex. Pac. C. AO... 
Timken Ro'ler

United Fruit .
V S. lad Ale®
V 8. Rubber
V 3." StwV ox •
V.8>0 RmeHing .
Utah Capper ... 
Vanadium ............
WabaSh ... î 
Western t*nton 
Weittqg Elec.
White Motor 
Wlllye Oeprland 

Do., prof. .... 
Wilson Patklns

?lneanpiae. eael.
entaloupe Malone, each 

crab Apples, per lb. ...
Pslafha. Span Mb ...
- anee. lb. ....

per Ik'!..!"!!
Cel., desea ....

8 iti. for .38. 8
far ,41. gnd. ip..............................
Dptee. pSsfidl ................... x”tai_

la Orapofrult. each... 16 end .18V* 
—ifrult, California, four for • .#•• •••
, Ifornla Peach**, per doten . 1

Ifornla Pluma, par lb.................................*!
Plums .15 lb., basket •?

Honey Dew Melons, per Ik ................ » *15
Cal. Plume, lb.................. 'H
flStbts. par dee*..............................•*••• vl*
Freestone Peach*#, box .............................. Ml
Watermelons, lb. ................................• • • ,#B
Valencia Oransea. per dasen. .66. .16.

•46. .86 as4 ............ ...................................... ..
Washington Pears, per doeen...................... j!
Cal. Qraeenateln Apple*, par lb................... *1
Local Apples. 4 lb*, for..................................”

Nat#
_ is......................................................81

'alnuta. ear lb ......................................... • .85
California Soft Shell Walnuts lb.
Braalls. per lb........................ "
Filberts, per lb.....................SB
Roasted Peanuts, par lb. ......... .. • • • 1
Coceanute ...........................................16 and
Chestnut*, lb................... ..................................

Dairy Fradaeo and Eggs
Butter—

No. I Alberta, lb. ..-.t...........
Como*, lb.......................................... ..
V.I.k.f.A. Ik................................................
Cawlehan Creamery, lb.
Salt Spring Island, lb. ..........»»••••
ur* Lard, lb............................. ......................

Tr,

. 297 

. 72-1
267
71-6

01:?

2*7
71-6
34-4

m-i 133-2 113-3
*1 81-1 81-1

. 77-4 77-4 77-4

. 24-4 24-6 -6-J

. 44-7 44-8 44-5
.114 144 4il._
. 41-4 *-'-4 42-4
. 41-4 *8-4 41-4
. 1-4 8-1 4-8
. 68-2 68-8 •8-1
. 4-4 • 4

WINNIPEG GRAIN

Winnipeg. Sept. 18.—The quotations oa 
the grain market to-day were ae follows 

Wheat— Open High Law Cloae
Oct....................... 186% 18714 186 1 117V
Nov...................... 186% 136 134% 116%
Dec...................... Ill 181V 186H 131%
May ................ 185% 186% 186V 186%

*3V
84%

814% 816

366 148 V 
111 246%

lff%
«is m

168%
168
161%

Buy ___
Per 1146 Per 8166 

.Mery Lees 8V1—Tax Praa
1627 let June and December 163 61 163.5 ■ 
1488 let May and November 166 86 166.86 
1887 l<t juna^ahd December 167.66 U61.66

1625 let June and December 166 46 161.4
1631 let April and October 161.16 168.1
1687 let Mârcb and Sept . 163.76 168.71

(Payable New Torh) 
tier ary Lass 6V4%

1624 let May and November 6» 40 
1827 let May and November 161 86 
1611 let Mnr end November 161 6»
1384 let May and November 164.66
1621 I6tb April and October 166 44 161.46 
1648 18th April and October 163.16 143.14 

Add accrued Interest to date; 1687. i6|7. 
118 dare. 81 761 per 8166; ll84. 1637. 1682 
1618. 1684. 144 da/A 1814» per 1166; 1681. 
1641. 146 deye. 68.161 per 1166.

All bead price* subject to market fluetn- 
alien.

. -lev 1__. ______
166V; track. 146%.

I C.W.. 66V

Wheat- Open High. Low. Cine*
May ................ 188-1 118-4 137-1 187-4

131-21*6-5 178-4 127-6
Rapt !H:? 121-7 12* 131-1
Dec .......... 183-6 181-4 183-1

. 167-7 147-2 164-7 164-i

. 167-4 147-4 166-1 166-1
Sept................... . 114 114 1*9-2 111-4
Dec.................... . 164-8 166-6 168-4 168-4

Oat*—
15-7 65-7 64-7 65

•opt................... 48 41-2 47-6 47-6
Dec.................... 61-4 61-6 51 ih)

Nor.. 188V; No. 
d. 4. 118V; tood.
Gate—* C.W.. 44V; 8 C.W.. 66V; extra 

1 feed. 66V; 1 feed. 67%; 8 feed. 61%;
rejected. 61% ; track. 66%.----- ---------------- r-

Berley—8 C.W.. 64. 4 C W . Ill; re
jected. 64%; feed. 94%; track. 46V

Flax-1 N W.C., 834%; 8 Ç W.. 114%; 
I C.W., 174%; rejected. 176% ; track. 
214%.

Rye—* C.W., 166V.____________

Montreal Stocks
(By R. P. Clerk S Co.)

Aabeetoe ......................... ■
Bell Telephone ..............
Brompton Paper ...........
Brasilian Traction 
Can. Car Fdy.. com.
L>n. 8 8. com................

Do . pref.......................
Can- Csuqoa
Can. Converter* .......
Cone M AH.................... <«-•
Detroit L'nlted .............. 26
Dom. Bridge .................. 72-7
Dels. « inner* ................ 66
Dom. Textile .................. 41-8
Lake of Woods Milling. 180
Laurent id* Co.............

, tiens I Brewer lea 
lay Co.

W,,

44-4 44-4 44-6
86 26 26

VICTORY BONDS

166 66 
148 16 
164 61 
166.46

May
July 
Oet. 
Dec 
3 SB.

(By Rf P. Clark A Co . Limited)

Ifiî Blr iHr W»
... fill 33.47 23.66
... *2.64 33.64 21 76
... 11.46 12.66 23.H
.... SI. 16 81.66 31.66

lUf lids n i»

21.61
31.61
*2
31
SLS»

mm honor
J. W. Hudson Gains Cham 
pionship For Highest Class 

Business in Canada

41-3
116

. . 64-1 
...116 
... 11-4
... «I 
... 16
.165 
...146
...114-7
.168-8

Atlantic Suga.- 
Ontario Steel .. . 
Howard Smith 
Oftivle Milling Co.

I Penmans Limited 
Shawlnlgan »••••, 
Spanish Hiver Pulp 

Do., pref.
Steal or

.36 and

fresh, extras ....................... ..
B.C. freeh. firsts.......................................
B.C. freeh. puUete .......4.

I.C. Cream Cheese, lb. . .........................
B.C. Soit** JA, . • .........................................
'Inset Ontario mild, per In. .....................
Ineet Ontario matured, per IS..............
dam Dutch Cheeae. per lb. ...................

Oewda Cheese, per Hi,
Qergeniola. per lb............................ ..
iwiee Graver*, la pert lane, boa ..........

English Stilton. Jar ..............
tilt one. lb........................................................ ..
mported Roquefort, per lb........................
logic *Brand^ValdoWbdPt. be*‘x’»4!I 

Circle Bread Breakfast Cbeeee. two

PlaA
Bloater*. 1 lb*. A....................... ...............
Cad nileta. per lb............. ............................
Halibut, per lb. ................... ...................
Solos, lb. 16. 3 Ibe. fot ..............................
Black Cod. fresh, per lb. .............. ..
Skat*, per Ih. .................. ...............................
Cod. per 16..........................................................
Kippers, per lb................................................
Finnan Haddles, per lb.......................■»...
Hrooked Black Cod. per Ih.........................
“hltlne. per lb................................................

—noked Salmon, per lb. .............
Bed Spring Salman, lb. .86. or 1 Ibe. .
white spring Salmon. 3 Iba........................
1 mall Whole Salmon. 3 lbs. . ............
I mall Rad Salmon, per lb.........................

catch Saddle*, per lb. ............................

Crake .....................
Shrimps, per lb. 
Bsquimait Oyetei 
Olympia Oyster*.

.IS. .86 ta

per Pint ............
•h Mania

Park-
Trimmed loins, per Ih. ................
Lege, per lb.........................................
Shoulder roasts, per Ih. ............
Pork Sauaag*. per Ih. ........

Sirloin steak, per Ih. .4........
Round steak, per lb......................
Pet resets, per Ih. .".....................
Rump roaete. per lb. ....................

Spring Lamb—
Shoulders, per Ih.
Loss, per lb........... ..............................
Lolas, full, per lb. ....................... .

Prime Mutton— ........ . .
LeCe.Suli. perfc.!!!::::;^:

Fleer
Flour, all standard bienda. 46* 
Fleur, pastry. 46#^^,..........«...

Recently Visited General Mer- 
kuloff in This City

Archlmandelte „ Antonins Prokov 
Sky, who last week visited • General 
Merkuloff here. Is now in Vancouver 
organizing s branch of the Russian- 
Greek Orthodox Church, haa had 
some dramatic experiences In his 
lifetime.

Bom tn oralV Russia, in 1 §67, the 
archimandrite early in life became 
attached to church schools and com
pleted his education In the theologi- 
cal university. His first pastorate 
was at Nekolsky. where he 
preachqd to 6,000 people with great 
acceptance and became greatly be- 
fbved by all. and had a spfclal place 
In the heart of the children.

After ten years he was called to 
the city of Oral, where he had a still 
larger congregation, but In a short 
time, Moscow, the great city of 
churches, had a place for him, and 
at thdffhands of the Patriarch Platon 
he received the higher degree of the 
ministry.

From Moscow Mr. Prokovaky waa 
called to 8t. Petersburg (now Petro- 
irrad) and became^scriptural-advisor 
o the late Emperor. When the war 
broke ou the Emperor sent him to 
the front, and he received many 
military honors for his work as a 
chaplain, and also the third and 
fourth order of 8t. George, and later 
the first order of 8t. Anne.

The great sorrow of hie life came 
In the death of hi* wife, due to 
hardships following the Red inva
sion. She left one eon to mourn her 
loss, also an officer in the Black fiea 
fleet, and It waa thl* son who was 
restored to his father hint week after 
six years mourned sa dead.
TOOK THE VEIL 

After the war Mr. Prokoveky went 
back to Moscow to find aJl the 
churches destroyed, and he became 

monk, taking the black veil. He 
fought' hard for hip beloved church, 
and had the Jo** of seeing It restored 
In Moscow. Then the Patriarch Pla
ton ordered him to Jerusalem, where 
the Greek Patriarch Adrian per
formed the ceremony In the church 
at Chrlaf* tomb, which made him 
Archimandrite.

He was now set free to visit the 
Holy Land, and he followed the foot
steps of the Master to Bethlehem. 
Nasareth. Jerusalem, and other 
well-known places. At Jerusalem he 
co-operated with the Y.M.C.A. In a 
great ('hrletlan movement.
CALLED TO CANADA

The Patriarch Thekon, in New 
Tork. had followed the work of

Interest, and called him to the | 
United States, where he spent con
siderable time In preaching and j 
working among hie own people, and 
also took out hie first citizenship 
papers.

On the advice of the patriarch. Mr. 
Prokoveky has new come to the | 
large field of wofk offered by Van
couver.

people of relatively small income.
MARK PRICES

Hence Bond Street ahopkeepera 
Are finding it to their advantage to 
mark the prices on their window dis
plays This has stimulated trade 
with the visitors. Ten years ago 
Bond Street shopkeepers thought It 
beneath their dignity to have price 
labels in the windows.

TbB oddest pmrvhm <* tBA mamm 
seems to have been In the shop of Aù 
optician. An American, after tome 

A herniation «yd fitting, wtec*^ A 
monocle and ribbon for half a gwe 
When he made his choice he said he 
wanted half a dosen of them, and 
explained that he had four boya and 
a girl at home In Chicago who had 
all asked to bring them back an eye
glass from London “Just like the 
dukes wear."

•t Ton : 
14 44Wheat. Ne. I .......................114 4

Wheat. Ke. 8 ........... 66.44
Hrratrh ........................... .. 64 66
Ground Gate .........................  «6.66
Whole Barley ....................... 46.66
Whole Cars <.Nee 
Cracked Corn ...... A...'it4.64

Seed Comme*l ..................  66.66
ran ....:...........   68.66

•Aorte ..............................  8i.ee
Alfalfa Hay ....
Clour Hay ......... : 5iS

Wholesale Market

DIRECT DESCENDANT 
OF COIDMI

Banff. Sept. 12 —There was 
Irishman in Christopher Colum 
bus’s party of voyageurs which dis
covered America In 14S2. Attd one 
Jew. Christopher Columbus himself 
was the Jew. born In Genoa, Italy, 
in 1461, according to the Duke ef 
Alba, the direct descendant of Colup 
bus. who arrived In Banff in his tw< 
private railway. cars Friday night, 
and la spending his vacation at the 
Banff Springs Hotel. The Duke of 
Alba, who represents the fifteenth 
generation of Columbus’s dest 
dants. according to H. Vtgnauds. I* 
Maison d’Albe et les Larchlves Co 
tombtennee.’ has in hie posses 
the original fist of the crew of Co 
lumbus’e ship as well as Colutobue’e 
original letters on hie voyage.

In this list is shown the name of 
an Irishman. Christopher Columbus 
himself never attained to nobility, 
said the Duke, but tWwae through 
the marriage of his eon to the daugh 
ter of Garcia AWef** of Toledo, first 
Duke d’Albe. that hie descendante 
became noblemen. This marriage, 
according to Vignsud’s *'Hous

MAYNARD & SONS
-AUCTION!***-

Holders Of

Victory Bonds
We Announce having opened a register for holdera of the 
above Bonds.
Write, telephone us, or call in and tell us how many you 
want to cash in or exchange, and we will protect you for 
that quantity.
REMEMBER that last year many holder* of 1923 Victories 
had difficulty in exchanging their bonds for the new issue 
at the low price.

R. P. Clark & Co., Limited
Members: Chicago Board of Trade, B.C. Bond 

Dealers Association. Victoria Stock Exchange. 
Central Building, Victoria, B.C.

Phone: M00 Phone: 6M1

Columbus and d'Alba.” took place 
In. 1601. The Duke and Duchess of 
Albs, with their royal entourage of 
dukes and marquises, will spend four 
days In Banff before proceeding to 
Slcamoua. B.C.

Both the Duke of Alba and the 
Duke of Penaranda. who have visited 
practically every country of the Old 
World, declare that the Canadian 
Pacific Rockies are the "moot won
derful scenic display In the world.**

Their Royal Highnesses are spend
ing their time motoring, golfing, 
horseback riding and mountain

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 
PRIVATE BILLS ,

NOTICE Is hereby gives that the timei522?«5 ssHa

K3^4ü,,.01:u,V"0Ï?no;..<L,^

ss;
oa or before Monday, the Mth day e«

1N4*. H. LANOLEY,

Clerk. Legislative Assamhlg.

Instructed by Mrs. J. F. Pierce, 
will sell at her residence. 1411 Edge- 
ware Road (end of Hillside carline),

Thursday, 2 p.m.
All Her Exceptionally Well Kept

Household Furniture 
and Furnishings

Including: Large Upright Plano by 
the Winnipeg Plano Co. This piano 
Is In a mahogany ease and in first

Archimandrite Prokoveky with keen I class condition. Almost new Fumed

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
OP GEORGE HENDERSON 
RITCHIE. DECEASED
II persons having claims against the 

above estate are required to send same 
by registered post to the undersigned. 
Solicitors for the Executrix, before the 
17th day of October, 1*24. after which 
date the asset* of the estate win 
distributed among the pert lea entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the 
Malms of which the Executrix shall then 

I have had notice.

ELLIOTT, MACLEAN A SHANDLEY, 
Solicitors for the Executrix of the 

Estate of Georgs Henderson Ritchie 
(Late of Genoa Bay. Vancouver 
Island), SA4 Central Building. View 
Street. Victoria. B.C.

HEADQUARTERS POE

Dunwell 
Glacier Creek
eu M Mr MwUMn «C Imln

Stewart Laid Ce., Ltd.

Oak Rdlaon Cabinet Phonoeraph and I 
Record., aUo Reproducer for other 
record. ; Walnut Record Cabin*, very 
good Walnut Arm Chair and Rocker 
ta match, upholstered with tapwtry, 
with cane back, coat lie»: Walnut 
Jardiniere Stand. Walnut Smoker*. 
Bland, very rood Walnut Electric | 
Heading Lamp with Bilk Shade, Wal- 
nut Tray. ÎI Winchester Repeating |

FOR

BONDS
m ClITFitq T (1 1

nine, very gooa i-icxuree. ioi vi lev.. ■1 T.lnerv. Brophead Cabinet Hewing 
Machine. Blmmone contlnuoue Post 1 r See. !PIDull u!tl luu 1 u Steel Bed, Spiral Spring nnd All-Felt 
Mettre»», Walnut Chiffonier. Reed 1

1 -------------- » -

Freeh extras, case I Me. doser 
Freeh fireie. raeq lets, dosen 
Pallet*, caee lots, dosen ....

NEW CANADIAN LOAN 
OFFEREE

VICTORIA STOCKS

Local stocks were eoft on the Vic- 
I tor la Stock exchange to-day. Dun- I well having offfffd dawn to 14.76, or 
26c below the closing offered quota
tions of Saturday. A block of Ter* 

* 1 minus waa slab offered at a snap
Toronto, Sept. 22-Public offering . flve point* lower than Satur- 

lz being made throughout Canada to- * *
day Of the Dominton Government • «• close. -
n**w twenty-year funding loan issue. To-day e prices on the local market
It totals ISO.We.FW. bearing 44r i>er are'
rent. Interest, and la being offered t»I <official Victoria Stock Exchange 
the public at 67 ahd accrued In-1 
tereet which yields 4.70 per cent.
The outlook Is for a very heavy over
subscription of the iseuq.

Toronto. Sept. 22—J. W. Hudson 
Victoria has won the first prise for 
1924 In the $109,900 club of the North 
American Life Assurance Company, 
for holding the hlgMeet record 
Canada for the percentage of re
newals of business he has written, 
according to an announcement mad# 
by the company.

The fact that such a large per
centage of this Victoria business 
under Mr. Hudson has been re
newed Is the very best evidence that
the business which he has secured Pepper*, per lb..........
in the district Is of a high order, the Beet*, new. per sack 
announcement from the company 
says.

The company has invited Mr. Hud
son to go to a convention at Winni
peg. where It Is proposed to make 
a personal presentation to him and 
accord him the honors due. Mr.
Hudson is now one of the biggest 
life Insurance men In Canada and 
Is being referred to In the profession 

the Half-Million-Dollar Man be
cause of his ability to secure enor 
mous jiroduction.

Prints, apecjsl cartons ..........».................. 48
Pria ta. He. T...................................................... 41
Priai*. Na. S ........................................ .46
balry salMs ......................................................90
Dairy prints ...............................    •*•
BC. ‘tarse, lb...............................................  .81
B.C. triplets, lb..................................................Ill
Alberta SnlHe. lb., new ;..................  .86
Oaiarle eel Ids. lb..............................................89
< atar4e twins. B. .................................. 191
Ontario triplets, lb.......................... .. .14
•llltone. lb............................................  .37

Lard
Tierces, per lb. ................................................171
Caapeuad. tierce*, lb......................   <rf7

Vegetable
11 and II

_____________ __ ___ MH...... 9.66
Cabbaf*. per lb................................. 64 ta .61
Carrots, new. per sack .........................  8.76

‘Sunflower (scarce), des. . . 8.66 tw 8.66
wcumbere. per dot. .................... 26 la .76

Head Lettuce, local, crate ................ 1.66
Onion*, green, doxan ................................86
Op ana. sack .............................. 1.66 tw 4.66
Petal

London. Sept. 22—With the 
American "invaelon” of London In 
full swing, the manager of a big Ox
ford Street store has estimated that 
the visitors from over the Atlantic 
were spending somewhat more than 
$600,000 a weak in the English cap
ital. -

London shopkeepers hqve awak
ened to the fact that by far the 
greater number of Americans who 
come to England these days are peo
ple of moderate means, who watch 
their shillings and pence as care- 
fttlty a* does the fNjgn! BMten. There 
are still visiting millionaires who 
amaze the English by the prodigal
ity with which they scatter money 
about, but there Is only one million
aire where there ere a thousand

L and L. Ships Out 
First Ton of Ore

Btewart. B.C, Sept, il—Twenty 
sacks of ore from the L. and L.
Glacier Creek mine have been shipped 
from here by water for a smelter lest.

This initial shipment of one ton it 
preliminary to the regular shipping 
which the mine will undertake in the 
Winter when the enow le on the 
ground and shipmenfe can be made 
quickly and cheaply.

Sunday Storm Cats
Wire Service Herel^B

1166

1.76

quotation!) :
Minins- Bid

ll'ad’ry ired Mountain I .16
Bowen* Copper .............. „
Connolldetcu M. St 8. .. 41.66
Cork Province ...........................66 '
Dougis* Channel ..........
Dunwell Mines ......... ***e 4.66
Eldorado ................. » •"•
Glacier Creak ................
HeseUon Gold Cobalt..
Hemlock Creek Placer.
Howe Sound .....................
ilidaeaaqaeaa ■ ..........
Indian Mince ................
International Coal ....
MuUUHvrav Coal ..........
Premier Mines ................
Awfep Creek Con*.
BlWtr Greet Mine# ....

Jllveremlth ................
tandard Silver Lead 

SunlcH h Mine*
Surf Inlet Gold .....
T6i plana
L. A 1. Glacier ..............
Bound ary Bay Oil ....

tilloil .......... .
I Mraàtgfaaè ................... .

Trojan Oil
Sunday’s severs storm around the ht*U^6#it*e*

Gulf Islands resulted In brokers’ #lres 'Miecriianeo.i*
Into Victoria being out of commie- Allen Theatre, pref
•km to-day. 3-... ........ , gà^N^ïSii'Vira!

Line crews yesterday, last night |Ce

“ YHiere -tiwy vun over land aoroda 
Islands patching up the breaks. Ï 
mal servica-iato. Victoria will be re-

• sumed to-morrow, U ta announced.

lt-fi67.61
Blt.fi

Weet Perm. Loan

- ;•
■ Manse • . . . v. . v. r
i Unlisted Aleck*—

Lakeview ..-m

I BC W

46.se

iS

Stewart Mine
Hitt Ore Vein

Stewart. B.C., Sept. 22.—After 
driving 110 feet the North and South 
Line crew struck the hanging wall 
of the vein for which they wen 
crosscutting, at a depth of seventy 
five feet. So far the tunnel haa cut 
nine feet of ore without reaching the 
foot wall, which Is estimated to be 
three feet Hi advance of the face. As 
sobn as the width* of the ore haa 
been definitely proven. It la the In
tention to drift on it 100 feat each 
way from the tunnel.

This vein Is a strong Assuraveln. 
that haa been traced by open cuts

Înd stripping for a distance of $00 
set on the surface. Th$ character 
of the ore has changed from that 

of a wet to a dry ore, according to 
thé manager, who Is well pi 
with the results obtained.

The North ahd South Line prop 
erty is situated on the divide be 
t*een Glacier Creek and Bitter 
Creek, northeast of and close to the 
Dun well, and was bonded last Fall 
by Oue Belffert and Jack Peder
son. who formed the North and 
South Syndicate during the Winter 
And hâve (tit!- Summer put Jntb Of
fset a well througt out development

lanshard 8L

____________ MBL................  9.66 <e ....
I •eiateee. new sack...............v.......... l.|6
Potato#*, dry bait, per Sack. 3.11 te I.IS
Tarais*, eaek ........................r,,x.... 1.71
Tomatoes, hothouse. No. 1.. 1.6* te. 3.16 
Tawataea, hethouee No. $.. 1.66 ta 1.71 
OutdMr . . .11 .«d ,»l

▲pplae—Oraxesatelne  .............. 8.6*
Wealthy, local .................. 1.66 to 2.26
McIntosh Red. Okanagan .............. 1 76
Local, Other varieties ..................... M.P.

Be a*baA lb...................................... .66 to .16
(Irwiwfnrtt. Cal., crât*............ 6.86 to 7.26
.•mens, rase . ....................................  6.66

Oranges. Valencia*, âccerdlsg to else.
per case .................................. 1.66 to 7.76

Flume ............................................. 1.66 ta 8.76
Peaches, table, crate ....................... . 1.66

Bthfirta. preserving ............ 1.1# ta l.so
■ears, Bartlett, imparted .................. 8.16
►ear*. Bartlett, local ......................... M.P.
•runes. Italian, box ....................  1.61 1.16

watermelons, per lb..................................... 68
Cantnleueee. Flats ................................  8.6*

Standard* .............   4.66
eneydew Melons, par crate .........  8.26
kseba Melons, par lb......................  .66
rapes, seedless, crate .......................  9.76
Malagas, crate ....................................... 1.66
Tekay................................................ 4.66

A coal
for a hey.
boy applied for the Job,

“Do you like work?” naked the 
merchant.

“No. air,” said the boy.
’Then you can have the Job! You’re 

the first boy who's been here to-day
r* hy,-;» )nlLa-4&

Auctioneer* and Apura 
Corner Pandôra Ave. and Blai 

ie 1(81
USUAL WEEKLY ^AUCTION

Thursday, 1.30 p.m.
Household Furniture 

and Miscellaneous Effects
Removed to our rooms for convenience

Poods fey (his sale received or 
sent for up to 10 am Thursday. 
Everyth^ng^rnperly displayed and good 
gceaobU^ ?

Y, 2420

m^Nhant had ndverttaed 
. AÜi^Alred. red-faced

EXTENSION OF TIME

Notice la hereby given that the time 
for the reception of Tenders for renewal 
of Pdt* Line at William Head, B.C., in 
extended to 12 o'clock noon (standard 
time), Monday. September 29» 1914.

- o-bb.en.
Secretary.

Ottawa, Ont. September i>. iVJSL

Arm ('heirs. Box Coach. Ch*t Draw
er.. Mirror. » -U ef Oelf Club» Pll- 
lows, very good 4-hole Charter Oak I 
Steel Re nee. eltno.t new Kitchen I 
Hnoeler. DrnptMf O.teler Teble. 
Kitchen Chaire. Aluminum Cooklns 
Vtenelle. rockery. Cutlery, Carvln* 
Bet. 2 length of good Hoee. Garden | 
Tool., Clipper., etc.

On view Thuredey morning.
Take Hlllelde cer No. (. to end of I 

line, one block on Coder Hill Road. | 
and look for flag-

MAYNARO * SONS 
Auationo.ee Rhone $37 |

: MAYNARD & SONS

711 Pert «V Phene 2140, 2646 Vieterle, B.C.

“AUCTIONEgR*

McCLOY & CO.

Inetructed by the eeverel owners, we I 
will sell et our Salesroom. 727-72* | 

Pandora A vende, on

Wednesday, 1.30
Extra •elect

I Furniture and Effects |
Part of which will include: IS-Note 
Player-Plano. 7-Drawer Drophead 
Singer Sewing Machine. Early Vic
torian Grape Design Mahogany Set 
tee. Mahogany Sideboard, very 
pretty Rosewood Table. Silverware 
and Plated ware, extra good Parlor, 
Dining-room and Bedroom Furni
ture. 3 extra good Ranges, such aa 2 
Majesties and Arcadian; pair Ce
ment Stationary Wash Tubs, etc., 
good Evlnrude Engine with Mag
neto. White Cap Electric Washing 
Machine and Wringer. Some extra 
good pieces for thia sale. Full par
ticulars later, and will be on view 
from Monday noon.

Our usual Poultry Sala at 11 
" some nice

Our Subscription Lists
^ are now open for the

Refunding of the 1924 
Victory Bonds

We advise your IMMEDIAT! ACTION In piecing your name with 
ue and the «mount of 1224'e that yoa hold, so that we can apply for 
the new Bands.

BRITISH COLUMBIA BOND CORPORATION, LTD.
Buecesears to Stock and Bond Department» of the

BRITISH AMERICAN BONO CORPORATION. LIMITED 
Established 1241

7*2 PORT STREET PHONE» Mi-044
Direct Private Wires to all Eastern Exchanges.

Auction at Sidney 
Friday. September 261ÎS «5^1 * 

At 2 p.m. MAYNARD 4 SONS 
Auctioneer*________________ Phono §37

Bungalow Furniture SHERIFF’S SALE
■Fard «Touring Car, Rewheat,

Chickens, Etc. ■
Duly Instructed by Mrs. Rose, who has 
sold the property,

McCLOY * CO
Auctioneers, will sell as above on the 
premises, end of East Saanich Rd„ near 
llorth's Cross Road.
Quarter Cut Fumed Oak Dining Ret 
comprising Elrgai.t BufM, Pp.IvhihI Kx 

Table and Set Diners In leather, 
t Fumed Oak Secretaire with Boqk- 

I, Centre Tables. Mahogany 
:k. Congoteum Square. Glass- 
Crockery. Nice Clean Bede, 

Bureaus.Vote, Deck Chairs. 
Blankata, QwR«tt*lgunpa, lot nice home- 
put-up Fruit. aw&y.Llnoleum. Blinde.Uo.t|r

ruba,
_____ Table and Chairs. Barr
chickenChicken Coape, Wyandotte 
Ladders, Gardan and other Too
f?,rp&DBT0iWicAr

Oa view Forenoon, of Sale Day, 
Terms Ceeb.

McCLOY A CO.,

Under end by virtue of a warrant 
of execution Issued out of the County 
Court of Victoria holden at Victoria. 
In an action. B.C. leather and Find
ings Company Limited, plaintiff, and 
j. w Chambers, defendant, and to 
me directed against the goods and 
chattels of the defendant. J. W. 
chambers. 1 have ebteed and taken 
poàeeeelon of the goods end chattels 
In and upon the premises, 214 Men 
alee Street. Victoria. B.C, consisting 
of finishing machine end meter, 
patching and eewtng machine, skiver, 
•ole leather cutler. Iron stands, etc, 
and will offer the same for sale at 
public auction (either en bloc or tn 
lots) on the premises on Wednesday 
next. September 24. at 1*,2*
Terms of «ala cash.

H. W. OOGGIN,

Sheriff*' orrx- 
1 B«$lerel»cr, 20. 12î<>...

B.C.

BUY
BONDS

Bond prices are again advancing. New Government re
funding loan will be 4Mi%. There are very few eecnritiee 
carrying 5% selling below par which have the same merit aa

CITY or VAHOOUVXX
Bonds due 1939. Price 99.26 and interest 
Bonds due 1964. Price 99.83 and intunat 

Principal and interest payable Victoria.
Bonds may be registered aa to Principal.,

Royal Financial
Corporation,

A. X CHKUTIS, manager 
819 Winch Building
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY
(Continued)By H. C. Fisher.(Copyright 1124.

When it Comes to Salesmanship Jeff is There Like a Turtle Trad. Mnrk •CAVI

MUTT AND JEFF
VriCTORI* «CAVEXOINU CO l.J. 

Uovrrnmnnt Blr.,1. y.™ |,

TAXIDERMIST
TrtCfte AIN'T AN> \

boat: that < 

ANCHOR’S to Keep
tHc Bungalow , 

PROM FLOATING i
AuâAy at High / 

1 Tiw!

x s<«« fov HAtie 
AN anchor’. 

uuHecxG** Your 
v Boat? J

/'a Fee a aint &ot no' auj't »r nitty, Joe? ANt>J
ALL t AOVc xx *3oo! r' 

SNAP IT UP B6FOMV 
£ CHANG6 0*.y .—»
MlNt>l <■ —Nr.

/cHfiAP >
X tv-v , ( enought.

TOW. luldirmlat'lOfJ'T BLAf*€ ME OecAUte THE 

Lot t lotb you »y THe ocxan 

11 cooereo tcn v««t t>«cP
WITH WAITt*. AT Hl&H TUXT! 
US* You It BRAIN A NO Depose 
OF TM€ PROPERTY:

S Son* time* Poor 
J L Fit H WORRY! J—

dreseer. 1V17 BlanahanL 'Phone 242*.BRAINS AT ALL A NO 
joe sPivts HAS Less 
THAN "WAT : THe 

PRoPeRTY COST K*€ 
^2S-o BuT t'LL ,

wherry. utMtrtaiu, •till doing
bu«ln.M .t tb. am. old Mon». «11rtr. A dMud Pbon. ..ofVendor» Avenue. Phone 3621.

TYPEWRITERS

ASK. «INidSoolTHAT’S
G00O
AOvtce:

YT1Y PE WRITERS—New end secondhand: 
»• reoelre. rental»; ribbons for eU me- 

chine* United Typewriter Co. Limited 
7»« Port Ht.ee;. Victoria. Phone 47»| *|

J>6AW

WINDOW CLEANING

«LAND WINDOW AND 
CLEANING CO.

Pioneer Firm 
W. H. HUGHES

CARPET

tlT Port Si Phone 1IIS

WOOD
T>BBT fir birk. 24.64 cord; cord wood. IS 

or HP In. length». SS*i cord RidieeT* or W In length., S*.:S cord. 
A Sun», phone» 4343. 4141L. |i

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

BARRISTERS
,cSêô^.

____ _ miNLor * foot
B.rrt.l.r, ftaltolMri. Kntnrl.0. .It

Memb.r. of NOVA SCOTIA. MANITOBA. 
ALBERT A and B.C. BARS 

Phon. 11»
U»-I ».y.»rd Bid» ,_______ Vlclorl», B C.

s«b»»c»ee»eBiiaB CHIROPRACTORS

N.rvou. uipjrd.r. Chronl. Allm.bU
H. H. LIVSET. D.C.. SP.C. 

Chiropractic Specialist 
Graduate of the Canadian Chiropractie

Hwlidlwt Phono 4JA1 
there is nu CAUSE THBEB 

CAN BE NO EFFECT. AND DISEASE IS 
AN EFFECT

Chiropractic locates and adjuete the cauee 
consultation and Spinal Analysis Free 

A Hour»: Homings 14-1?. Afternoons 1*'| 
Evening». Wednesdays 7-4

TIMES SUBURBAN SHOEING
ROOM AND BOARDI "OR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS BASKETAUTOMOBILESAUTOMOBILESCOMING EVENTS (Côhtfhuèiîl(Continued) Winter rates at the Park-Sirtorta A TTRACTIVE 

A view Ledge-
(Continued) THEM OUTSNAPS—CARTIER DRIVE* 

19.0 McLaughlin Big Six. T-l
!»*• Overland Tour teg.- model- 
1*19 Max well Tnurtog. in dandy

table andBaceiliSALE—Black.___ 4—GOOD BUTS—4
'•••4—1422 DURANT Touring. MEAT MARKETtlendld Vancouver Island Trucking i;4 Douglas Street.Ai-ertiiing Phone No. 1080 IHE Unique Club 44». Monday. Sept. 

• SO prompt, at IN Fort ETrjfiR 4417-24-41 .t Market. 17*5 Quadra.MUtLUH Ml
BANK/'CHERRY

V# steam —.. _ -----
Church Hill Phone 71*40

KOOM and beord, private 
an» Bo« 1—* Tim—.

INerr to all porta of ctlf. Phono lilt>OUK USE» HANUB SAMOA IN» at
V M.C. Hardware. 710 Fort Street____ It

RATES FOE CLASSIFIED A DTI 
fltua tiens Vacant. Situation* * 

Rent. Articles for Sale. Lent orr 
line per word per Imwrtton. coal
on appUcatlon

No advertisement tor 1
Minimum number of words. !•- 

Ih computing the number of w* 
advertleemeat. estimate grouoa *» 
leas figure» aa one word. l>oliar 
all abbreviations count a» »"• 

Advertisers who a© desirem*Y 
Plies addressed to a bo* ■» tbs 
flee end forwarded to their prDav 
A shame of I0« I» made for «»»• 

Birth Notlceo. II 04 'n?;r‘v
rto«o. C.,d .f Th.=b. .nd I" ‘j 
II I* per Insertion D*atb 
Notices II 44 for eae Ineertloo. 
two Insertion*

prlcde;
191* Overland Touring. model *
191* Ford Roadster, a good littl 
1917 Chevrolet Touring, therm

lion ..............;.............................
And Many Others 
CARTIER BROS. 

7J4 Johnson Street

SCRIP"—Sena of Canada mill’ 
twr> **•. Tueeday. ».*• Ad#14.50 *44* OAK BAYRoadster. I»».M>and lt:iHI. DENTISTSmission

hOOD garden soil, atone, clay, or any 
other materiel for garden work, for 

e. Ploughing and heavy teaming done 
"* iyward Bldg. Phone Î4U. 3467-tf

GARAGEBRNON HOUSE. *S4 Humboldt.LIMITED 
Phone STSHELP WANTED—MALE home vemfort* ateai 'PHASER, DR.

r * p*»»s Block.
S41-SHah cooking. Stebart-BARGAIN» FordAACAFTIONAL’ » airp r*» reel *

At the Sign of the Car On the Root, 11*20.healed, Phone 4244. Office. 4.144*4 Say ward rlth etarter. ahock absorb-U7I.34pray and OrayDort Dlgtrlhutora and entra* boa body. In splendid shape.fee certlflcatea 
224 Central Bid* 

tf-1*
>R SALE—1911 Chevrolet, new Hree. 
new battery. Just ever bauied^r heap

OOOERS sportsmen aIXU1NEERS The Mechanical Motor Works Lli F. SHUTS. Dentist. Office. No.tenta park aacks. blanket aclothing.Wlnterburn.W. O. In esceMent■PORT.19S1 NASH 
1*21-22 FORD SEDAN. Mhe new. at oalr
1924 DODGE* TOURING. In the best ^of

shape at ................... .. »*•* 1
mi McLaughlin master eix. « b.r-j

111* FORD TOURINO. I» lood cecllllç"-

mA I»n oil Rat at.FURNISHED ROOMS 2*2 Pemberton Bldg,ilted. STS JohnF. Jeune A Bros. LliPhone 4MIL
JOHl* touring. In fine shape, first-elaaeTRAVEL—ANDWIRELESSEARN A SON A RI8VH piano for eale. first MILLINERY HYDRO-ELECTRO THERAPYprice 1*24 cash (beepingiKLHI HOTEL ROOM»—He*running orderMa ~ coat aparkComplete conditionISIS Qevernmeat St 41» Tate» StiGreenwood. flTHE MILTON CO..

i JL Avenue and Pel
transmitting and late «ype receiving^ S*ar. 
Classes now forming Telephowe 24 for 
partlcuiara. Sorett-8haw school. »

Michigan Street. IT a Turkish bath. Violet Ray and 
other modern treatment». Madam 

nec. 7471* Ta«;n Phoaa 17S4. tf

m with I JL Avenue and Fell Street; phone Il7t 
central. 1 We are now shewing new Fall mltflaerv— 
- -- 1 fen», velours, velvet*. Hate made to or-NEW trucks, used trucks, traders and 

trailers. Tf * * *
Broughton Street.

KANULl.ALLKABLE AND STEEL for adulte.
1*47 Northhalf block from bus Sad car.Douglas Street.’ANTED 1SS4-SPark Street.145 Mcnxie* wear and Peatery.Smith a Grocery, ELIABLE mailing lie.a of Victoria and 

- i#l home* t usinas» men 
also complete hate of 
, retailer», wholesaler»

— ...................... .......—i throughout Canada.
Pontage refunded on undelivered mall mat
ter Newton Advertising Agency (estab
lished 1**1). Suita 84. Winch Bldg. Phoaa- dtf-is

MASSAGETWO rooms, partly furnished or unfur-
nlehed. will real to young girl oi 

couple free for romphny; us* «»( hlc bn 
and all home comfort* Phone 44T$L-e

TAIT A McRAB dcally byEMOVB that carbon ecei

Births, Marriages, Deaths •sing our Carbon Remover,111 Tates St. aute owners. BUSINESS DIRECTORYFhnpelt»* IWED18H44 Broughton Street.
SS44-24-74Motors Limited.HELP WANTED—FEMALE BJomafelt.FOUR SPECIAL OFFERS tN USED CARS 

1925 STI DERAKER Special SI* Touring, 
covered with new car guarantee; cost 
new .42.6»». Pale price S1.S44

’"isri MCLAUGHLIN Jtpeclal Touring, guar- 
snteed In first -elar- —* - ***'

1*1» 8TUDERAKER 
In perfect

for..............
A GOOD CADILLAC

S414-4-II Phone 2444. Re* 44141*ART GLASS.KB the kick and buck out ef ywSPROTT-SHAW SCHOOLS-Commercial.
Stenography. Secietartal. Collégial». 

Preparatory. Wireleea and Radio rouw|b 
Day ethool now open. Phone 21 e. send 
for p-oapectu* .

See Rolf» Elect] UNFURNISHED HOUSESand Mrs tors ART GLASS leaded light* 
i dora Ave.. near Cook. G last 

Phono II7L

MATERNITY HOMEto Mr I 
daughter. 1414-phone 7 ;44.

BEST DRY MILLWOODTANTlrf—Care and t nicha for •omfortahle si*-room4X)sl RENTorder ................ I«t6
_______ . -passenger Touring.
condition, five almost new

sashes glased. tf-44 • EACHCROFT NURSING HOME.Frank strMt.
S474-S-79Net Been la Water

Single Cord............ ............................

No. 1 Cord wood .............

Try one sack ot-eer rival

•44 View Street. »I7 or 6>4L BOOKSCameron Wreck!** C*. tf-44STS*.Apply
ISM

good girl. Phone 1444.’ANTED house, 114.44RENT*—Two-»t*ryJAM ESC* N "iiVVtobs °li m 
74» Broughton Street

L>all*e Road. UMM T. DEA VILLE, Prop. B.C. Bookpee month. Tate* Stieet. m—r <*eek NATUROPATHY*444-tf Exchange, library. IIS Qoverameet SLRADIOPhone 2244 Tho* Pllmley Limited,
\ SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE ASS AGE, Medicated Ellmlnatlea Bath* 

Violet Ray. etc. Eepley-Daan. 42-44
Fatrflhld.late model.FORI* Touring, with starter.

hay had beat of cars 
FuRD Touring, late '21 
FORD Sedan, ------ *

•4.44.[PBCIAI----2,444 $44 Mary Street, BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS F boas 4424.Surrey Block. 1441-24«44Crowthor Beo*. 142 Tatiau years' es per tear» itttn/jl ARDEN ING doue
AJ ta tiw «tapai »*.
Maidstone. Kent. Eft*.

,47711*

Beat Doubla Screened' Lump
Oe»L Buaysrd. UBMtJm ■e’iTelwJbiè iwwnid^NÛt Coal, bupsaJpw, N T THING

“ Ray mnFhotfe C BèwMà. OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
144-1-54 

7\y painted 
eu. imiij mo»i#rf>. at 444 
unfurnished TTt. P*ftiy 
hone 2447V for kev•44-S-71

Roofing a sÿedaRjr. *phone 1742:charging. MiSee thle one .............................................. 4

REVÉRCOMB motors limited
Phone 77 64.Tate* Thtrkell.Avenue. James Bay.

Interment at St. Dr. V. B. TAYLOR, general pi 
Special attention to finger suri 

the eye. ear. none and throat. 4*4 
her ten Butldtag. Fkoa# 1444-

OU8E8 built, repairing, any else Job.RENT,We Also Handle the Beet Wellington Coal^ALSOMJXINC—Phon* MISCELLANEOUS Green Lumbermt-g. FORD DEALERS tl-44Phone 1474 and 14IIL HMIelde Axem 
furnished |?4.FUNERAL DIRECTORS Phone 274424 Tates StreetSITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE RUSH -Have your Der

by Clvde Sheet 
- --------- Phene

CEMENT WORKTHEVOID SMITH A SONS
repaired not\\.*B have for sale a 1*23 Ford Coupe 

4 ' which le In perfect condition Thle 
car has been very carefullv used and kept 
and tm ht every way a real snap at . .144*

If you are In the market for a cloned car 
dô irer'tetl to see tm* first-rinse coape

NATIONAL MOTOR CO. LIMITED 

Authorised Ford Dealers

PHYSICIAN»Metal Work* 111 Johnson Street. 1411 Ooverni FURNISHED HOUSES i RICK.AMDS FUNERAL CO engagemsat,URSS open work. Harry Hemaulk. phone 7017ES.GENTLEMEN S DISCARDED CLOTHING 
BOUGHT

Beet Prices Paid-We Call 
Phone «41 ' * AW * C°?tl Fert Street

|R. DAVID ANGUS—Women » disorder»for patient la her hf»ne. 4341-24-71 34 years’ experience. Suite13GRD delivery.
Saturdays; reaeeeable rate* 

tllMi _______ - _______
gPARKS BROS 1; painters and_paper-

specialty;\ CLEAN, comfortably furnished, mod
ern. six-room house, good garden, two 

blocks from l^ke MIU bus or ten minutes 
from Cloverdate car terminus; no linen or 
cutlery. To careful tenant» 127 monthly, 
or will lease for nix months or longer et 
t.a a month- Phone. S77SL2. . * ’*

I BURNISHED 4-room bung
1 self-< ontalned. ga* garage 

Pkoee 422R. _____

I3URNISHED five-room 
rent, oh Willows Bee 

i onxenlencen. large w«:‘
4 minutes from car. IS».

Phone Third and Universal444. Panlagee Bldg.BUTCHER—Floor»Office and Chapel, draining. Seattle.44-tlPhene I MI L^55^ ISIS Quadra

c.11. *«•»<•« - D*\*'NwtL
Phene»: Office SSH: R*«. *•**-

CARPET CLEANINGPhone 4414TGive «• » trial. MOTORCYCLES AND CYCLES
SUIT. Window and Carpet Cleaning■LANDknives.AWS.4SI Tat»» Street Phone 2414.417 Fort.7k)R SALE—lady's bicycle, fnml condl- 

Hon. US. Telephone 1415. 24*4-4-74
r»nt •«#1447 GladB C. rUHBRAL CO., LTD. EDUCATIONAL Hamilton-Hu«heav1344-2-741414 STUDEBAKER. 7- passenger, all 

tire* 126». Cadillac 6 Sedan. 
Hudson Super-Six, model 70. 4-

11.244 USED PARTS for 
». Hudson Super-Sis. Big Six 

Oray-Dort. Maxwell. Dodge.

2414

Cadillac --------- ----- ----- ----
studebaker. (Iray-Dort. Maxwell. Dodge. 
Chevrolet. Light Six Bulck. Briscoe. Bulek 
D44. Ht», and Kt*. Saxon. Overland 7». 
«*. 44 and 40, Willi» Overland U-4. Twin 
Fix Packard. Cornrherco and Maxwell 
trueks. and manyenthera,
PACIFIC AUTO WRECKING CO. LTD. 

(Ask for Mr. “Junkie” )
Phone 2224

bungalow to 
all modern 

rell-atwked garden. 
ÎÏ» Phone 7734T2 

244-S-l -74

DRESSMAKINGEatablished 1*44Eat. 1447«HeyxrariVel.
724 Broughton Street 

le Attended to at All Hours 
ate Cfcareee Lady Attendant, 
mine far Shipment a Specialty.
né mi. 2tH 44*L 177SB.

SEALED TENDERS addreaaed to tk* 
undersigned, and endorsed 1 Tender far 
Protection Work at Steveaton Jetty. B.C..” 
will be received at this office uaiil if 
•’dock mmmm < daylight saving). Friday, 
September 1». IF**, for the construction 
of protection work at Steveeien. Fraser 
River. B.O. *

Plane and forma of contract can be seen 
and specification and forms of tender ob
tained at thle Department, at the offices 
of the District Engineer». Poet Office 
Building. New Westminster B.Ç.. Poet 
office Building. Victoria. B.C.. and at the 
Peat Office* Vancouver, B.C.. and Steves- »

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS
“Advertising Is to buslneee 
as steam M to machinery.” .M KNINU dresse», etc., reasonably dona.

2444-34-74 Aakey.
\NTIQUES WANTED—Furniture, silver 

and china WooUatfa. 1421 Fort »*, 
Phone III. _____________________«

17-4-7»the WII REACH" 1'RIVK. 4 rooms, nortly
furnished. 424. Phone 6442R.CRAN LEIGH HOUSE SCHOOL.

is», c. v. Muw. jlc.f r»..« <*•«.
“Text term* star»* Fefrrember 14. _____ ”

Rockland» academt. affituted with
Sprott-Shaw School^ Ce”"l^e 

courte» leading to *"»• ^anadisn or Ameri
can University. Alex O Smith M.A.. head 
maatrr James H Beatty, manager. ,
CSHORTHAND School. 1411 Ooft. Cem- 
O ynerclal miblecia. Rur.Wul gradu.lsa 

I our recommendation. Tel. 374. E. A. Ma

STUPID
QUESTION DYEING AND CLEANING

•umiiv^Tistt
ratlwW* nrefei T1TT DTE WORKS—Geo. McUana. pro- 

\J prletor. 444 Fort. Phoaa 74. 2>
proposition "ri.hiM, completely furnished.Time*Partlcuiara Box 124».THOMSON FUNERAL "HOME ■ - ; i

Improve ' 
The

"Do

hair comb-•ANTED- -To buy. ladles’
Inga or cuttings. Apply 12*4 Gov-

MI View Street
WANŸED TO RENT ENGRAVERS<Mr —r-lc. ii-KI- p.r-,-1.1 .mutton 

««every detail ef the funeral arraage- L?.«,V You may leave everythin» in our 
banda with the assurance thxt It will be
gfgt to your complete eatlefactloa.

x-bene 41* Next to let Presby terian Church 
' Established 2S Years

-rnment Street.
USED CAR VALUES

IS»»—DODGE BROTHERS Touring ear. 
$3*4—OVERLAND Four Touring.
13 04— M *• I. A UO H LI N -passenger Toe ring
1374—CHEVROLET Delivery.
A. E. HUMPHRIES MOTORS LIMITED 

phone 474 Cor. View aad Vancouver St*

taNTED—Privately, four or five rooms General engraver, stencil
aad Seal Engraver. Geo. C 

Green Block. 1214 Broad St., opp. <

CutterENTLBMAN wishes furnished room la 
business black. Apply Bex 4. Time*of good furniture, or separate nieces^

12*1-54-1*Box 12*1. Times
By adulte, five or six4HHnn U’ANTRD*---- ---- -------- -

furnished .bungalow, must be wel 
furnish'd, modern and In nice locality, pro-

in*, exchange for motor _ r>w* . , . ........- —

Kferred ; value 164». H
ne 72T 2-7» |

IHOTO ENGRAVING—Half-toa* anc
line cuts. Ttmee Engraving Depart-EXCHANGEMUSIC i.*»r Phone 1484.

S'ngiPS.. McCALL BROS.
«Fwtmerly o< Celgerv. Alta 1 

is1*Florai Fuaere: Home of the Weet" 
re arw elnmuk the confidence of the 
LT. *t \ leio.ia and Vxtnitv through our
fCde « eou-J j*Hag eur buaiowe*

a*d Chapel. Or. YxB'ouvxr and

AT Columbia School or Must 
Violin. Plane, elocullnb. l»u 

ovrlenced teacher» Vonthljr rec 
Bread Street oopoa.il Timex 
Phone 7*74.

FURNACE REPAIRING
[TtURNACE repairs, pipes renewed. J. E.
k - -------*— 1ST 7-24-74

grow
by
feedlnf.

with
advertising.

phone 3244THREE GOOD BARGAINS

DODGE TOURING, good condition... 1144 
CADILLAC EIGHT. In splendid condi

tion ...........................................   2674
WnUtELEY CIAJSBD CAR. motor In 

fine shape ....................   Ils»

LOST AND FOUNDACADEMT. Enrt unfurnished h<r*7ANVRD-To rent. 
» 7 or * room* n
Apply Do* I. Time*

FURNITURE MOVERS
Note.Of flee BOUT TO MOVE 7 If eo, ace Jesses A

job aeon Hie. householdLamb
era tins, pecking, ahlpplng or star-Wednesday

Commuai-
1861-1-74

RAYED—Black calf.
night, near Royal Oa 
with Pound.___________

I, vl — -
Office phone 1147.Kpfd eightCARTERmonumental work»

hualaee*

NEWTON
ADVERTISING 
AGEnvy

Advertisement Writers sod Advertlelng 
Contrsctore

Multigraph and MIn....graph Circular L*<. _ » -,   A. .,1,1 r.uinm ,

«12 Courtney St. Phone 144 FURRIERST H MONUMENTAL WORKS 
rfciu. Office and yard, torner 
Etwrta St**•*■*• **Af vemeierx.

H0USC9 FOR SALEBOATSHudson Super-Six and Essex Motor Cats,143-24-74
/OUTER. FRED—Highest price forUSED CARS OF MERIT 4 large room*

House for »»i«.
-

gear Richard»©». 

HOUSES BUILT G

2114 Government Street.R grinding, motorboat aad 
ar repairs, marine waye. et* 
Pro*. 124 Kingston Street.

L.T.C.M.McCOT MSIKï'ON. - 
•her of the art o* aiaglng Studio. 

Road. Phone 1«»*
161* McLAUOHLIN MASTER 

SIX ......................... .......................
162* STUDEBAKER

SPECIAL ............ - • • ee.ee. . -

16t* Ba I mere I
1324-4-72COMING EVENTS 1**1 Foil Bay

OXY-ACETYLENE WELDINGre and ^ Poe tear da. AddVe-eing Mallln». 
Rate»"Quoted for I.mal, 1 tomlnlon and-81750aH «rade*. $3 per TIMBER(I A NO leeanne In4—"Not until avmx folk* »re 

their back do they learn to
........... .......in’s, printer* aia-

121* Goienuaeot
;ic box

Foreign Publication» ST JRON, brae* eteet aad aluminum
welding. M. MiWàfd* «T4 CourtneyBo* 3X24. Time* Phone 1*11Suite 24, Winch Bldg. Fbene 1144.mclaughlin 

four ...........

1422 FORD
SEDAN ....

1117 FORD 
TLUKING ..

PACKARD 124 
TOURING

THOS. PLIMLBT UKITED __ _

Victoria. B.C.

8350
8775
8125

83700

gtadacona.flat on
IIANOFORTB. careful tultloa by «radii- ■treat.engravers. ACREAGEany district. FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUSA ate la

half-price
ILECTKIC and eay-aeetyleae welding.Special, poxed stationery. PhoneSires. Ship ix-palre. bollermaket* blacl.   — —.J I... ...all... .t. addressed to tl4243-24-74 SEALED TENDERS 

undersigned and marki- 
the envelope ‘ Tartar t*r ila^hat Tim
ber" will be received up till noo« of Wed
nesday. October * 1424. for the purchase 
of the mervhantdbîe timber on the Ma la- 
hat Indian Reeerve N*^ 11Jn tha^Malahat

There ta approximately flv* mllllea 
; L.... nf spruve. fir and cedar na the Re- 
serve and tenderers should 
amount per M f b.m. cr per : 
prepared to I
and grades^
^fV'ceate per cord of 126 cubic feet.

timber muet I 
regulations « 
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ravel. road gravel and gen- 
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load, or Phone 1224R. Apply

Tuesday night, Machinery Depot Co.. Ltd. Phoae 47».WllkliNATURAL■■os aocta! and dance,^
.» «clock. Knights of Columl.ua Hall
.eminent Street.________________
NaTHKD dnneo In R-* Theatre, 

l Kaauimalt. Thursday. Sept. 2a. *

ICTOR1A SCHOOL OF 
EXPRESSION 

H»*ben-Bone Bldg. Pho 
Principal:

MISS CÎ.ARR POWELL. 
Winter term begins Si

tortsGreenwood. 1224 Government tf-44
2442-tferal teamim

1444 King s APARTMENT»near Willow* »2t-14 painting, etc.1246 Florence Street,
times suburban bsi MUMS "J»—■ ' ’ :• -r

district of Vancouver Island.
There la _

f.b.m. of spruce, f.. —---

SNAP—Singer drophead. Ill 
new , Singer machine. 244. OSTLER —Painting, paperhanglagbeveri.bt BUILDING SHOPPING BASKET724 Tales Street and haleomtntng2*47-8-7»phon» 4146RV 4141.3tuition Brough tea Street. _____ Mat* tm 

or per cord they BPS 
„ the various specie»

... ir.u.j of timber over and above 
royalty at the rate of 21.44 per M.f b.a****“* ----— ——a „r iti ,u*i« Fam,

will be allowed In which the 
»e cut and removed under the 

.if the Department, and aa 
led cheque on any Canadian char- 

--------.— it ye*r rental
a amount *at

,,nn(r ---------—.each tender;
such cheque to he male payable to the■U . --a l« tk« avant «f fallu»*

ESQUIMALTclean, quiet, strictly first■DVANCE Sale ef IT la the new.
«lean apar 

with hot water, 
valor eerxlce to 
rooms Which are I 
from It to H« P* 
eluded, that Is br 
our building Not 
Ring the elevator

phone 647 ied with elegant soft hire, also PATENT ATTORNEYS)TT-SHAW Business Institute. 1012 
ouglae Street—Coarees Include; 
rrclal. Stenograph •, S*cpetarlal. 
Service. Radiotelegraph y. Prepare* 
*e. Day School, enroll next Monday. 
School, enroll September 1». Night 

» reopen September 14. Jaa. Beatty.

J OXRAOEelectric light. fine ele-de Chine aad Canton crepeBuilding
12 at night.at eur store.XnlaelQP MICE.,BOYDBN.OW about tuning up your car7 Try■;.TT U. ..«-..-..to., toA.O.F-dleclal Viewpatent a tierany.Maple ----- -

Monday. d*P*- »■ '
^Larnian'e orcheatr*

Store Limited. Thoburo a for aood reault*The Famous Phena U*l
NightHalf. * B ABT carVlag*. Eagllah,1244-3-74 FBRNWOODhell and come look PLUMBING AND HEATING422- Boleekine Road. PhoneTelephone 24.managing director. mI by Jae. A. Griffith. Phone 34761.uUNCB. CAlcdenia 4414R- OAfRYFour-ÿl«ve nHEBARTllA.” 1*14 View SuWet—Semi- E. HA8ENFRAT2—Plumbing, heat

ing repairs all kind* 1444 Tatee , **«. res 4117X.41
and Saturilay. 1214-4-7* BUSINESS CHANCESladies Apply SuiteBARRELS, head-made oak. 4 and 

gallons up. Small rank* made ft 
reur s«R large eae* Barreto renal 

IVIlklneee. ceeo4r. 341 Oorge Road 
Parksi. Phone 4442R. »44

furnished apartment* i OSE FARM DAIRY.24-41Phone 4274RMondav. Kept. dairy produce1 LI TART 64».
Government 

tee. Tombola..
iclli.riu».

a»*; toi.« »“•-

Fourteen scrip delivery.a trial. OCKINU, Jams» Bay plumber.It to sacrifice on account of III- 
Ih. aecond-hanB bualneae. good 
perfr. t little gold mine In good 

-------  - 2444-2-71

dal»1233-1-74
money to loan 111 Toronto Strut.

„nti. Innultod. renew connrctù.mLLSIDBand mailing circulars to GREEMENTS end mortgagee pur-
k chased. **“

Phone 1413 We ha'tV names and ad- 
greases of Victoria and Vancouver Ielan*

Phone S77IL. ia.nuB for sal* la splendid oqndltloa. 
/ almost new. Phone 4424U a-tf SHOE «TORES23S-J4-71

Dunlop 4 Feat. barrister* 112C>l~rt> De»
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REAL ESTATE-HOI) SES, LOTS, ACREAGE.DA1RY, FRUIT,andCHICKEN RANCHES FOR SALE
- BARGAIN IX C IO»* TO CITY HO»E

S-noont tree#*- iiwMw howi t*
llvlnir-ronm end hall. o|»*n fireplace*, 

built-in feature», hot and cela water In 
bedroom, glaewd-ln eleeplng porch: beau- . .
tlful view; eemeut tuMmeali hot water ÎS'.-L*« «la* w MS'
yawn, .#»iwnbî- ■##» wards*.

MONEY TO LOAN t)N MORTGAGE
TYSON * WALK EE 

«• Fert street Phene 14*

BEDTIME STORE

Uncle Wiggily and the 
Mouse Teacher

By Howard R. Carié

past
the

WE HAVE A PROPOSITION 
"LXm aaypne looking for a really heautl-

ssttswflSiSBfe » mm
easy terme. This handsome RUMBM is 
In a aeml-flnlehed state, so far having 
t-eru built by |h# owner, but who. through 

ttU.has to elie iaty hli uhdrrtahina 
are « lovely room* downstair

Elately finished, and 6 additional rooms to 
• lathed and plastered upstairs. Alité* 
electrical wiring and piumbtng Install*®, 

ready for finishing the upstairs portion.

BEACON HILL BARGAIN 
rBICKAIUWIB r---------------

Mn

The * lower -, flour Is beautifully fhitshed. 
havlrg very large living-rooms, richly 
panelled and beamed. white enameled 
bedrooms, with separate wash haste; *»- 
cept tonally bright kitchen, largo bath
room. scullery, pantry, etc. Large pressed 
orleh fireplaces In alt room* Pull eleOd 
g ft. basement. Well-built gafage. De
sirable location on paved street, clone to 
car line. An Inspection of this property 
Witt convince you of Ms escepitenel »*»•- 
■ibllltloo. Come In and talk over the pro
position with ue to-day. Thl* home s»*e 
to the flret offer ôf $4.900. the cost. •»-
cluslve of owner » labor.____

hWJNKKTON A MIW1AIÏ 
IN Fort Street Kselwelve .Agent»

CONSIDER
__ _ #*

PAKK AND BEACH
R. HOME8KBKKR! If you are look

ing for an eeoepUonally well-built

Large entrance hall, epacloue living-room 
with open fireplace, dining-room with, open 
fireplace end built-in features, three good 
steed bedrooms with clothes closet off each, 
convenient kitchen and pantry with all 
built-in features; large woodshed; lor** 
eunny porch with beautiful view of the 
Straits and mountain»; beautiful -garden; 
moderate twxea. Price ««.««4. on terms.
Consideration for all cash.___

ON VIEW BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

pink nose. “I don t mind staying In
* After school. Let Jackta
* Mouse, and l wm dftaj »n

"Very well." squeaked the lady 
mouse, after thinkins about It a few

-I tynvia mrnm-M

Uncle Wlgglly was hopping 
the Hollow Stump School In 
wood* one day when, through an 
open window hn heard a aad voice 
•aytng:

’Oh, plena#. Lady Mouse Teacher, 
can’t 1 be let out? I want to go and 
play ball with the other boys.”

"Ah. ha!" thought the rabbit 
gentleman to himself. "At first l 
thought it might be that the Lady 
Mouse has the bad Fox shut up In a 
closet. But when 1 hear About ball 
playing I know It can’t be me Fox— 
the animal bey» wouldn't let the Fox 
play with them. This roust be one

of the school pupils of the l*dy 
Mouse. But why won t she let him
go home F '

Uncle Wlgglly peeked Into the 
window and saw Jackie Bow Wof, 
one of the puppy dog boya sitting in 
a front seat looking sad. Jackie was 
the only pupil In the school room, ua 
It was nearly 4 o'clock, and school 
was out at half past three. • ^ 

What's the matter with Jackie, 
Miss Mouse?” asked Uncle Wlgglly 
of the teacher. ___

"Oh, come In, Untie Wlgglly." tn-

P. R. BROWN A AO*»
Beal Estate. Financial and Insurance

lilt Broad Street i fête
H=

while Uncle Wlgglly, with a "Jolly
go. Mil» smile, and another, twinkle o# hie pink 

til* »h*«r neer. btneu.Ki clean, the. white chalk.

vlted Ml»» Mouh. "t am sorry to 
say that Jackie was a bad boy in 
school this afternoon. He barked 
right out loud and he shot one of 
hia marbles at Johnnie Buehytatl."

• Well Johnnie tickled me. with hia 
tall!’ whined Jackie. "Oh, please 
ask her to let me go; Uncle Wlgglly! 
I’ll never do It again, and 1 want to 
play ball! Ini the pitcher on our 
side!"

• Jackie must stay and help me 
clean off the blackboards aa a pun
ishment leeeon." aald the Lady Mouse 
Teacher.

"Suppose I cleaned off the black
boards for you?" asked Uncle Wig- 
gtly with a bright twinkle of hie

'Ah ha! " howled, the Wolf, 
sticking his tongue out.

Ing to take your punishment, Jackie, 
and If you will promise not to be bad 
In school again. I’ll let you go 1 

"Oh. thank you!" barked Jackie; 
"Thank you. Uncle Wlgglly! I'U be 
good, teacher!"

Away rushed Jackie to pley leiII,

maria oft the blackboards 
Lady Mouse Teacher aat at her desk, 
correcting some spelling papers, 
when, all of à eddden. in through thef 
open window Jumped the Woosle 
Wolf.

"Ah. ha!" howled the Wolf, making 
faces at the Teacher Mouse, and 
sticking his tongue out at Uncle 
Wlgglly. "Ah. ha! I have caught 
you! 1 saw you borne to school, and 

canie after you!"
"Well, you aren't going to get me!" 

cried the brave rebblt gentleman. 
Taking the two blackboard erasers 
filled with chalk dual, the bunny 
clapped them together right under 
the nose of the bad Wolf. A big 
cloud of white chalk duet floated in 
the air. Borne of the duet got up the 
Wolfs none and made him eneese 
ker choo!" aa well àa "ker snlUlo!" 

And when the Wolf was sneezing, 
Uncle Wlgglly behind the cloud of 
chalk dust, «kipped up to the desk 
of- the Lady Mouse.

Come on* Miss Mouee!" whispered 
the rabbit. "The Wolf can't see us 
because of the chalk duet cloud— It'a 
like a smoke screen. We can run out

JAMES BAT DISTRICT
LAY- W ELL-BUILT, SIGHT-ROOM

There I» e furnace, three Mreplaew. laun
dry tube end other desirable feature». , •      «   — —w» - i..hl» a» nrlr*dry tube end other eeeireoie»s®isr$id zgsstj&ss
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OHS, SHALL
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of the back door!"
This they did. and. when the Wolf 

finished ker-chooing. and the cloud 
of chalk dust had blown away, my 
goodness. Uncle Wlgglly wasn t In 
the school rosea at alll

"Fooled again!" snarled the Wolf, 
as. sniffling and snuffling, he Jumped 
out of the window and ran back to 
the woods. Fooled again!" a

Uncle Wlgglly wae glad he had 
stayed after school In Jackie a place, 
elee the Wolf might have nibbled the 
nice Lady Mouee Teacher. And If 
the Plano stool doesn't dresa up like 
a radio and scare the phonograph so 
It Jumpa up on the clock shelf. Ill 
tell you next about Uncle Wlgglly 
opening a window.^

came largely from America to Aus
tralia. because English artiste were 
engaged In more Important work, and 
to-day, though he was open to cor
rection. he believed that seventy AT 
eighty per cent of the picture films 
shown on Australian ecreens came 
from the United States, and they 
were In this position, that there was 
a danger of the Australian mentality 
Incoming Americanised. It eeemed 
to him that this wae' a very serious 
matter, and a real danger—a danger 
that Australian mentality should 
turn way from British models toward 
American.

i A 3EMI-BUNOALOW no At.
A. street. Jlseeplton boll. I I vina-rn ,

I. bneutlful bathroom end three bed- 
ie: basement with furnace. Lnt is 

about NOxlïO and etudded with oake. Price 
only 11.800. Small ceah payment, balanee 
monthly. ,

QN BANK STREET

-----‘Vf

Heat Treating Furnaces <tt our Walkenitle, Ontario, 
plants. The most modem methods of treating steel 
are utilized in these furnaces, assuring finest quality 

Motors caimaterials in General
I» v.

The Surprising Sex
By MILDRED BARBOUR—A. ‘her *f -Lev* Et*.

Figures, too, hold Romance
General Motors Canadian Factories have a capacity of over 
50,000 cars per year. That is the cold fact—but back of it 
stand other facta, just aa true, but infinitely more human. 
Four thousand Canadians found pleasant, well-recompensed 
work in the making of General Motors cars in 1923. Over 
twenty thousand Canadians found pleasure and profit in 
owning them. Twenty-seven thousand of the cars went to 
distant lands, swinging the balance of trade towards Canada. 
Four hundred Canadian and British factories found a profit
able customer in General Motors. A great industry has been 
bom and is thriving in our midst. Figures, too, have a 

romance all their own.

GENERAL MOTORS
OF CANADA LIMITED

OSHAWA, CANADA.
CADILLAC CHEVROLET MCLAUGHLIN-BUICK aa* 

OAKLAND OLDSMOBILE CMC TRUCKS

A YOUNG RECLUSE

Close to tears with embarrassment 
and humiliation over her eocial faux 
pa*. Julie «tumbled Into the dress
ing room where the wrep* were 
checked. While a neat maid searched 
out here from the racka of luxurious 
garment», she stood «taring Into » 
mirror at. her flushed reflectloh, 
fighting back the tears.

Oh, how coukl 1 have made such 
a blunder!" she Thought wildly. “1 
waa so fearful of not doing the right 
thing and now thla To have shaken 
hands with the head waiter! How 
they muet be laughing et me In there.
I can never fact My of them again— 
never!"

In her tortured imagination she 
could fairly see the amused, signifi
cant emllea which the other guests 
must have exchanged, the Irrepres
sible giggle*. Agatha Jennlng’e tri
umphant malice. And Blake—

"How he muet hate me for humili
ating him eo! Oh. how sorry he 
muet be that he ever married such 
an Ignoramus!"

She went with dragging reluctance 
to Join him. where he waited In the 
foyer.

Hlake had had time to get hlmaelf 
In hand. Julle'a Innocent blunder 
had disturbed eve# hia cool pole*. Hia 
lean far#» had burned momentarily, 
not for hlmaelf (he waa far too much 
a man of the world to feel acute dle- 
. omflture over a social mistake) but 
for her and the effect upon her social 
future

Poor I little Julie! He could feel 
nothing but klndneea and pity for 
her. no resentment. After all. he re
flected. It waa primarily hia own 
fault. He should have known better 
than to expect a young thing with 
bee restricted upbringing to taks her 
pîaeé in society without Instruction. 
Either he should have kept her at 
home or Assn to It himself that she 
wae taught thing» she ought to know.

But how could a buay man of 
affairs whose knowledge wae bora In 
him, ao to apeak—how could such a 
man go about Instructing a girl In 
the fundamental» of etiquette? He 
had trusted Mindly and fatuously In 
Eva Haines' perspicacity la that 
reaped. He had been a aelflah fool.

When Julie came to him he greeted 
her with a smile of unusual tender
ness and throughout the homeward 
drive tnade no reference to the un
fortunate episode. Aa a matter of 
fact, it waa never referred to by 
either of them, then or afterward.

It would have been better If It had 
been. For Julie, hugging the con
sciousness of It to her lonely, tortured 
heart and making the Inevitable 
mountain 'out- w# what war» 1n tbs 
long run only a molehill, suffered 
cruelly. She made a solemn vow 
that never, never again would ehe go 
anywhere, never would ehe run the 
rlak of meeting the people who had 
witnessed her humiliation. She sin
cerely believed that she owed that 
much to her husband. He had done 
her a great honor In making her hia 
wife. The least she could do waa to 
«pare him humiliation.

"I might do something much more 
terrible the next time, ehe reasoned 
naively.

Aa yet. the deflant spirit of Horace 
I*otimer waa latent In her. The 
amused aloofness, the biting satire 
regarding human foibles, the wit that 
■truck unerringly at the artificiality 
of human conduct and ehowed It up 
for what It waa worth—ell those 
qualities that had made her father 
the brilliant writer he waa slumbered 
In- hia daughter. They Were hia 
legacy to Julie, but she didn't know 
It—yet. Borrow and loneliness were 
to bring them forth.

Meanwhile, ehe dragged through a 
solitary existence. When ehe

functions. 
Mr. Ther 
where It

Mde. ZARA reads palme, tee eupa,
carda. Steveneon’e, Yatea Street. All
week. •••

Patrie#

7-room dwelling, modern In ever* 
reaped, full basement and fanwee; all 
large bright room», open fireplace. Price 
Includes range, gas Steve sad «Va
Stationary waahtube. It ■ a very fine 
place for SLSSS, — - — -v • - •
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Blake could not force 
There were some official partie* 

waa politic for him to put 
In an appearance, and he did eo. un
willingly. aloae. For the main, he 
confined his social activities to atag 
affairs, spending more and more time 
at hia clube.

Indeed, he found hie married life 
very pleasant and comfortable. There 
was little change from the freedom 
of hia bachelor daye. a condition 
which he relished and for which he 
accorded Julie due credit. He had 
enjoyed an existence without ties or 
ahacklee for eo long that the very 
thought of marriage had been dis
quieting. Now he realised that hia 
apprehensions had been In vain. Life 
wae aa pleasant aa It had always 
been with the additional fillip of a 
pretty, adoring, undemanding young 
wife to await his home-coming.

Julie had made a home even out of 
a hotel apartment. There waa a 
peaceful domestic atmosphere about 
the place with ite bdbke and fresh 
flowers, shaded lampe and comfort
able cushions. There wa*’Julle'a 
work baeket to give a domestic touch, 
and Julie's tawny youngs head bent 
over a book across the reading table. 
Blake found that he could even 
bring hie work home and go over the 
most important papers, even draft 
his speeches, without fear of inter
ruption.

He didn't guee* that Julie had gone 
down into the black, bitter waters 
of defeat, that she had loet her grip, 
ah her confidence in herself end her 
ability.

It needed very little te rob hsr of 
all desire to carry on.

Anna Dennlaton added the last 
straw to her burden.

To Be Continued

PLANTING YOUR ROSES
Some Hints to the Autumn Gardener on the Care of the 

Queen of Flowers; When Roses Should be Planted 
and How for Best Results Next Year

By JOHN HUTCHISON, F.R.H.8.

WARNS AGAINST
Australian Politician Says His 

Country Looks Longingly 
Across Pacific

Sydney, N.S.W . Aug. 26 (By mall)
—In an address at the Royal Colonial 
Institute W. A. Holman. K.C.. em
phasised the danger of Australia 
drifting away from her eentlment to
ward the Mother Country. In open
ing. he pointed out that the average 
Australien visiting England, or the a,,™™.,
aver»*, Englishman visit In* Au«tr»- J *
lie, required at least six month* to J BUSH ROSES

Of .course you will want roses In 
your garden neat year. Lot» of them. 
You will want climbing roees, roees 
of the large bush type to grow In 
your borders with other flowers and 
rose* for rose beds. The Fall is the 
time to plant them.

Let us first consider the climbing 
roses. If you want a climbing roes 
on the south side of your house plant 
Madame Caroline Teetout. It prob
ably does better than ^ny other In 
this climate. It should be pruned af
ter flowering by simply spurring It 
back on the flowering shoots.

Other climbers that do well on 
fences and trellises here are Dr. Van 
Fleet. Paul's Scarlet climber. Ameri
can Pillar. Cants Blush Rambler. 
Alberlc Barbier, Leontlne Qervala 
and Rene Andre. None of these are 
subject to mildew like the Dorothy 
Perklne claas.

If the soil la poor by all means 
plant rambling rosee end the very 
beet grower of these, by all odd*, is 
Alberlc Barbier—almost evergreen, 
mildew-proof ai^d the longest bloom-

A FINE ROSE ,
A very favorite adornment for the 

small garden Is a pillar roe* 
weeping or free-growing standard, 
and in all these cases It Is hard to 
beat Gruse an Teplltz. This Is about 
the beat double red rose In cutllva- 
tlon. Ita early leafage Is often bronzy 
and very beautiful In color, setting 
off the deep red flower* which It #•> 

reduces. There 1» ne ew ester- 
rose. American Pillar Is ah*> 

a splendid pillar roae. with its red 
single flowers and yellow stamens, 
but alaa, R has no BWT.

All these rosea require the earn* 
simple treatment, and the fuss and 
mystery often made about roee prun 
Ing Is quite unnecessary where they 
are concerned. In the Fall, when 
flowering Is over and the leaves are 
about to fall from such of them aa 
are deciduous, or at any time during 
the Winter or early Spring, go 
around all free-flowering roees with 
your secateur or knife and cut out 
and throw away euch two-year-old 
growths as are not sending out many 
strong new shoote. Even If there are 
a certain number of strong shoots 
on this old wood, they can probably 
be well spared. Whit should be en
couraged are the straight and vigor
ous shoots made from the root dur-

not to be to attend

see the country. About ten weeks 
were consumed In traveling, leaving 
only three months and a half for see
ing the country. The consequence 
wae that the average man, from 
either end. left his travel until he got 
into a position that the needs of busi
ness were not so pressing as when 
he wae in his prime. On the other 
hand, a trip to America could be 
made in three week», or one to Hono
lulu In a fortnight. In Honolulu the 
Australian would see an alluring re- 
■ult of American administration: In 
Ban Francisco, he would see the re
sult of American organisation, and 
the ordered aspect of the city would 
appeal to him as far ahead of any
thing he could see In Australia, and 
therefore he would mistakenly con
clude that American civilisation wae 
preferable to their*.

As a result of the distance from 
-each other, there was growing up an 
estrangement of mentality between 
two grades of persona—the Austral 
lan on the one hand, and the English 
man on the other, though the two

Ersons were as alike as two peaa 
urlng the war the supply of theatri
cal and picture film», for Instance,

BRINGING UP FATHER —By GEORGE McMANUS

In dealing with bush roses, the 
thing that most people want to know 
Is which varieties will grow freely, 
give plenty of flowers and require 
the least pruning and fussing. Many 
of the hybrid Teas, probably tho 
most popular section st present, 
grow Into very large bushes and give 
a tremendous amount of bloom, pro 
vlded they are planted In a position 
and In soil that they like. Among 
the roees beet suited for beds that 
are given over entirely to roeee the 
following are strongly recommended 
as they do not grow very tall and 
are compact. The best way to plant 
these Is to devote one small bed to 
each variety.

Madame Jules Groles. hybrid Tea, 
deep roes pink. It has tinted foliage, 
and is * rose of beautiful rlchn- 
and quality In blossom. The bude 
are of a good shape and most useful 
for. cutting.

Madame Ravary, hybrid Tea. pale 
gold and orange. A perfect match 
fpr Madame J. Groles in habit and 
quality of flower.

Jeeeie. polyantha (which means 
having several flowers In a head or 
flat bunch, as opposed to bearing a 
single blossom on a shoot) scarlet 
crlmeon. quite dwarf.

Mrs. W. H. Cutbueh. polyantha, 
clear pink. A very profuse flowerer. 
with bright ll^ht green foliage. It Is

is C.01NÛ xo phone
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plasterer an1 
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XO GIT anew 
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strong grower and very useful for
cutting,-. • - • —............a-' ... ...—

Comtesse du Cayla, China, buds 
nasturtium red, open flowers vary
ing from copper-red to almost 
orange.

There are many other varieties, 
some much newer than the above, 
that are eqjyti In every respect to

WITH OTHER FLOWER»
Between the bedding roeee and 

those used for high or spreading 
ornamentation come a large number 
which are suitable for planting In 
borders with other flowers. Never 
let It be thought that rosee object 
to being grown with other flowers. 
Indeed, In the shelter of the per
ennial border, roeee are often very 
happy, particularly if they are well 
fed. Among the best for thla purpose 
the following may be named: Frau 
Karl Rruechkl. which le atilt prob
ably the best white roes grown i 
Ulrich Brunner, the beet easily- 
grown. bright red rose; the Lyon 
rose. Dean Hole, and Souvenir de 
Pierre Nottlng. _ —

Thla yesr the Fall bloom has been 
wonderfully good in Victoria, better 
in many .gardens than the June 
bloom. Some varieties of roeee are 
naturally good Fall bloomers and 
many others may be made so if. 
when one cute roees In June end 
July, a goodly length of stalk is cut 
with each blosaom. This Induces new 
growth and It Is this late growth 
that produces the FaU bloom.
MUST BE WELL WED v 

Of course. If good Fall bloom Is 
wanted. In fact. If good hloom is 
wanted at any time, the roees must 
be well fed. Two or three good 
treatments with some good liquid 
manure during June and July will go 
a long way to making the Fall show 
of bloom a success. And don't forget 
the hoe. A good shallow hoeing every 
ten days or eo te equal to g good 
watering.

Speaking of watering, when you 
water do it properly. Remember that 
It not only takes a good deal of 
water to sink Into the soil eo as to 
reach the root# but It also takes 
time. Probably the beet way to water 
roses Is to give them a thorough 
watering with a hose without any 
noxel using the thumb to spread the 
water. Do this on two successive 
evenings or. If there Is danger >f 
mildew., early morning soaking will 
be even better. Then you can hold 
off for a week or more.

Among the beet Fall bloomers are: 
Rede—Queen Alexandra, Victory, 
General McArthur and the new 
Etoile d'Holland. Rose plnke—Co
lumbia, Mrs. H. Morse, Ophelia and 
Madame Butterfly. White—the old 
reliable Frau K. Druechki, le un
doubtedly the beat Yellow. Orange 
and Apricot—Golden Emblem. Rev. 
F. Page Roberta, Loe Angeles and 
W. F. Dreer.
A ROSE FOR ALL PLACES

It will be seen by the above noise* 
which are necessarily brief, for the 
subject Is a very large one and can
not be treated in any other -way la 
a newspaper article, that others la a 
roae for every situation. Dean Hols* 
the famous gardener, spoke of the 
rose as the Queen of Flowers and 
set down this sentiment at the be
ginning of the flret chapter of his 
book, "A Book About Roses''—^"JÂ|| 
who would have beautlfal roses/or 
hie garden must have beautlfu^ibSes 
In his heart. He must love them well 
and always. To win, he muet woo, 
as Jacob wooed Laban's daughter, 
though drought and frost com*

if is the same with any plan^ one 
wishes to grow and grow well. One 
muet treat It with consideration and 
kindness and the reward will surely 
be forthcoming.

FILLING ALL YOUR FAU 
GARDEN NEEDS

Whether you require Perennials, Alpines, Rock Plants, or 
are seeking expert advice on the construction and planting 
of your garden, we are ready to help you. Why not look 
over our large collection before choosing your Ai 
Planta and incidentally consult ua on your garden ;
Or write for our new catalogue. Remember 
year’» garden can be built best now.

THE ROCKHOME 6AR
972 Wilmer Street 

John Hutchison, F R.H.B.
m
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G Æk LOI DIB
SUITS VICTORIA HOMES

vit have made It a point to take photo» ot dozen» of home» In 
Victoria .which ere heated with the Caloric furnace. We would 
like I'.'U O. eve tlvi« album- i ..It'll, recttgrrtz- acme of i
probably know some of the owners. Caloric owner* BêVér fàtl 
to voice their enthusiasm for its efficiency and fuel-eavlng ability.

Drake Hardware Co., Ltd.
141S Douglas Street Phene 1643

Mortgaged to 
a Washtub!

WHOLESALE RESIGNATION 
OF N.Y.K. OFFICIALS STARTS 

TROUBLE IN SHIPPING WORLD

Fifteen-foot Waves 
Engalf Launch Bat 

She Makes Shore

Dismissal of Eleven Employees Demanding President’s SSL;. 
Resignation Causes Upheaval; Men Afloat iBtiid to *** ' 
be Sympathetic With. Office Staffs,

Yesterday's storm In the Oulf re
sulted in Prof. R. 8. Baker and Copt. 

r Klrkendote having to abandon their 
iOunch at Rosthavèn and return by 
motor stage t" (Cordova Ray, from 
where they started early in the

IT CHURCH FOR 
IE!

Men get one day a week off— 
the majority, a day and ja half.
WHAT ABOUT THE WOMEN? 
Most of,’em work seven days out 
of seven, and pretty well twelve 
hours a day at that. Surely a 
woman Is entitled to one day a 
week off. Let that day be wash 
day Lift the mortgage off the, 
washtub. Phone 118.

118
rfuaj/slkte*

Lieut.-Col. F. A. Robertson. tXR.O.. 
n* Dr. Clem Davies’ pulpit guest at 
the City Temple last night, explained 
the whole Victoria war memorial 
scheme and appealed for support. 
The model di the memorial was ex- 
ldblted In the vestibule. ;

Col. Robertson told how IJeuten 
ant-Governor Nlchol had expressed 
his determination to see that the plan 
to give Victoria a memorial at last 
should succeed and had already given 
his personal cheque for $5,000. ’1 te 
iAeutenant-Gogernor's $5,000 cheque 
has enabled the local committee to 
"order the bronze statue and it will 
soon be shipped to Victoria for • reo- 
tlon on Parliament Square, facing 
the spot where the soldiers railed 
from Victoria. People of Victoria me 
asked. CoL Robertson said, t > «<>
their share in making up the rest of 
the cost of the statue and. that of 
the base on which it will he -irccled.

The Lieutenant - Governor was 
praised before the Yuturregatlon r«-r 
his publlc-splritednesfl in taking ’he 
lead in removing from the capital of 
RC. the stigma of being the oidy 
community of standing in Canada 
that has not yet a memorial to Vs 
men who gave their lives in tne 
Great War.

Tokio, Sept. 2"-\—Resignations to-day of many of the highest 
officials of the Nippon Yusen Kaisha, (Japan Mail Steainship 
Vompanv Limited i brought to a climax long existing dissatisfac
tion on the part of administrative employees of the company with 
its management, particularly with President Ynncjiro ho.

The resignations were from all over the world, including 
managers of the N. Y. K. offices in Seattle, New York and London.

The immediate cause of the resignations, which are said to 
total 600, was the dismissal of eleven employees who signed, 
protest to the directors demanding the resignation of President 
ho. The employees blamed President Ito’s policy for the present 
depression in the company’s business.

The marine staffs of the company and seamen on its vessels 
have not joined the office employees in their protest, but are said 
to be sympathetic in their attitude.

Why Pay More ?
Girls' Sturdy, Solid Leather

SCHOOL BOOTS

Sizes • to 16% ................... $2.29
Size» 11 to 2 .......................$2.98

The

General Warehouse
527 Yale* St. (Wholesale District) 

Victoria, B.C.—iPhone 2170

In Memory of the Late 
Thomas Warren Cornett

(Contributed)

CLAIM DAMAGES FROM STEEL 
SCIENTIST FOR COLLISION

Action in Admiralty Court Here This Morning Will 
be Lengthy Affair; Owners of Augvald, Norwegian 
Steamer, Will Fight for Recompense Following 
Mishap in Vancouver Harbor.

Pickard & Toun, Successors to

Ottawa Receives Official 
Message From the ,Seattle 

Chamber of Commerce
With OUI*. Klrhrad.IV. tw» Mttle

boys. Prof. Baker and the va plain «et 
out in Prof. Baker's big power boat 
from Cordova. They were up around
Balt Spring all day, but coming home j .
they hit heavy weather. At <>noe U M P Q PatriCiaO iS DC flQ 
Paea. where the tide was running H.m.U.O, rdlllWdii io V
fast and meeting the water blown up 

furloua gate, the waves were fif
teen feet high, and at times the boat 
wae completely ehgulfed in them.

“The fact that our boat was cloned 
In and the plate a las* of the cabin 
was strong enough to withstand the 
fuH fury of the mountain* of water 
that shaped themselves on ua. I* all 
that saved ua," Prof. Bake.r said to
day. "We were pretty glad to get to 
«bore and to leave the boat at Reet- 
haven. We will bring her down in 
calmer weather.”

jfirmUbt/l

THE POPULAR YATES STHÉE1 STOKE /

Fur-

El
HAD HEAVY LIST

One, pawning, nay» "Hl« life I*
Too abort ha* been hi* adjourn here. 

A brief apace after glowing dawn.
Saw ripening visions pressing near. ’

Thus was hia hope, to longer stay 
To leave a bleaaing. not>a algh 

That others might hsve cause to say. 
“He aerved mankind, why shoeld

not 1?” •
He sought to cure the wrongs of earth. 

And urged the need* of human kind. 
That lasting peace mi^ht have its birth.

To reveal the Master Mind.
He strove to flame ambitious youth.

And tune their hearts to Infinite find. 
His life's great aim to know the truth

Aad leapti the paths the Master trod.
His life was short as known in hours.

But strong his virtues still remain 
To link his fervent soul to ours.

For nobler deeds our Uvea to claim.
'Tie true that life Is strangely sweet.

Eternal hope and promise lure 
To brighter fields of work where meet 

The nobler passions full and pure.
September 20, 1824.

Aurania, One Class Cabin 
Passenger Carrier, Bound 

For New York

YOU CAN BUY

“Our Own Brand”
And “PEERLESS' from the

GORGE GROCERY
Mr. Fowler, Proprietor

COMMENT ON LEAGUE 
MOVES DELEGATES

UNION STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
of B.C. Limited

Regular sailings from Vancouver to 
ell East Coast and Mainland Points. 
Logging Camps and Canneries as far 
as Prince Rupert and Anyox.

For detailed Information apply 
GEO. McOREGOR, Agent 

Tel. 1825 Ne. 1 Belmont House

Relationships of Latin Ameri
can Countries Subject of 
Dispute at Geneva Meeting

Thu svttoit for .Iwmain-H brought egatnst 8s. titre I Scientist 
by Sx. AugvsM. a Norwegian Vessel, which was 'given its first 
hearing in the Admiralty Court, this morning, promises to he a 
lengthy proceeding and one fraughCwith unusual interest. The 
action is brought as a result of a collision of the two ships in 
Vancouver harbor on November 29, 1929, and while the Augvald 
was at anchor. The case is being tried before Mr. Justice 
Martin, in the Admiralty Court, and this morning was in the 
Appeal Court room, since the Court House was crowded to so 
great an extent by various set ions taking place at the same time.

The story of the sighting of the 
Steel Scientist from the Augvald whs 
graphically told both by Captain 
Wlllianfi Kenny and Captain Chrls- 
tiensen, two pilots, the former of Se
attle and the latter of Vancouver.
Both men have had years of experi
ence In coastal waters, both In pilot
ing and navigating their own veeaela, 
and were retained as experts on the 
witness stand.

“The Augvald dropped her an<*ho» 
bout 300 yards off the Ballantyne 

pier," aald Captain Renny, "for we 
were told to back out a* we could 
not dock at the time. While we were 
there we sighted the Steel Scientist 
coming in from Brockton Point.
Weather was unchanged. Had she 
maintained her course she would 
have cleared the Augvald by 150 feet, 
forward. When she Anally stopped, 
after previously estopping her en- 
jJfhew nrrd 1 thmwtmr 'them Into-re
verse. she drifted rapidly down on 
the Augvald with the lide.”

“If the Steel Scientist could have 
starboarded tier helm at the correct 
time she would have avoided both the 
Princess Ena and the Augvald,” aald 
witness, when asked If there was 
anything that might have been done 
to avert the accident Princess Ena 
was backing out when the Steel 
Scientist was coming in, according to 
witness.

Captain Christensen of the British 
Columbia Pilotage Association. Llm-T 
ited was also called as a witness, and I 
corroborated Captain Rennys testl- « 
mony in almost every detail. There 
was some discussion as to the length 
of time It took for Captain Christen
sen to eat his breakfast, and although 
hi* cross-examiner insisted he had 
spent an hour at table, the Captain 
was. obdurate.at setting -a time of 
from flfteeft to twertty^-mintotAe^.-^—

The Steel Sclenffst. in humping the

Left Here For Southern Ports 
With Victoria Passengers
The Admiral Une steamship Emms 

Alexander sailed from here for Cali
fornia ports at I o’clbck on Sunday 
morning, with * good list of 
passengers, an well as many from 
the mainland.

Although expectations are that 
travel will slightly diminish during 
the next two months, and revive 
again for the Christmas trade, yet 
there is no indication of any such 
lull as yet. Booking are still heavy.

The list of passengers which em
barked from this port was as fotioww- 
E D. B.Mead, L_Cox_Mrs. H. C. 
Preaey and Bertha Preaay, J. P. 8. 
Burton. W. H; Bernhard, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Thomas and two children. 
Mr. and Mrs. Spencer Elliott. Mrs. 
J. McAllister. Mrs. J. B. Evans and 
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. G J. Egan. 
Mrs. D. Mlchln, Mrs. R. Htpwell. A. 
Warren. C. W. Dnwaon. Mias Edith 
Savage. Mias F. H. Watson." Mrs. L. 
Fox. Miss E. B. Rlchaçds, Mrs. E. 
It. Richards. L Ripley. Mrs. R. 
Poole. Miss R- Poole and Mrs. Ripley.

Professor- What is ordinarily used 
as a conductor Of electricity ",

Student tail at sea)—Why—er------.
Professor—Wire. Correct! Now 

tell me. what is the unit of electric 
power ?

Student—The what, sir? *
Professor—Exactly, the watt. Very 

good. That will do.

Overhauled Here

Aceortliug to a report from the | 
Seattle Chamber of Commerce, 
the Puget) Sound city has sent an j 
official mésange to Ottawa ask
ing that the H.M.CJL Patrieian, 
with her officers and men, bel 
sent to Seattle ami allowed to 
participate in the welcome to 
the American world fliers when j 
they arrive this week. Comma»-, 
derVharlee T. Beard elated In The 
Times this morning that he had re- ; 
celved no word of the invitation of 
the Patrician to the mainland port. 
."As a’ rule." Commander Beatd 

said, "it takes three weeks to ar
range for h naval vessel to visit ■ | 
foreign port on such h mission as 
that proposed for H.M.C.B. Patrician. 1 
However, it Is possible that arrange- 
ment* may be made so that she will j 
he able to sail in time for the wel
coming of the world filers.

Commander Beard stated that the 1 
matter rested entirely with Ottawa. J

Seattle plans a great welcome to 
the Americans who circled the globe . 
Ky sir. and a part of the celebration 
ceremony will he the unveiling of the 
monument at Sand Point which com
memorates the great flight of United 
States aeroplanes across continent 
and ocean the entire distance around 
the globe. ....

Seattle * gift to the airmen will be 
rings of virgin Alaskan gold and 1 
platinum set with bloodstones. *vm 1 
bolie of courage. A pair of plallhHili j 
wings Will be presented to Major 
Frederick Martin, commander of the 
ill-fated ragshlp Seattle, and Me
chanic Sergeant Harvev.

PURCHASE STEAMER
S»n Pedro. Oal. Sept Iî —Th» Cell- 

fornla * Bastero Hteamehln Company 
was announced here Saturday »» the 
recent purrhaeer of the shipping Board 
freighter West Kits». The tssl, ac
cording to PUlihury * Curt I»». » Arm of 
marine «urveyor» engaged to appr»l»»|l 
the Ship end piece her In condition for I 
aervlce will form the nucleu» of » fleet 1 
to he operated by the new »t .anythin I 
line from Pertflc porte to the Oient. I 
The West K«t»n I» now In dry-dock al || 
Sen francl«n She formerly operated
In the Pacific-Australia Line of the j 
Shipping .Hoard

SPECIALLY PBICBD AT

$19.50
Smart stylish models of velour with large 
fur collars, fully lined, with storm cuffs; 
colors, navy, brown, sand and grey ; all sizes.

Stoat Womens Coats at $29.50, 
$39.50 and $49.50

We specialize in coats for larger women, 
made on slenderizing lines. These are V$ry 
handsome models in fine plain and cut 
velours with and without fur trimming; 
sizes to 47.

New Flannel Dresses $6.50
Beautiful quality pure wool flannel in popular shades of 
blue, cardinal, fawn, sand and grey, round neck styles with 
contrasting trimming» and belt»; all regular size».

New Fall Overbloases $8.95
Handsome models in heavy crepe de Chine, beautifully 
headed and embroidered, others trimmed pin tucks with roll 
collar and novelty tie. many smart styles ; colors are Nile 
green, powder blue, crab apple, grey, sand, navy and white.

Contis, Vdimes to $5.00, 
$2.98

Several styles in elastic top 
medium and high bust 
models, white anti pink 
coutil; all sizes ; four hose 
supports.

Crepe de Chine Over- 
blouses $4.75

Dainty models in sand and 
grey, tucked panel front and 
novelty edging round neck, 
short sleeves ; all aizes.

TIMES SHIPPING CHART

Empress of Canada Roblr.eon 
President Madison Quinn 
Empress of Russia Hoaken 
President McKIteter JU»»*1* 
Makura

Steamer
Rhldsouka Maru 
Niagara
Empress of Asia 
Manila Maru 
Africa Maru 
President Grant 
Empress of Canada Robinson 
Makura Shows**
Empress of Russia Hoaken 
Arisons Marti ■

SAILINGS
TO EUROPE

FROM QI EBW 
To f herbeur* - Hestbsmyton. Hsmbarg

• Empress of F ranee
j] ................... Empress of Scotland

To Liverpool
ru.t IS ................... Montrerai
Nov. 14 * * -. . .. . ' * • V................ Montlsurlf r

Geneva, Sept. 22—An editorial in 
the Journal de Geneva discussing re
lations of countries of Latln-Amerlca 
with the League of Nations, touching 
on the Monroe Doctrine and declar
ing Latin America is turning toward 
the League to escape the growing in
fluence of Pan-Americansim, has so 
moved delegates of Latin American 
states that they met Sunday and took 
common action against declarations 
contained in the editorial. The art! 
cie has started general discussion 
here of the possible effects of the 
proposed protocol of arbitration and 
security on the Monroe Doctrine.

I Although the League covenant ex
pressly states it does not affect tho 
Monroe Doctrine some of the dele
gates are citing hypothetical cases 
that if some Latin American states 
were declared aggressor nations it 
might bring the League of Nation 
forces into conflict with the United 
States as It might obligate the dis 
patch of punitive forces to Latin- 
America. The delegates of British 
Dominions also seem To he somewhat 
anxious about possible repercussion* 
of the protocol on general relations 
with the United States are particu
larly anxious that nothing be done to 
foster suspicion of the League in the 
United States.

stern of the Augvald, did consider
able damage. The latter steamer was 
repaired at Esqulmalt and in Japn. 
following the accident. The case will 
continue this afternoon.

Te Iherboerg.aesthsmiHen
....................... Empress ot France

Rmpres* at Scotland

q£l !*;
Oct. 2»

Nov. I 
Nov. 19

FROM MONTRKAI.
To llelfast-Glasgow

Nov. •
Nov. II .....................

........;
To Liverpool

.. Xnv ; ............................ MontclsrsE E =■! «£
CkL IS N*V. It 
CM-t. 21

Montreal
MeiRgem*

.. Marloch

Minmjdosa

Read the Advertisement»
they save YouK-ma - ■ CP W °°e>

PUGET SOUND 
NAVIGATION CO.
Ss. “SOL DUC”
Week-end Excursion Fares te 

PORT ANGELES 
$1.10—Round Trip—gtJO 

Children $1.00
Tickets on sale Saturdays and 
Sundays. Good to return until fol
lowing Monday

AUTO FERRY 
Ss. “City of Angeles" 

Between Sidney and Anacortes 
Handling all types of pleasure cars, 
leaves Sidney dally at 9 a.m. 
Leaves Auscultes daily at 2 p.m. 
Tickets and Information. Puget 

Sound Navigation Co 
E. E. BLACKWOOD, Agent 

812 Government St. Phene 710$ 
H. S. HOWARD, Agent

OUR PERSONS DROWN 
!N WASHINGTON LAKE

(Continued from page
South. Queen Anne High School stu
dent, employed for the Summer by 
hie uncle, P. J. Lynch, 171 McGrow 
Street, at the Terminal Garage.
BOAT SWAMPED

The party of young men and 
women left the Seattle Yacht Club 
at 11.10 o’clock Saturday morning In 

twenty-six foot sailboat to spend 
the afternoon picnlclng at Sand Point. 
When they were about a quarter of 

mile off the R. H. Denny Home 
point, halfway to Sand t^olnt. their 
boat swamped, overturned and sank.

No help was in eight, and In the 
excitement of the moment the life 
preservers were lost, only one being 
found by Mise Swlneheart. The three 
young men are believed to have 
gone down In a hetoic attempt tb 
save Mise Delaney, who was appar
ently suffering from shock and unable 
to swim.

The last the two survivors saw 
of their companions they were swim
ming ip the vicinity of the boat which 
had disappeared.
KNOWN IN VICTORIA 

One of the victime. Mies Margaret 
Delaney, is a niece of Mrs. 8. P. 
Moody. Trutch Street, Victoria, who 
left this afternoon for Seattle. The 
missing girl was well-known In Vic
toria, her last visit being in May 
wh«*n she attended the J.B.A.A. dance 
here with a number of co-eds from 
the Sound city.

The Aurania, newest addition te Bteemer 
the Cunard fleet, made her .maiden l Yokohama Maru 
voyage on September 13 when she 
sailed from Southampton and Cher
bourg to New. York. She is a aisiet- 
ehtp of the 'AinhrnWf.* AtrWmla -and 
Ausonia. at present running between 
Montreal and Channel ports, and 
with her other sisters. Alaunla and 
Ascanla. will form the fleet of Cun
ard steamers on the Canadian serv
ice next year.

The Aurania, launched in February 
last, is a one-class cabin steamship 
of the latest design and has accom
modation for over 600 cabin passen» 
géra and 1.266 third class travelers.
The ship Is 538 feet long, 50 feet 
beam and of 15,000 gfoss tonnage.
The engines are of the new double 
reduction geared type, burning oil, 
and the construction of the vessel 
embodies the latest developments of 
comfort and safety that are the 
fruits of over eight y-four years ex
perience enjoyed by the Cunard 
Line.

The public room*, writing room, 
library, lounge, siboklng room and 
veranda cafe are on "A" deck. The 
children’s playroom, on “B" deck, la 
equipped with the latest play de
vices for children.

The etaieroam*. designed for two, 
three or four passengers, are unua- 
ally large and well lighted, being Mt 
uated amidships. As there is only 
one class of cabin passengers car 
rled all staterooms are In the most 
desirable part of the ship. They are 
furnished with careful thought for 
the passengers’ comfort and 
equipped with every modern con
venience. Another feature of th 
rooms Is the ventilating system, 
which Is such that It gives the maxi 
mum of fresh air.

DEEP SEA ARRIVALS 
Master Ton. Agent 

--------- 6.147 Ot. Northern
---------  C.P.R.
— Admiral Lina

—------ C.P.R.
------ - Admiral Line
------ — C.P.R.Showman

DEEP SEA DEPARTURES

From
Yokohama
Hongkong

Manila
Hongkong

Manila
Sydney

Due
Sept 17. 
Sept. 28 |
Odt. 1 
Oct. 11 1

v Get., SiOct. ft

Special Price Cuts in Cretonnes 
and Curtain Materials

Ussier
at

Barlow
Douglas

Mia

' POSITIONS BY RADIO

The men |n the corner nest Wl 
heard to tcroan »o horribly that he 
frightened the other passenger», end 
lint ht.Btlly produce<| a fleek end told 
him to take a good ewlget It.

Which he did.
“Do you feel better now!' hiked

‘ '"|*di* that,- «aid the men In the
ftwriFr.

“What were you suffering from 
“Suffering from?"
"Ye*; what made you groan an* 
-Groatu oonXvued voilai waa

sieging."

KSTKVAN, 8 p.m.—ROCH BLIB,
San Francisco for Vancouver. 232 
miles from Vancouver.

CANADIAN OBSKRVKR. Ocean 
Falls for Astoria, 444 miles from
" CANADIAN TROOPER, Ran Fran 
cisco for Victoria. 501 from Victoria.

CANADIAN PROSPECTOR, bound 
Vancouver, 202 miles from Flattery.

EMMA ALEXANDER. Victoria, fot 
San Francisco, 683 miles from San 
Fra ncieco.

AFRICA MARU. Yokohama, for 
Victoria, 60 09 N.; 143; 46 W.; In
b°Hn<1 F. ALEXANDER. Ban Fran 
cleco for Seattle, 270 mllea aouth of 
Beattie.

RYNJAN MARU, Portland for 
Vancouver, lying at Astoria.

PRESIDENT JEFFERSON. Se
attle, for Yokohama,-1445 mllea from 
Seattle.

BAY CHI MO. bound Vancouver 
from Arctic, 1.400 miles from Van
couver.

TALTHYBIV8, Victoria for Yoko
hama. 760 miles from Victoria at 
midnight.

PRINCE JOHN, bound Prince 
Rupert, in Sewell Inlet. I a.m.

YOKOHAMA MARU. Yokohama 
for Victoria. 1990 miles from Vic
toria. noon yesterday.

CITY OF VICTORIA. Mogl for 
Vancouver, 1929 mllea from Victoria.

Agent
Northern
C.P.R.
C.P.R.

Ritheta 
Ri theta

C.P.R. ^ 
C.P.R. 

C-PJL 
C.P.R.

Ritheta

Yokohama
Sydney

Hongkong
Yokohama
Yokohama

Manila
Hongkong

Hongkong
Yokohama

Sept. 211 
Sept. 24 
Sept. 25 j 
Sept. 21 
Oct. 11 
Sept 29 

Oct. 9 
Oc t. 21 
Oct. 23 

Oct. 241

COASTWISE MOVEMENTS 
Fer Vanceuvec

Princess Victoria leave# dally at 8.1$
Princess Adelaide er Princess Mary 

leaves dally at 11.45 p.m.
From Vancouver

Princess Adelaide or Prlaeee* •■•*&*** 
arrive dally et 7 a.m. . .. . ,

Princess Charlotte arrive dally at 11

For Seattle
Prlnceae Charlotte leave* dally at 4.34

P Sol Due luvd dally, except Sundays, 
at 16.15 am. . '-x_.From Seattle

Princess Victoria arrives dally at 1.15
P gol T>uc arrives dally, except Sundays, 
at I a.m. Fer Fort Alice

Princess M sou Inna leaves on 1st, 16th 
and 20th of each month at It p.m.

Fer Oulf Islands
Island Princess leaves on Mondays. 

Wednesdays.. Thursdays and Saturdays 
at 7.15 a m. ______

MOTOR FERRY SERVICES 
Sidney te Anaeertee 

City of Angeles leaves daily at 9

Canadian Spinner at Vancouver. 
Canadian Transporter left Panama \ 

Canal for Victoria, arrives Septem
ber 24.

, Canadian Winner arrived Montreal J 
September 4.

Canadian,. Coaster left Panama 1 
Canal for VTctortt. arrives Septem
ber 23.

Canadian—Farmer arrived Ocean | 
Falls September 8.

Canadian Observer at Vancouver. 
Canadian Rover at Vancouver. 
Canadian Trooper left Astoria for J 

San Pedro September 11.
Canadian Volunteer arrived San | 

Francisco September 11.

TIDE TABLE 
September

llarquiaettee. fine quality, hem- 
etturhwl bmlew *n4 la.-» edge.
Ivory ami ecru only,* if inches 
wide; regular to'65c yard. OQn 
Special, ynird Oe/V

Marquisettes. In spot and floral 
designs, with firm tap# edge, 
superior quality, in white and 
Ivory. 34 inches wide; reg. C 
to 71c. Special, yard.... tIUU

Curtain Nets In fine and heavy 
filet plain, floral and bud de
signs. high grade quality. 45 to

$1.1960 Inches wide; reg. 
to $2.50 yard. Special 1 
Art Serges, all wool. 56 Inches 
wide, colors gold, midnight and 
olive; regular $3.00.
Bpeclal $2.25

25 Pieces of 
Cretonnes
Valuta to $1.65

Por Yard
Including heavy repps, 
shadow patterns in light 
and dark effects and con
trasting f 1o r a 1 designs, 
mater lals suitable for 
drapes, cushions and up
holstering.

A witness giving evidence in the 
Dublin courts was obviously lying. 
The judge tripped him up several 
times, and at last j-emtnded him that 
perjurv was n very serious offence. 
Visited with very heavy punishment 

The witness replied : "My lord, you 
must excuse me; I can never trust 
mygelf since I put M these false 
teeth " —- -j

TRANSPACIFIC MAIL

September, 1984 
China and Japan 

President Jefferson—Me lie cl<we Sent. 
17. 4 pm.; due at Yokohama Sent. 29. 
Shanghai Oct. 4. Hongkong Oct. I.

Talthyblue-Mall» eloee Sept 1». • M 
a.m.; due mt Yokohama Oct. 1.

Empress of Asia—Mails close Sept. 25.
4 p.m '. due at Yokohama Oct. 6. 
Shanghai Oct. 1» Hongkong Oct 11.

President Grant-Mails close Sept. 29.
4 p.m : due et Tokohsma Oct. 11 
Shanghai Oct. 16, Hongkong Oct. 26. 

Australie end New Zealand 
Tahiti—Mall* close Sent. 7. 4 p.m„ via 

San Francisco; due Wellington Sept. -9. 
due Sydney Oct. 4.

Sierra—Malls dose Sept. 13. 4 p m., 
vis Sen Francisco; due Sydney Oct. 7.

Niagara - Malls close Sept. .I. 4 p.m. 
direct, due Auckland Oct. 13. due Syd
ney Oct. It.

CJG.M.M. MOVEMENTS

Uanadlan Freighter left Blrken 
head September $, arrives Victoria 
December 6.

Canadian Highlander left Panama 
Canal for United Kingdom 
August II.

Canadian importer left Victoria M 
Melbourne August 20.

Canadian Inventor arrived Victoria 
September 13.

Canadian Planter left Port Kembla 
for Victoria, arrives October t.

Canadian Prospector left Ching- 
wangtoa for Victoria August 30. 

Canadian Scottish at Vancouver. 
Canadian ^Skirmisher le't Victoria

Fine Ribbed Cashmere Hose
All sixes in fine heather mixture, hemmed top. full 
fashioned, reinforced heel* and toes; all wool.
Regular 01.25 .................. ................................ ............

New Dress Materials Low Priced
ITlmeHtlTImeHt ITIme HtlTlmeHt 
ih.m. ft.lh. n, ft.lh. t___ . m. ft, |h. m.ft.
!1 52 7.71 6.52 U115 22 7 6121 18 4.1
2 41 7.5l 9 12 3 7115 46 7 7 22 64 4.8
3 41 7 2116 16 4.3116 16 7 7 22 52 11
4 57 6 9110.47 6.6116.46 7 7 ------------
« 12 6.7111.26 5.7 
0.24 1.5' 7.28 6.6 
l.trt.4 .. .. 
2.21, 8.1 A

17.15 7.1
1261 62

8.17 1.314.6$ 7.4 15 34 7 1 
« 09 3.2114 24 7 5 
4.59 I 2'14 36 7.51..
5 47 3.1114.46 7.4 19 16 6 8
6 13 1 2113 56 7.1)19 34 6 1 
0.22 7.11 7.16 3 2'14.99 7.4
1.13 7.31 7.56 3.1114.26 7.5 ...............
2 02 7.4 8 25 3 «114 48 7.6121.04 i^l
2.53 7.5' 9.13 4.0115 12 7 7121.45 I S
18.55 7.41 1 53 4 6115 38 7.6 22 10 2.9

23.42 1.7
17.40 7.6 
17.58 7.5 
17.22 7.4 
17 80 7.4

23 26 7.6
19 58 5.7
20 28 4.9

The time used Is Pacific standard, for 
the 120th Meridian west. It la counted 
fretn 6 to 24 hours, from midnight to 
midnight The figure* for height serve 
to distinguish high wgter from low 
water. Where blanks occur In the table, 
the tide rises or falls continuously dur
ing two successive tidal periods without 
turning.

The height Is In feet and tenths of a 
foot, above the average level of lower

Rsquimalt.—To find the depth of 
water on the sill of the dry dock at any 
tide, add 18 1 feet to the height of high 

star as above given.

•UNWISE AND SUNSET

46-inch Granite Cloth. very 
durable for dresses and school 
wear, shades of brown, Copen
hagen. sand, grey and (FT Off 
navy. Yard ................. tDleAlltJ

54-Inch Navy Serge, fast dye and 
medium weight. $1*26

54-Inch Blanket Coating. This cloth will give every satis 
faction» and selling at a very low price. Per yard..............

54-Inch Pure Wool Flannel, good 
weight for dresses, middles, etc.; 
colors of fawn, grey, jade and 
Copenhagen. Special, i
yard ............. ..
40-Inch All-wool Serge, strong 
and serviceable for school wear, 
navy, brown. Copenhagen QQ 
and rose, yard ......................OezV

$1.75

$1.75

Special Value in Ladies’ 
Fall Vests at $IJ0 ,

Fine Elastic Ribbed Vests In 
cream only, strap shoulders ahd 
long or short sleeves, soft fleecy 
finish; all sixes, including out-
elsee.

LADIES'DRAWERS
Regular $1.50

89c
Beautiful quality, fine rib. In 
cream only, all rises ; closed 
style, knee ahd ankle length.

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS
Time of sunrise and sunset 

standard time) at Victoria, E 
the month of September. 1924 :

(Pacific 
C.. for

Pay HournTM*n. Hour M4n.
î—a

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO-DAY
Victoria Times, Sept. 22. 1899

-ri '(rfétSiï'j-^eKV.sM5^V--L*-.!.'

Seeding of the ground» at the Parliament Building» le now In hand 
end when the ruine tome, the area ehould frasent a much better appear-

The well known contractor. À. J. Smith, died thla morning of pneu
monia. Connected with n large number of building», hia laat Important 
work waa aa clerk of wtyrke on the new Poet Ofllce Building.

Sir Henri Joly, Mlnleter for Inland Revenue and lately Joly will ar-' 
rive thla evening from Vancouver. They are accompanied by Major MUIa. 
their eon-tn-lew. • - /
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